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THE POLITICAL EXAMINER. 
If I ml(rht iflTe • *hort hint to an Impartial writer, it wonld be to tell his fiite 

If he resolTod to renture upon the danfferoos precipice of telling unbiassed truth, 
let him proclaim war with mankind—neither to jtlTe nor to take quarter. If he 
tells the crimes of ifreat men they (all upon him with the Iron hands of the law; 
If he tells them of rirtnes, when they hare any, then the mob attacks him with 
Dlander. But If he regards truth, let him exp^ martvrdom on both sides, and 
then he may go on fearless; and this U the course 1 take myself.—Di Foe. 

THE AMERICAN PRESIDENTS MESSAGE. 
It is impossible to conceive the chief of an executive in 

a more independent position, personally, than that which is 
in some respects assumed by the present President of the 
United States. Elevated to his high oflice most unex¬ 
pectedly, Mr Fillmore is evidently unmoved by the am¬ 
bition of Mr Tyler, who, similarly placed, saeriticed every¬ 
thing to projects and hopes for ins re-election. The biit 
too usual clap-trap of American presidents in assuming a 
high and spirited tone towards foreign powers is totallv 
dispensed with in the present address. On the contrar^ 
credit is taken for the fact that the e.xertions of the (iovern- 
ment had put a stop to the efforts of the sympathisers who 
invaded Cuba. There w'as a passage in the speech of the 
French President that would inevitably have called forth a 
rejoinder from Polk or Jackson. It was that in which Louis 
Napoleon announced the reinforcement of the French fleet 
in tlie West Indies for the sake of preserving the indepen¬ 
dence of Cuba, whereujion Polk would infallibly have re¬ 
asserted his favorite maxim that no European power liad a 
right to interfere in the affairs of the New World. Rut Mr 
Fillmore, in his pacific and avowed disregard for European 
movements and interests, is more dignified than his most 
fulminating predecessor. 

It is gratifying to think tliat the ever troubled and still 
knotty question of the Nicaraguan passage across the isthmus 
should have fallen into the hands of a President thus fitted to 
unravel its intricacies and smooth its difliculties. 1'he dif¬ 
ficulties, however, seem now to proceed rather from the seve¬ 
ral contending republics of the isthmus, than from any rival 
pretensions of England and America. These latter present 
no formidable obstacle or cause for alarm. 

Whilst the American Presidents language to foreign 
nations is marked by unusual amenity, liis exposition of 
his own powers in regard to domestic policy is studiously 
humble. He disclaims all personal feeling, or even the right 
to entertain it, declaring the recorded w ill of Congress to be 
his law ; and instead of entering, as several of his prede¬ 
cessors have done, into a struggle with opponents, he seeks 
to flatter and conciliate all. Tliis is the defect of the mes¬ 
sage. It is a trimming one. 

The New Englander speaks out when he defends the 
sacred principle of protection. This in truth NIr Fillmore 
does, not as he pretends, and as Genei*al Taylor avowed, under 
the necessary plea of raising a revenue, but as a theorist 
who believes in the abstract virtue of his doctrine. These 
protectionist theories, however, fortunately for the United 
States, go diametrically against the interests of the agricul¬ 
tural classes, who constitute, as Mr Fillmore tells us, three- 
fourths of the population. Consequently his pronuncia- 
viento in favour of protection is counterbalanced by pro- 
posals to do something for agriculturists. Rut this some¬ 
thing is moonshine, and not at all likely to move the demo¬ 
cratic majority of the Lower House from their manifest 
interest, wdiich is to buy their commodities as cheap as the 
state of the revenue will allow, especially when purchas¬ 
ing from the country which is the chief market for 
their produce. Mr Fillmore’s aphorism, identical with that 
of Mr Frederick Young, that it is the foreigner who pays 
the high duties raised in American ports, is not likely to 
gull the backw'oodsman, who sees that the increased price of 
his coat and shirt and hatchet come clearly out of his own 
pocket, and no other. 

What Mr Fillmore alleges as to the injustice of ad valo- 
Tern duties, because they increase the inequalities of price, 
18 not tenable, while the advantages put forward as at¬ 
tending specific or fixed duties are very doubtful. They 
encourage merchants, he says, to import the best, i. e. the 
dearest article, since it pays no more duty tlian the inferior 
one of tlie same kind. But what will the jioor consumer say 
to such a doctrine, and from the chief of a republic ? Ac¬ 
cording to this, a fixed duty should always lie levied on teas 
and wines, in order that Uie dearest may be introduced, 
and the poor either deprived of the luxury altogether, as 
^ith us in the case of wine, or made to pay four hundred 
per cent, upon it, as in the case of teas. The President’s 
political economy is narrow and false. 

But the purpose of Mr Fillmore was to give its 
especial sop to each mouth of the triple-headed Cer- 
^rus which guards the entrance to the hall of political 
honours in his country. The protection paragraph was to 

fcratify the New Englanders ; the peculiar affection announced 
■or agiiculture was destined for the valleys of the west; and 
Jat the south was levelled the declaration in favour of tlie 

ugifive Slave Law, and the denunciation of those who op- 
ose it; while not a w'ord. is said against the monstrous sel- 
ihness of men who would rather dissolve tlie Union than 

surrender a tittle of their right to re-capture the wretched 
negro that may have est^ped even twenty years ago. 

It is painful to contemplate a man like Daniel Webster 
so disgracing himself in tlie defence of such a law as to 
place its obligations above the most sacred ones of religion 
and morality. It is more painful to know that Daniel Web¬ 
ster is only enabled to take this course by the support of a 
large body of influential Bostonians, who are to him as the 
very breath of life in his nostrils. The disgrace is there¬ 
fore more than the caprice of a man. It is the pcrN ereion 
and tlie liacksliding of a party. 

The true excuse, however, of both NIr Webster and NIr 
Fillmore is, that they are not sincere, and that, in holding 
out at present for the maintenance of the claim which is 
in the lionJ, and which gives sti many pounds of negro flesh 
to the planter, they maintain what they know to be im¬ 
practicable, ephemeral, and idle, except so far ns to validate 
for a tiinfiKhe claim of California to be admitted as a free- 
soil state, until California is able to maintain its own right 
in this respect, which already it is almost able to do. 

THE GREAT ‘ONLY’ QUESTION. 
At a meeting of the Peace Congress at Rirmingham, 

Mr Rright was reported to have stated— 

There was no superstition greater than the fear of a war with 
France,—a superstition which had been handed down to us from the 
French war. He recollected Sir Thomas Hastings, an Admiral of 
the British fleet, who was examined before a Committee of the House 
of Commons a short time ago, wns haunted with this fear of France. 
During his examination he was pre8se<l hanler and harder as to the 
authority ui>on which he had grounded these apprehensions. At last 
it came out,— he stated that he had been informed by a priest.—no, 
not by a priest, but by the Bishop of Madagascar (loud laughter), 
that the intention of the French people was extremely hostile or 
warlike. (Cheers). Only imagine, the only authority upon which a 
British Admiral anticipated war was an idle story told by the Bishop 
of Madagascar. 

Sir Thomas Hastings writes to ^Ir Rright, complaining of 
misrepresentation, and in proof of the untruth of much that 
he had stated, refers him to the report of his (Sir Thomas’s) 
examination before the Committee of tho Hoiiso of Com¬ 
mons. Mr Rright denies that the quoted passage was a 
correct report of what he said, which was to the effect, that— 

You gave as your authority for the opinion that the feeling among 
the French is hostile to this country, a gentleman, a Frenchman, I 
presume, who is, or was. Bishop of Madagascar. It wns my wish to 
show the audience that evidence of this nature was much too indefinite 
to justify a military expenditure such as this country incurs. 

And he gives up Mr Cobden as his authority for this 
statement. 

Hir Thomas Hastings calls upon Mr Cobden to declare 
ujxm what grounds ho had authorised such a statement. 
Mr Cobden replies, that he has a distinct recollection of 
having mentioned to Mr Rright and others the anecdote 
respecting the Rishop of Madagascar, and believes ho was 
not incorrect in repeating it pretty much in the terms used 
by Mr Rright. Sir Thomas informs Mr Cobden that his 
ground of complaint is that Mr Rright, on his (Mr Cob Jen’s) 
authority, suppressing all the more important part of his 
evidence, has endeavoured to throw undeserved ridicule on 
his statements, and ho reminds Mr Cobden, present at 
his examination— 

That the anecdote of the Bishop of Japan formed the smallest part 
of my proofs, and was evidently considered by the committee of so 
little importance as to have been expunged by them ; and yet I am 
represented by you as having brought forward this fact as the sole 
proof of my assertions. 

Mr Cobden, in reply, cannot see anything to correct in 
Mr Bright’s statement, except that it was a Rishop of 
Japan, not of Madagascar, and he adds— 

I must be allowed to differ from you when you infer that the com¬ 
mittee expunged the passage in question from your evidence because 
it was considered of little importance. It was struck out, I lielieve, 
at the instance of some of the members, because it was regarded by 
them as calculated to throw ridicule upon the arguments by which 
our armaments are justified, and as likely to be used by the advocates 
of reduction in the sense in which Mr Bright has used it. 

Sir Thomas, upon this, becomes angrj', blusters, and 
writes of sending a friend. It is in this stage of the affair 
that Sir Thoma.s puts himself in the wrong. His case 
needed no appeal to the pistol, nothing but a reference to 
the evidence really given by him before the Committee, 
which shows that he was unfairly misrepresented; and 
bad as the threat of a challenge would have been in any 
other circumstances, it was supremely absurd, absolutely 
childish, addressed to the principal loader of a Peace asso¬ 
ciation. 

Rut ailmitting tliis fault, we do not hesitate to charge 
both Mr Bright and Mr Cobden, especially the latter, with 
disingenuous conduct towards Sir Thomas Hastings. It is 
not true that his argument for the defences rested solely on 
the ground of a something said by the Bishop of Japan. He 
cited various facts in support of his opinions, very insuf¬ 
ficient reasons in our view, but that is immaterial to tlie 
present question, which is not whether Sir Thomas’s notions 
were right or wrong, but whether he was nincompoop enough 
to rely solely upon the Bishop of Japan’s representation of 
the feeling of the French nation. 

Rut ]Mr ColKlen takes Sir Thomas sharply to task for 
complaining of NIr Bright’s allegation that the authority of 
the Rishop w’as the only proof brought forward by him of the 
warlike disposition of Uie French nation, and he tartly says, 
“ Your grievance is then confined to one word, the word 
“ ‘ only.’ ” And what of that ? Are there not a thousand appli¬ 
cations of the word ‘only’ tliat w'ould strip a man of nis 
good name ? Are there not innumerable c^umnies which 
may bo conveyed under the w’ord ‘ only ’ ? What a handy 
instniinent for injustice is that word ‘ only ’! How tlie great 
services of ^Ir Cobden himself might have been cut down to 
nothing by the word ‘only,’ with the predicate of an untnith 
that ho only did this or that, selecting the least that ho did, 
or the only questionable things that he did. We all make 
our slips now and then, not excepting Mr Cobden ; and 
would it be fair to cite the slips as our * only ’ actions, and 
then to scoff at the grievance confined to tho one word, the 
word ‘ only ’ ? 

"We have Peace Congresses, Temperance Societies; is 
there no room for a Truth and Candour Society? 

A man gives reasons good, bad, and indifferent for an 
opinion ; is it just and handsome to pick out the worst, and 
to run about, quoting a cock and a bull story as tho whole 
pith of his evidence ? And this, by his own showing, Mr 
Cobden did by Sir Thomas Hastings. 

A word now upon the suppression of tho anecdote of tho 
Rishop of Japan in the minutes of evidence. Mr Cobden 
states his belief that it wns struck out “ as calculated to 
throw ridicule upon the artpimeuta by which armaments are 
juntifiedf and as likely to be used by the advocates of reduc^ 
tion." 

And what right had tho Committee to suppress it for such 
reasons, and how came Mr Cobden to consent to the sup¬ 
pression ? The Select Committee on the estimates of the 
Forces was not apjxiinted to support a foregone conclusion, 
to bolster up a ca.se for the military and naval establishments 
on their present scale. It was not for it to consider what 
uses would bo made of evidence, but to lay all represen¬ 
tations pro and con impartially before the House, and 
through it before the public. 

J\Ir Cobden impeaches the uprightness of the Committee 
in the motives he ascribes to it for the suppression of a part 
of Sir Thomas Hastings’s evidence, and if he have ground 
for tho imputation he is much to blame for not having de¬ 
nounced the partiality by which the Committee was actuated. 
Instead of going about full of the naval captain’s cock and a 
bull story, ho should have been occupied with the more im¬ 
portant and pregnant fact that the Committee, of which he 
was a member, was conducting its inquiries, and garbling its 
evidence so as to avoid matter for conclusions adverse to tho 
armaments. The Captain’s suppressed anecdote was, at 
worst, a nonsense; but the motive which Mr Co,^den as¬ 
signs for the expunging of it was a dishonesty. v 

It is further to be remarked that the bad effec^of sup¬ 
pressions is strikingly exemplified in this instance. \ If Sir 
Thoimis Hastings’s anecdote had not been expunged, bh^ left 
to come before tho public in the usual way, Mr Cobdwy 
would not have been moved to go about with the exolu-"^ 
sive intelligence that a Navy Captain had said a silly 
thing; and what Sir Thomas Hastings did say would in due 
time have appeared, with its context of other reasons, so as 
to correct any misrepresentation. The result of attempting 
to suppress is always to mangle the truth. 

Mr Cobden closes his correspondence with Sir Thomas 
Hastings with as much affront and offence as he can fling 
into it. He reminds him that he is a servant, a public 
servant, and liberally paid, and that he must submit to be 
found fault with, and admonishes him that if he cannot 
command his temper in such a case as the one in question, 
he had better retire from the public service to the privacy 
of domestic life. Now it certainly seems to us that this is 
rather hard treatment of a man who complains of an un¬ 
deniable misrepresentation. What has his pay to do witli 
tho question, why is that to be flung in his teeth by one 
who has been liberally paid also, and who is not, as it seems, 
thereby bound to keep the peace he advocates—for of the spirit 
of peace we find not a trace in Mr Cobden’s letter, and in¬ 
deed the essential difference between him and the duellist 
seems* to be in the choice of weapons, and their aim against 
what is more tender and sensitive tlian the flesh ? 

EVASIONS OF JUSTICE. 
It is hardly possible to take up a report of proceeding 

in Criminal Courts witliout finding some example of t£e 
necessity for a public prosecutor. Here is the last instance 
at the Middlesex Sessions,-— 

Mr^Maude (the deputy clerk of the peace) latd that there wm a 
case in which the derandant was Adolphe de Werdinski. which os yet 
had not been taken before the grand jury. It appeared that, the 
indictment had been drawn with only one count, charging the defendant 
with a common assault, and therefore he had sent tho depositions to 
tho clerk of the indictments, requesting that ho would ooMdor 
whether the case wss not one in which the indictment should ent^ii 
several counts. That indictment, however, wa$ not ready to go bifbre lAe 
grand jury, but it was in the course of preparation. 

The learned Judge said he would not dotiun tho grand iuiy. 
body, it appeared, had disposed of oU th« cases which had lyten 
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brought under their notice, and therefor# be ehould noir discharge j their courage in controlling is on a par with their prisoner s in spiritual and ecclesiastical affairs Wv, • '—^ 
them. I daring in his endeavours to escape. "ilii turbulent bishops who treat with ^ be di 
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THE EXAMINER. 

The following iS a specimen of tttiothet sort of miscarriage If we have model prisons through which convicts break Majesty’s title of head of the church 
of justice, which would be prevented by better regulations as through cobwebs, it is, on the other baud, a compensation ties, and who declare that it would 1 
for sureties : i that we have such a model prisoner as Mr Smith O'llrien, to this claim hy law established ? 1 

, a compensation ties, and who declare that it would be ^PiriuJ/ 
:■ Smith O'Brien, to this claim hy law established To b) suk^;, ffjl omuuco • tiJtH/ ouKjii. 1* mv\jvx n.rt .i-'j. * ----- ——^ i/j in#? tablished ? Is this one nf I 

llBow Strict.—Among the night chargee on the police sheet who, favoured with eveiy facility for escape, remains xythin faiences to be suffered in order to give room ?^Tr ^if* 
appeared the name of James Tlrnmpsoii, for indecently exposing his the liberal bounds assigned him, hy virtue of the vigilance, and Low Church ? Is the Hi^h Chiiroh ♦] ^burck 
person to several women in the Green Park, but when the case was Qf^jg ever active enemy, the constable, a touch of whose Crown to he endured? How can wp i 

_ OD t 0 AOCUSC 1 I10( 4-^ 4-/.. oiiUn-iiacinn nil lilK I dicpinliiip it, u ...1. e wonder at thp . 

person to several women in the Green Park, but when the case was ever active enemy, the constable, a touch of 
wKa AtfW*l«SIA/l «ll/1 fkW\rkAOI* ' 

brought magic stall'reduces to nothii.R, to meek submission, nllhis discipline in « clmrch wliich pi^senVriXan 
totheVtation he sent for Mr Martin”parliaineritery agent, 10 Pallce mighty ambition, and desperate designs. insubordination, of insolent mutiny, in the T of 
yard, Westminster, who entered into his recognizances in the sum of - liitaries whose appointed oflico is to m ’ dis 

ibl;CurttdT.’:^rtrra;^;:^;^„r^^^^ the LAwnEiATixo to the papal inroad. rwhSflt'isor:\rt r'‘‘^ 
gar., but it .ub«K,uentlg tr«..pir.d that hi. name wa. the Surrey meeting Sir E. Sugdeu entered into an ^ ll'.o "crTu-nT"*/"*® 

Mr Hall imm«liat<lj ordered a warrant to i»ue for the appro- exTOsition of the law relating to tlic introduction of I apal supremacy ? I'liis is no Gorham contro«T^‘" 
braaion of Gordon, exproating bia determination that auch an olfence hulls into this country, struck straight at the vitals of the Prot t » u is a bio. 
ihonld not bo committed with impunity. The aiinple forfeiture of Cardinal Wiaeman asya, " After all, we hare done nothing contrary nnj jt, impuuilv is of more neril t„ .1 
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hension of Gordon, expressing his determ 
should not be committed with impunity The simple forfeiture of 
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Surrey meeting Sir E. Sugdeu entered into an trample "on" the'"crTwVs*’'cl"*" 
of the law relating to tlie introduction of I apal supremacy ? I'his is no Gorham controvoT! • 

this country. struck straight at the vitals of the ProtestanfooMn f 
Wisemjvn says, “ After all, we have done nothing contrary and its impuiiitv is of more ueril tn , ."“shment 
—. -.n aU aX  l \ M'Loliinr - * JL . ^ ^ 10 IQQ church th&n * the recognizance, perhaps, to a person well able to pay, would not be to law.” I am not at all satisfied on that head. (Applause.) The law nf Pnni^h nmlofgvo 

a commensurate punishment. on this point is certainly in a very anomalous state, and, I grieve to say, I T 

But what a farce to accept of bail to the small amount of 101. no credit on the Legislature; but. nevertheless, I am of opinion -- 

^thout knowledge of the prisoner's circumstances, to whom ‘ aT^^. X“7ou°d tT« wS TRACTARIA 
101, might be a tnne. And in whose discretion is it to here, hut Englishmen ought to know what it is they are entitled to JViucl,for ajid Flton 

_/I— a1__A. rt A _X_ _ _1 , _ r* _ rsi;_-L-if. r_, _il .L- T'_ accept or refuse bail, or to fi.V the amouut ? A system so complain of. Queen Elizabeth found all the English sees filled, witl 
lax seems specially devised to favour the evasion of justice. Joman Catholic bi^ops, and. being determined to give effect to the • I . xi T Mn«tprah;»v «r t’ole. 
Tho \fama/ra«p Iv.vf «rlvof wv...:. Reformation, her Parliament passed many acts for that purpose. “‘‘8” J-iOwer iviasiersiiip ot hton : 

. . ? xi ’ o nvu nr . ^ * Those acts were most grinding on the Roman Catholics, and, indeed. It ha.s been usual, but not compulsorv to • i 
Vent a repetition ol the same error. Ihe Alagistrate unendurable; and no man who comprehends the spirit of our con- Master from the Assistant-Masters, of whom .u bower 
issues a warrant for the recapture of the prisoner, the bird stitution but must be delighted that they have been swept from the thing like twenty in the Upper and Lower Schools 
having floivn after the police had duly put the grain of salt statute-book. The first Parliament of Elizabetli passed a law to Coleridge was the senior master of the Upper School ■ k*^’ *' 
on his tail I o declare that no foreign prince, person, prelate. St.ate, or potentate, reverend gentleman was not a Kings-nian, a qualificat’ ’k 

Tx ’ r 1 i. X 1 xi . xi . 1- hath, or ought to have, any jurisdiction, power, superiority, pre- looked upon as essential in the appointment of Io®., 
It may safely be asserted tliat the very woret machinery eminence, or authority, ecclesiastical or spiritual, within this realm, assistant master next in ro ation was the Rev. W G ^ * 

in existence is the machinery of justice, from its first to its That was the law then, and that is the law now. Rut the other a gentleman in every way qualified, and whose aDnoint ” 
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Wiseman. (Cheers.) A legal argument would be quite misplaced I IvAl^lAUlANISM AT ETON, 
here, hut Englishmen ought to know what it is they are entitled to 77^^ Windsor and Eton Express baa fho f ii* • 
complain of. Queen Elizabeth found all the Engli.h aeea filled with in reference to the election of the Rev 
Roman Catholic bishops, and. being determined to give effect to the • . .i r i ^ Edward Pnl- 

p...i:arvixa..f rva.pxa/l nvotit/ oofa fnr fltof niirrinAO Tldg© tO tfie LOWCr MaStCrsllin Of Eton • 

It may safely be asserted that 
in existence is the machinery of justice 
last process. We see a bill stuck up all over the town, ilay, in the Oth and lOth of our present Queen—not following have been hailed wilh dclisht hr the elder hrunchM of\he”l,lT™''' 
offering a reward for the recapture of a convict who broke ‘H' t"™'’'*. f ?f I’nriinment wa. pa..ed and oppidan.. The I’myost and Fellow, met in secret comK 

..f « „d„l _l.l l,„l.l repealcd___certain provision, of tlii. _ statute. Hy one part niontli ago. and the result of their deliberations w., ui,He,n„,j I',‘ _. e ^   J I . rill ^ 11 • 11 .111 Wlljtll lUIicaivitJ v,cna.in in u v loivriio U1 xuio oxainanv^. xrj .niv. arnai/ .vizn, cxii.a viiv ai.puibui iiiicil ilfll uerailOnH Wrna iinel.x_x i . 

out of a model prison. Ihe model prison could not hold Elizabeth it was provided that whoever nflirmed or a determination to elect some geritlemai), otherwise ***u* 
tlie model rogue. The fellow practically proved what the acted upon the notion that any foreign prince, prelate, or potentate would reside within the walls of the College; and in order to ' 
poet sung,— had any power, ecclesiastical or spiritual, within the realm, whs such a successor to Dr Okes, the election was postponed 

Stone walls do not a prison make. subject to the most heavy punishments. The third of these was weeks. In the interim, it was not a little reinaikable tli.f « 
poet sung,— 

Stone walls do not a prison make, . - ai , •, -- iumi, nr 
Nor iron bars a cage. actually high treason, with the penalty of death and the loss and Coleridge was never mentioned publicly as likely to be sppointed-^t 

, 11 . •/••Ill 1 /• forfeiture of lands and goods. Now, no man could wish that to was concluded that the fact of his never having obtained 
lie broke tlirongh the prison as it it had been made of remain; it was a punishment that no man would inflict at this time as it was termed — was fatal. In the tV<tmm, also, we hear that 
VII oa nav*liti raa W la ot«/1 n ra o wi#1 vt*/al1a no «1»IX «•>#>£■ xK ••Ai-kAti 1 a/1 IhvfliAOxIt nti/1 IAxIiaT V«/vf/^t* sa • R ax' II T.ti vfnnrA n tk OQwtft^ik til. ttataaXAWi avTa_a. . 

actually high treason, with the penalty of death 
remarkable that Mi 

gaol or not. Then, I assert here, and 1 am prepared to do so everywhere, that by when the Provost and Fellows proceeded to the eledion on Thursday 
How much more secure is the keepin^r of prisoners at the law as it stands, the Rishop of Rome and his Archbishops anil week. They pns ed over the c<^mmanding claims nf Mr Cookesley- 

larffe*’—Take Smith O’Brien for exftiTiT.le who in coiiaidora- Cardinals have no right to assert or ma ntain that they have any they paid no attention to the fact that Mr Luxmore was ready to 
® ' , . , , . 1 * 1*^^ gpiritualorecclesiastical jurisdiction ill this realm. (Cheers.) There abide by their newly-promulgated conditions—and hey elected^Mr 

tion of hl8 avowed resolution to escape, has been allowed an another act passed in the 13th year of Elizab-th to prevent Coleridge, who does not promise to reside “ within the walls," for no 
unusual degree of liberty. This gentleman walked uninter- bulls, letters, or instruments to he received from Rome for any cause other reason, that we can discover, than that the reverend gentleman 
ruptedly down to the sea-side to meet a boat to carry llim whatever; no man was to put in use any bull, letters, or instrument is known to he an ultra-Traetitrian ! Ihese are the plain facti. and 
off, but just as he was stopping into it a constable inaile his ft-"*'*® i'l any cm. whatever (heai, heai-) aii.l if .■e may leave our ^ .uch . p.««|i,, 

., I - 1 I I x xi he did, not only he, but those who abetted him, were to he IieM guilty in the jireseiit excited state of public feeling, upon the interests of 
a]){>earanco W’lth a C irabliie. In the boat were three nieii, of i,ig|i treason and suffer death. Now', everybody knows that such the College. The Lower Master of to-day, it should be home in mind, 
making, with Mr Smith (J’Brieii, the odds of four against a punishment could not he inflicted in the-c days, and therefore the is the Head Master of tomorrow; and if matters progress in the 
the single constable. Now we all know what a desperate man penalty was swept nw'ay, but the act tliat swept away the penalty ratio ol late years, Eton iii.iy become the nursery of Komanism in a 
Mr Smith O'Brien is, hmv lie insisted on his right to death <levl.»ra>l ‘hat tbe repeal .heul.l not go beyond tlie peimltie. ami Prete.taiit land; for we are credibly iuferiiiedtli.t-touje the Ini,,, 
- , 1-iri I'lux^ J puiiishrneiits, and that It was Still unlawful for any man 111 this land simile of Lord Ashley—the Tractarianism of Mr Coleridge u mor* 
for treason, and complained of the wrong which substituted writing, or instrument of the Rishop ot Rome, like Popery in the flower than Popery in the bud. On looking orer 
transportation, and also what terrible menaces he has uttered (Hear, hear.) 1 am aware a quibble might be raised ou the con- the list of Fellows, we do not feel surprised at the appointrawt 
to stick at nothing to effect Iris escape. Wc have him now struction of these acts, as to whether such persons could be punislicd of Mr Coleridge, but we ca"not sufficiently express our disiappoint- 
on the sea-shore, up to his breast in water, and with liis hand or not; but I do not care mueb about that. Tl.e law i. clear th,.t no ment-iiet to ...e •' l'«r.li.-r word-ai the conduct of th« W 

., 1 r X1 1 X J -xi xL 1 J one is permitted to do such things Jt is equally clear that, bv the When tlie bellows of Eton elected Dr Lonsdale as their Provost, tb* 
on the gunwale of the Ixiat, manned with three desperadoes, of the act so far, it was intended to enable the Roman CuUiolic authority of the Crown was exercised by Lord Melbourne in favourof 
which is to bear him to a clipper in the offing. There is no put himself in communication, as he was already in communion, Mr Hodgson. In the appointment of masters, the Crown hasnowSi, 
widow Cormack on the present scene to o’ercrow Iris spirit with the See of Rome, for it was said there was no use in granting to but the Crown would naturally conclude that a Provost, so appointed, 
with her shrill appeals ; there are no fahhagephnits to invite the Rorann Catholia the free exerciec of their religion if they could would never coiivent to the election of an ultr,..Tnj*t.rm to tit 
1. X xi • u xv! • xi xi ^xi not commuii cate With the head of their cliurch. Nothing could be high and responsible post of Master of the Lower bchool. 
httn to then- shelter; there is the sea, the sea, the open sea, „„„ ...a, therefore, aortm, t/„.t ro. »ec.„ory <„ Assuming the correctness of this statement in other 
and three confederates on the one hand, a single constable comm»nicaU wM the hmdoft^ir relying coM he ohj^ted to .• ii^.g ,,0 ,.p|,s„„ suspect it of unfairness to Mr 
With a carabine on the other. What follows.'' liberty or that being the object of the repeal. Rut that repeal docs at the same * . ’ , Xf.. PwlzawLlr,/. baa Eipn 
death, of course-No such thing: tlie constable knocks a hole time enavd that nothing in the act .hall authorize any one to intro- Lolertdge. Iho ‘ 

-xi 1" !• x®ii* ^ xi X rc X 1 duce or publish any instrument from the Rishop of Rome, lhat. Open and avowed. He was one of the members ot couiocaiioo 
in the boat with his carabine telling the party of four to sub- (oheer,.) Now I .uy that law ha. been publicly voted at G.vfortl for the orthodoxy of Mr W«4 
mit quietly, whicli they do with exemplary meekness, mean- infringed; and though those pains and those punishments are no tlianked tlm proctors for haviijfT illegally exercised 
while the officer having tlie charge of the prisoner, who, as longer operative that were inflicted hy the statutes of Elizabeth, ypr . . ‘ ’'i* r „ VVpdonot 
we see. goes about pretty much as he pleases, cotnes rushing merl ,h,.t tl.e lute u-iU iufikt on thuee uho HUre^ard dte l>eir l«wer to sttve him f™" “"f 

down, better late than never, and the iffair is finished. 7/c« ''V""'''--' »/'*• (Cheer..) ''“rm^vTunX bee l3 
gtorm, rineitur idem.' Now it is most provoking that Sir E. Sugden stops here >; S 

Of how few Irish gentlemen can it be said as of without specifying the piimshments which the law can and '/• I . 
Mr Smith O'Brien, that he has not outrun the con- will inflict. He tells us distinctly cnot.gh that the penal- L? h 
stable. How many have now leeii his adventures, ties for asserting a foreign spiritual authority have been re- “ "i! 
all with the same peaceable results, by flood, field, and pealed, leaving the assertion of such antliorily still unlaw- 
oellar. How many mighty enterpri.ses he would have ful; hut he does not e.vjilain liow the unlawful act, the 

inconsistent if he did not. It is hut a veiy short tiniesinoj 
the lioinanizing tendency of his opinions led to a painf 
excitement at I'’ton in connection with the converuion o 

Romanism of one of liis pupils. 
Sucli an appointment, in the state of feeling 

nf r\t«naAtif ta n a/tnt-k/lti 1 riifli/vr tlinii ft dancter. The cellar. now many migniy enierpn.ses no wouiu nave lui; uul nc uuus /iwi, nt/w mo u.imvviui «v.i, lux. i ,.,xu^« n donopr Theattroni 
achieved but for small preventions. The constable is al- penaltie.s of which are abrogated, is to he visited wilh punish- ^ piesen , is a scaiuu * ..i • gu^tber* 
ways in his way. When he was snatching the crown of Ire- ment. He affirms it to he punishable, hut he does not state to pnhlic opinion is too ope to 

land from the bead of the Queen, Inspector Trant balked how, thus leaving the mam point in complete oh.scurity. Theonlrg«^ 
him of the prize, and he liowed his lofty treason beneath Nuises instruct their children tliat they cannot eat their "itli tlie authoiities wlio m r,- . x • Winchester, 
the cabbage leaves. When he was snatching his liberty cake and have their cake; hut Sir E. Sugden teaclies the «;;hool now hundred to 
from exile, and up to Iris armpits in water, with the opposite lesson, that the legislature which takes away the ^^^s sunk witliin a few ye • xwiiaiid, Rughj*”'^ 
boat at hand, another constable with the muzzle of his penalties for a specific offence nevertheless leaves penalties sonieseventy or eightj lOj . Anli traclaritf. 

carabine turns aside his desperate resolution. The varied for- for the same. 'm-hi tuph aeneral esteem. We hare 
tunes of his life make, indeed, a Constables’Miscellany. “Nothing could he objected to,*’ says Sir E. Sugden, i xi -x ,♦ rnnseif at Eton two or tlir« 
But for the constable, barring the constable, what things “ to enable the Roman Catholics to put themselves in conimu- ^ and certain 
this aspiring man would have done. But for the constable “ irication witli the head of their religion.” But was it in- ^y r Nortons , the school t«i» 
he would have been king of Ireland, hut for the constable tended that Catholics should he free to coraniunicate with observances m chapel; ^ Is it conceivable ll)*^ 
he would have fled from transportation. In the cabbage the Pope, hut not to receive the Pope’s communications. Iris J^ry sensibly uamaged at ii • ^vithout moH 
garden, when snatching at a sceptre, he is foiled hy the rescripts, in return? Would the prohibition of such com- ‘he present act of imprudence should pas 
cnnatfthlps staff! in the sea. when snatcliinc? at lihertv. the! munication consist witli the toleration of the Roman Catholic serious consequences . ,. jzw- ta 

ne saiiio. i i • k G«tpcm. 
Nothing could he objected to,*’ says Sir E. Sugden, 'vero never so crowded oi in sne g Vv. two or tli«< 

to enable the Roman Catholics to put themselves in conimu- bientioned the excitement cause a puseyitt 
. , .1 11 M . ... vpara n<rn bv Mr Knrtim s COnverSlOll, aild Ceriaiu * i 

the present act ot ii 
serious consequences' 

1 prudence 

constable’s staff; in the sea, when snatching at liberty, the munication consist with the toleration of the Roman Catholic . m • b’ « aa he does.k* 
constable mars the great design, and makes a haul of four religion ? The spiritual authority of the Pope is the very We do not blame Mr Coleridge. riiiuKjng 
unresisting prisoners. Who that has read the awful reso- breath of the Roman Catholic faith, and to interdict it, or is justified in obtaining for his opinions'videis p^,^^^ 

lutions threatened by Mr Smith 0*Brien, could have been the modes of making its mandates known, would be to inter- A paragraph appeared soon after Ins election, igtii 
prepared for these conclusions. But what fate was to the diet the first essential of the religion of a tliird of the popu- public that it put only a trifle in ms pocKe ^ 

ancients, and the fortune of war to the gallant Major 1 latioii. The juster and more politic measure would he one power it invests him with a trifle? Is 
Sturgeon, Captain Pattypan, and their brother officers, nil | keeping the Papal authority strictly within its spiritual terslrip confessedly a step to the Head JHas ]f 
robbed and stripped by a footpad, fighting against the j bounds, cancelling his missive when they trench on the it not itself Head ^lastei-sliip of the jg^y ^ 
eonstable is to the heroic Mr Smith O’Brien. i temporal province, and subjecting to pains and penalties any not its influence more considerable, and p 

The account from Sydney concludes witli the state- j persons who endeavour to give effect to mandates so an- which a Ti actHrian would seek, from 
toent—It has not been thought necessaiy to impose any ■ nulled by the authority of the Crown. control over the Collegers, almost all ol ^ the 
“ restraint on Mr Smith O’Brien greater than that to wlricliI But there is another offence akin to the as.sertion of for the Church? It is not to he imagined • tol^^ 
“ he WM previously subjected.” foreign spiritual supremacy which it is not less important put such considerations apart when they pr t^poct^ 

The authorities, doubtless, consider the cold bath a suffi-1 to deal with, as it affects us nearer home ; we need hardly election ; or that they were not thoroughly ^ ^ p|g((0d 
cient puuishment for Mr O’Brien’s attempt, or perhaps ’ add that we allude to the denial of the Queen’s supremacy Hodgson when his vote sanctioned and F* 

control over the Collegers, almost all ol p^l# 
for the Church? It is not to he imagined tolbt 
put such considerations apart when they ^ pod# 
election ; or that they were not thoroughly ^ i 

AvViAin Vila sAnczioiied and c r* 
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These are the parties amenable to censure ; or rather, let 
us say, the censure should rest chiefly with Doctor Hodgson. 
It was open to him, by his veto, to have rendered the choice 
of 31r Coleridge of no account; and if such an interference 
could ever be held necessary or jusliiiHble, it might surely 
have been looked for from a provost of Whig opinions, sup¬ 
posed to be liberal in his views of Church government, and 
who owed his own election ten years ago to the application 
of precisely such a check to the rampant bigotry of the 
Fellows. 

But the danger is not more plain than the remedy. If 
the heads of the leading English families do not desire to 
see such a school a.s Eton become a nurseiy for Romanism, 
or for the growth of an English Church system even more 
intolerable and false, the remedy is in their own hands, and 

liberalism to every brutality, and at last to ruin, is an old 
invention of the Austrian, and was often turned to good 
account in Hungair 

Prussia has shown her resjx'ct for constitutional forms 
and contempt for constitutional spirit, by proroguing the 
Clinmbers to avoid a vote of censure on tlie policy and 
minister of tlio King. It is said that she is now about to 
contract a loan on the Royal security alone. Government 
has denied it, and we therefore suspect it must be true. 

In Austi'ia matters arc progressing still more rapidly. 
An order Inus lK)en issued interdicting the use of the oath 
** to observe and defend tlie C'unstitution by the army 
This clause wits introduced into the oath of fidelity and al 
legiance by an express article of the Constitution of March 
I84fl. Anotlier fact is equally significant. Miyor Bai 
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they will not fail to apply it. A Papistical postman was the I barezy, the author of tlie pamphlet in which the Emperor 
ol>ject of a memorial from Rugby the other day, the memo 
riiUists apprehending danger “from the proselytizing powers 
of the carrier delivering letters and tracts at the school.” 
We wait to see the memorial which shall express to her 
Majesty the danger incurred by her ancient and loyal foun¬ 
dation at Eton “ from the proselytizing powers of the Lower 
Master teaching letters and tracts at Uie school.’' 

GERMAN DOINGS. 
The quarrel of the great states of Germany is descend¬ 

ing to a squabble with the little states. We have 
steadily held to the opinion that, during all the events 
of the last two years, each of the princes, great or small, was 

was openly invited to break his constitutional promises 
and for writing which the author was dismissed, has lieen 
again reinstated in the bureau of the Enqieii^r. 

Matters, indeed, have gone so far, that “our own corrt'- 
spondont ” bt'gins to write lettors more befitting the K.ra 
miner than the columns in which they api>ear. At last this 
impartial gentleman seems to have found out what we have 
asserted for these many months past, that Austria never in¬ 
tended to keep her promises concerning the Constitution of 
March. He is not perhaps yet aware that it would be im- 
/Htssihle for her to do so, did she even wish it; but wo have 
hopes of his coming to our opinion in that matter also 
before manv more weeks are over. We quote the following 

seeking only his own profit and increase of power, and thatj^*’^^^' ihc limes of last Monday, 
not a single one of them cared a straw for (ierinany or the 
German people, except in so far as ho could get some¬ 
thing by feigning to advocate that cause. Every new inci¬ 
dent of the dispute proves that we were right. 

Austria and Prussia, having put themselves to an enor- 
ous e.xpense, became convinced at the lost moment that 
they should gain little by going to war, and very pru¬ 
dently determined to settle their affairs ])eaceably if they 
could. Each made considerable sacrifices of ovenveen- 
ing pretensions. At Olmiitz, Prussia said not a word 
of the union, which she had so often declared she would 
never give up ; and Austria forgot the Diet of Frankfort as 
completely, as though all her arguments in favour of its 
existence had never been blazoned to the world. They 
have both, however, given proof of an earnest desire for 
peace, and of the establishment of a good undei’standing. 
by staying all further preparations for war, and disarming 
a fiortion of the forces collected. We rtjoice at the pros¬ 
pect of peace, but we must doubt if it oflrei*s any improved 
basis for the freedom of Germany, and it has certainly failed 
to conciliate the second-rate German powers. 

The very circumstance of Austria and Prussia having 
come to an understanding without consulting them has 
put all these lesser stai-s into a sad (juandary^ Bavaria 
appeals to the toeaty of Bregentz, and declares she will 
never submit to the superiority of Prussia. Wirtemburg re 
members her old treachery, and talks of calling in France. 
Hanover collects his northern neighbours round him, 
and seems determined to make a good stand for indepen¬ 
dence. Poor Saxony, who lies just between the two new 
friends, finds it best to lie still, lest one or the other should 
swallow her up, by way of keeping her quiet. All of them had 
hopes that Prussia vvould have been humbled, and some of 
her supporters stripped, by which their own consequence 
would have been augmented, and perchance their terri¬ 
tories increased. Tliey are naturally very angry that the 
treacheiy of Austria should have disappointed such brilliant 
hopes, and placed them in greater danger than before. 

Tlie results of the conference of Oliniitz, as given to the 
world, are the complete sacrifice of the Hessians, with such 
reserves as to save the appearance of a retreat on the part of 
Prussia; and the engagement to advise, and if necessary 
enforce, a reduction of the Holstein army, preparatory to a 
final settlement of that ijaestioii. 

But it is generally believed, and we doubt not correctly, that 
these have not been the only subjects of conversation between 

|the Prime Ministers of Austria and Prussia and the Ambas 
mdor of Russia. It is probable that the liases of a general 
'Cttlement of the German question were laid down at Olmiitz, 
iiid there is reason to fear that these are anything but 
arourable to constitutional liberty in Germany. Our 
readers are aware how carefully Prussia abstained from ever 
^cognising the principle of the Hessian resistance, and how 
lauteuflfel rejected the idea of going to war for such a cause; 
ltd if they carefully read the third article of the Olmiitz 
reaty they will perceive that both Austiia and Prussia 
learly express their intention of restoring matters to a “ state 
tn which the fulfilment of Confederative duties shall bo pos- 

‘ sihle.” Now one of the Confederative duties is the pay¬ 
out of the Confederative quota; and it was on the pretence 
at the resistance of the Hessians to the payment of taxes 
ndered the Elector unable to fulfil his engagements to the 
nfederation, tliat the interference of the Diet of Fmnkfort 
3 demanded. 
Kor are other signs wanting to indicate the fate in 

rve for German constitutionalism. Every man in Hesse 
has been known as a friend to the Constitution is 

irked out fot opprussion. Magistrates who refuse to sign 
2gal warrants for taxes are ma^e answerable in their own 
T^rty. Civil and military officers are dismissed. Where 

Austrian and Bavarian troops have entered, tliey are 
irtered in great numbers on the friends of liberty, who are 

exposed to the insults of a brutal soldiery, and forced 
[^PpJy them with food and lodging without remuneration. 

■ mode of exposing a family who may bo suspected oj 

The principal aim of the Austrian Government seems to be to 
realize those parts of the Constitution which are viewed with the 
greatest suspicion by the people, and to postpone sine dxt the intro¬ 
duction of those measures which would be most popular. The total 
want of prescience, which is a striking feature in the Austrian cha 
racier, is no less observable in the rulers thiin in the people. If the 
inevitable consequences of some of the recent measures are pointed 
out, the reply is, '* Have we not a splendid and faithful nrmy to rely 
on, and have we not won the country people by abolishing the feudal 
abuses 1“ The fact that n great part of the army must soon be dis 
banded, and that the political opinions of st least one-hslf of the 
individuals of which it is composed are hostile to Govcrnmenl, is 
completely lost sight of. The high discipline which is kept up makes 
ihe army truilworihy for the time being ; but when its component parts, 
ceasing to be machines, become thinking beings, things will assume 

I a very diflTerent uppearsnee. Where Government will look for support 
in rase of need it is impossible to say. The people here are generally 
disgusted with the unsatisfactory wiy in which things are going on ; the 
s«>uth Slavonic races and the Magyars will without doubt form a 
coalition, which will prove must dangerous to the Kmpire if the l*ro- 
vinciai lliets he not speedily convoked, and the so-called Hereditary 
i’rovinces will assuredly make common cause with their disappointed 
brethren. Even the Common Council of this city, which is composed 
of most conservative elements, begins to give pioofs that it is not 
inclined to permit any undue interfeienre on the part of Government, 
and to show that it is determined to maintain its privileges. Instead 
uf noting these signs of the times and profiting by them, the host of 
placemen attempt to stem the tide, thereby increasing instead of 
diminishing the evil. I much fear that the measures of Government 
will become even more decidedly retrograde if the German question 
be settled to its satisfaction, and that things will be nearly as bad as 
they were under the old system. Tliat Moderate party which by its 
passive re8i^tance frustrated all the attempts of the Ultras has nearly 
disappeared. Disappointed hopes, the prolonged state of siege, and 
the continually lecurring proofs that (Government is gradually anni 
hilating tlie spirit of the Conilitution, have tended to make those who 
were formerly the most sanguine, discontented and moody. 

Three Jays later the aame authority tells us: 
Perhaps 1 may be mistaken, but recent occurrences and unguarded 

language induce me to believe that Austria will attempt to take 
advantage of her temporary ascendancy to drive a new rivet into the 
hated chains which led to the (»ccurrences of 1848. Should Prussia 
resist this, she will secure not only the s)inpalhy of the whole of Ger¬ 
many but of all the nations of the earth excepting Russia, and Austria 
will again appear in the unenviable character of the champion of the 
stultifying system, which has rendered her name so unpopular for the 
last thirty years. As to her internal policy she is fast returning to the 
ancient system, and. whatever the Ministerial organs may assert to 
the contrary, the country is governed as absolutely as it was previously 
to the revolution. 

Rending such lucubratiuiia a.s these, one cannot help won¬ 
dering if it ever occurs to their author that, had he taken 
tlie trouble to investigate more closely the policy of Prince 
Schwartzenberg before he wrote 8o much in favour of it 
twelve months ago, he would hardly have heajied so much 
abuse on the heads of the poor Magyars, or laboured so hard 
to render them and their cause hateful iii tlie eyes of the 
free and constitutional people of England. 

CHRISTMAS PUBLICATIONS. 

Moorland Cottage* By the Author of 
Barton. With lilustratioiis by Birkett Foster, 
man and Hall. 

The Kiekleburys on tlie lUiine. By Mr M. A. Titmarsh. 
Smith, Elder, and Co. 

The Story of Jack and the Giants. Illustrated with 
Thirty fine Drawings by Rlcluird Doyle. The Peacock 
at Home. By Mrs Dorset (sister of the late Mrs C. 
Smith). Illustrated and illuminated. A Treasury of 
Pleasure Books for Young and Old* With Thirty-six 
1 llustrations by Edward Welmort and Harrison Weir. 
Animals fnnn the Sketch-Book of Harrison Weir. 
Home Pictures, By Hablot K. Browne. Cundall and 
Addey. 

launch's Almanack for 1851. 

The Christmas S^nmber of Household Words. 

The Univkrsitt CoMMissioir.->Tbe delegstei of the Univenity 
Press at Oxford have responded to the inquiries of the University 
Comniissioiiers by a transfer of tirty tAousamd pounds/ to the Uni¬ 
versity chest. It it alto said tlnit the Society of AH SouL' College, at 
the strong recoiiimendstion of the Archbishop of Canterbury, has 
taken the lead in offtring to give the fullest infomaation to her Ma¬ 
jesty's Cumiuissionert on ihe subject of its stetutee, revenues, Ac. A 
new law statute will be brought forward early in the ensuing terra ; 
but it is lAid that its provisions are such as are not likely to satisfy 
the desire of reform which exists among the more intelligent reeident 
members of Convocation. 

Civil Promotions and ArpoiNTMiMTS—The following promotions 
are about to take place in the Customs in theoutporte : Mr R. Welch, 
controller at Stockton, to be collector at Lynn, Norfolk ; Mr W. Red- 
path, controller at Lynn, to be ooutroller at Stockton ; Mr D. Williams, 
collector at Carnarvon, to be controller at Lynn; Mr R. Norman, 
controller at Dumfries, to be collector at Carnarvon; Mr J. Maokenxle, 
collector at Peterhead, to be controller at Durofriesi Mr P. Hajrton, 
controller at Montroee, to be collector at Peterhead ; Mr H Pattlson 
controller at Deal, to 1^ controller at Montrose; Mr L. Evan% clerk 
at CardifT, to be controller at Deal. Mr E. B. Powell, chief clerk 
the controller of Lega^ Duties at Somerset house, and formerly 
attached to the Stamp Department in Ireland, has been appointed 
controller and accountant-general of Staim> Duties in Dublin, in the 
room of Mr S. Cooper, deceaeed. Mr W. Q. Lettsom, now paid 
attache to the miasion at Washington, has been appointed In the 
Slime capacity to the mission at Madrid. It is reported that Sir 
James Binerton Tenneut, late Colonial Secretary at Ceylon, has 
received an offer of the governorship of St Helena, and that Mr 
Wodehouie has also rooeivod tho offer of an appointment, but not in 
Ceylon. 

The author of Mary Barton may well put in a claim to 
obtain audience at Christmas. Her clients have been tho 
oppressed and poor, and her most persuasive advocacy tho 
uncompromising truth. Tho beauty of her writing is its 
straightforward sincerity. Language flows from her without 
effort, manifestly without pretence or affectation. She is a 
perfect mistress of those niceties of expression which reflect 
feeling as delicate and sensitive, anj show’the clearest ap¬ 
preciation of what is right and true. She has a subtle capa¬ 
city for easily detecting and quietly expressing the minutest 
sliades of character. She has a rare sobriety of judgment 
in estimating social relations. And she brings subjects of 
the narrowest range within much higher and larger scope, 
hy employing in connection witli them a most vivid appre¬ 
hension of the beauties of form, colour, and sound, and u 
sense of tho influences and loveliness of nature, in which 
Wordsworth might have been proud to recognise some of 
the noblest teaching of his muse. 

Tht' Moorland Cottaye is a little chronicle of the fortunes 
of the widow’ of a country curate, and her orphan son and 
daughter. We ore introduced to tliem when the boy and girl 
are mere children, and made to keep them company till the 
brother perishes at sea and the sister is married. The charac¬ 
ters and incidents are simple and ordinary, yet wonderfully 
interesting, from tho mere plain and charming trutlifuluess 
with which they are presented. Here are their home and 
themselves as they first appear in the story. Brief as it is, 
the description in some sort illustrates what we have said of 
the w’riter ; and what one is made to see of the positive 
gi’owth of a habit of insincerity in tho widow at tlie close of 
the extract, is a happy touch of nature and truth. 

If you take the turn to the left, after you pais the lyke-gate ak 
Comlj«hurit Church, you will come to tne wooden bridge over the 
brook ; keep along the field-path which roounti higher and higher, 
and, in half n mile or so, you will be in a breezy upland field, almost 
large enough to he calletl a down, where sheep pasture on the short, 
fine, elastic turf. You look down on Combehurst and its beautiful 
church-snire. After the field is crossed, you come to a common, 
richly coloured with the golden gorse and the purple heather, which 
in summer-time send out their warm scents into the quiet air. The 
swelling waves of the upland mske a near horizon agapist the sky; 
the line is only broken in one place by a small grove of. Scotch firs, 
which always look black and shadowed even at mid-day, ^en al! the 
rest of the landscape seems bathed in sunlight. The iWk quivers 
and sings high up in the air; too high—in too dazzling a n^ion, for 
you to see her. Look ! she drops into sight;—but, as it lothwileave 
the heavenly radiance, she balances herself and floats in the etker. 
Now she falls suddenly right into her nest, hidden among the lin^ 
unseen except by the eyes of Heaven, and the small bright insects 
that run hither and thither on the elaetic flower-stalks. With some¬ 
thing like the sudden drop of the lark, the path goee down a green 
abrupt descent; and in a basin, surrounded by the grasey hills, there 
■tanas a dwelling, which is neither cottage nor house, but someiking 
between the two in size. Nor ;^et is it a farm, though surrounded by 
living things. It is, or rather it was, at the time of which I speak, 
the dwelling of Mrs Browne, the widow of the late curate of Combe- 
hurst. There she lived with her ftuthful old servant and her only 
children, a boy and girl. They were as secluded in their green hollow 
as the households in the German forest-tales. Once a week they 
emerged and crossed the common, catching on its summit the first 
■ounus of the sweet-toned bells, calling them to church. Mrs Browne 
walked first, bolding Edward’s hand. Old Nanny followed with 
Maggie ; but they were all one party, and all talked together in a 
subdued and quiet tone, as beseemed the day. They bad not much 
to say, their livej were too unbroken; for, excepting on Sundays, the 
widow and her children never went to Com^hurst Most people 
would have thought the little town a quiet, dreamy place; but to 
those two children it seemed the world ; and after they had crossed 
the bridge, they each clasped more tightly the hands which they held, 
and looked shyly up from beneath their drooped eyelids when spoken 
to by any of their mother's friends. Mrs Browne was regularly asked 
by some one to stay to dinner after morning church, and as regularly 
declined, rather to the timid children’s relief; although In the week¬ 
days they sometimes spoke together in a low voice of the pleasure it 
would be to them if mama would go and dine at Mr Buxton's^ where 
the little girl in white and that great tgll boy lived. Instead of 
staying there, or anywhere else, on Ruudays, Mrs Browne thought it 
her duty to go and cry over her husbands grave. The custom had 
■risen out of true sorrow for his loss, for a kinder husband, and more 
worthy man, bad never lived; but the simplicity of her sorrow had 
been destroyed by the observation of others on the mode of its mani¬ 
festation. They made way for her to eroes the graes towards lie 
grave: and she, fancying that it was expected of her, fell into the 
habit I have mentioned. Her diildren, nolding each a hand, Mt 
awed and uneonfortable, and were sensitively eonseiooe how oft«a 
they were pointed oat, m a mourning group, to obeerratlen. 

The character of the widow is here fuUj expregged, “ ia 
little.” The farther progress of the tale lets us uo fyietker 
into her secretai, though she is always aetrog iff tborot^ 
sistency with herself. She is shallow and superfi^J, not 
unkind or positively unfeeling, but easily lei 
display, llie boy resembles her* end hex iadulgmsot^ of 
him is his min. We have a most vivid little picture—&om 
the first dialogue of the children at their fat^r’s graye* to 
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It is like the place the Sleeping Beautj lived in ; people some- 
tiines seem to go round it and round it, and never find it. But un¬ 
less jou follow a little sheep-track, which seems to end at a grey piece 
of rock, you may come within a stone’s throw of the chimneys and 
never see them. I think you would think it so pretty. Po you ever 
come that way, ma’am T* 

’'No, love." answered Mrs Buxton. 
** But will you some time f 

am afraid I shall never be able to go out again," said Mrs 
Buxton, in a voice which, though low, was very cheerful. Maggie 
thought how sad a lot was here before her; and by-and-by she took a 
little stool, and sat by Mrs Buxton’s sofa, and stole her hand into 
hers. 

And now let us see how husband and wife get on together: 
When Mrs Browne heard where Maggie had drank tea, she was of¬ 

fended. She had only sat with Mrs Buxton for an hour before din¬ 
ner. If Mrs Buxton could bear the noise of children, she could not 
think why she shut herself up in that room, and gave herself such 
airs. She supposed it was because she was the grand-daughter of Sir 
Henry Biddulph that she took upon herself to have such whims, and 
not sit at the head of her table, or make tea for her company in a 
civil decent way. Poor Mr Buxton ! What a sad life for a merry 
light-hearted man to have such a wife! It was a good thing for him 
to have agreeable society sometimes. She looked a deal ^tter for 
seeing his friends. He must be sadly moped with that sickly wife. 

(If she had been clairvoyante at that moment, she might have seen 
Mr Buxton tenderly chafing his wife’s hands, and feeling in his inner¬ 
most soul a wonder how one so saint-like could ever have learnt to 
love such a boor as he was; it was the wonderful mysterious blessing 
of his life. So little do we know of the inner truths of the house¬ 
holds, where we come and go like intimate guests !) 

To the little book itself we must refer the reader for the 
chequered course of the loves of Frank Iluxton and 
Maggie ; for the pretty little easy sketch of the character 
of Erminia; for the progress of Edward from heedless 
and selfish tyranny over his sister, to sharp practice in 
the character of attorney, commission of forgeiy, and a 
compulsory departure to America. In tracing these events 
by his comfortable Christmas fire, the reader will learn to 
commiserate and be tolerant of the influences which change 
Mr Buxton (through pride in his son and anxiety to raise him 
in the world), and to rejoice in and be grateful for the happier 
influences by which he is brought back to his o\vn kind and 
genial disposition. The self-sacrifices of Maggie are the more 
touching that they are never made to violate probability or 
natural feeling. She accompanies her brother in his flight; 
the ship in which they sail takes fire at sea; he perishes, 
but she is saved by Frank Buxton, whose father consents to 
their union. Tlie closing picture of the widow more sor¬ 
rowing for her son than grateful to her daughter, is uncom¬ 
promisingly true to her own nature, yet told in a nice spirit 
of tolerance. The iinjiression finally left is that of hope¬ 
ful encouragement for all kindly feeling and unselfish exer¬ 
tion. Wherefore, we repeat, for its exquisite sense of 
external nature, for its quiet unaffected sentiment, and for 
its beautiful rectitude of moral judgment, this little volume 
should be a welcome (’hristmas visitor. 

Mr Titmarsh is a Christmas visitor of another kind, who 
ensures always his own welcome, though we are not quite so 
satisfied that the character of the party he brings with him this 
year will justify its extension to these particular friends. He 
met the Kickleburys in an Antwerp steamer, on their way to 
llouge-et-noir-burg on the Rhine, himself and his tall friend 
Mr Seijeant I.ankiii being bound for the same destination. 
Miss Fanny Kicklebury seems to have previously touched 
his heart at one of those eternal parties in Pocklington 
square, but his hopes of cultivating this little affair on his 
w’ay Rhine ward are dashed by tlie discovery of Capt. 
Hicks in another corner of the steamer. The fun of the 
book turns upon the broad and whimsical rencontres incident 
to such a journey, and upon the tuft-hunting vulgarity of old 
Lady Kicklebuiy, which is well hit off, and has a capital con¬ 
trast in the more honest absurdities of her scapegrace son. 
Her final discomfiture is atlmirably imuinged. She falls a 
victim to the temptations of Rouge-et-iioir-burg, and becomes 
a helpless social sinner at the mercy of the children she has 
tyrannized over. The scene of her surrender and fall is 
most happily done. 

The newspaper room at Noirbourg is next to the roulette room, 
into which the doors are alwajs open; and Lady'K. would come, 
with newspaper in hand, into this play-room, sometimes, and look on 
nt the gamesters. I have mentioned a little Russian boy, a little 
imp, with the most mischievous intelligence and good humour in his 
face, who was suffered by his parents to play as much as he chose; 
and who pulled bonbons out of one pocket and Napoleons out of the 
other, and seemed to have quite a diabolical luck nt the table. 

Lady Kicklebury’s terror and interest, at seeing this boy, were 
extreme. She watched him and watched him, and be seemed always 
to win ; and at last her ladyship put down just a florin—only just 
one florin—on one of the numbers at roulette, which the little Russian 

norms at tne collection at church tn . *“**7: ihs 
mam™.-, liberality. On thi, night of ^ « 
ladyship wrote letters, and read a sermon. pW* Her 

But the next night she W'as back at tha 
tifully. nnlil th. little Russian sprit, ’"Tploh 
seemed that her luck changed. She beiran to it 
young Calnmok lost too. W l^lyrtij^^ri” T" i*'™’ *"'*“k* 
money : first she backed the Calmuck, and £ .ba 

him. When she played against him, his luck turn^ed *?*'®*‘ 
straightway to win. She put on more and more mSU ^ ^ 
her winnings went: gold came out of secret pockets A' • 
florin left at last, and tried it on a number,*wd flfled * 
to go away. I watched her, and I watched Mr Jui fee 
who put down a Napoleon when he thought nobodv 

The next day my Lady Kicklebuiy walked ^ 
changers, where she changed a couple of circular nofa. ou ’“®“*7* 
the table that night again : and the next night Ld tL 
and the next. ® night, 

Among Mr Titmph’s illustrations, which are more f.i; 
citous than usual tins year, there is an excellent r 

this roulette room, with her ladyship eagerly assisting The 

faces assembled, and the geneml aspect of the n|L tin 
go far to counter^t the artisfs written enthusiasm 
amiable and distinguished proprietor, M. Lenoir. 

Of puUishm who have catered for Christmas, Messr. 
Cundall and Addey appear to be tlie greatest benefactors of 
the season, and the most abundant contributors to its literarr 
graces and enjoyments. - 

First they give us a new edition of the immortal story of 
Jack and the Giants, illustrated by that cunning explorer 
and discoverer in the lands of fairy and nursery lore Mr 
Richai-d Doyle, whose designs deserve as long a life as iittle 
.lack himself. Mr Richard Doyle is probably the only man 
who ever saw, ejuite close, that astounding Welsh giant 
with two heads, and was able to look upon him with so little 
perturbation as to bring away this accurate likeness. The 
giant with the three heads he appears to have seen from a 
safer distance, but yet what a portrait is his also! Who cau 
doubt, either, that Mr Doyle has been face to face with that 
soliLiry Polyphemus of a giant lying among the weeping trees 
by that gloomy river bank, with a touch of melancholy pity in 
his savage glare ? And the captives, and the knights, and 
the men-at-arms, and the fairies, and the fieiy^ griffins, what 
delicacy of touch and tnitli of feeling are perceptible in 

and the front door opened upon it by a flight of steps. Wide on each 
side extended the stone-coped windows. It was in reality a mansion, 
and needed not the neighbouring contrast of the cottages on either 
side to make it look imposing. When they went in, they entered a 
large ball, cool even on that burning July day, with a black and 
white flag floor, and old settees round the walls, and great jars of 
curious china, which were filled with pot-pourrie. The dusky gloom 
was pleasant, after the glare of the street outside; and the requisite 
light and cheerfulness were given by the jieep into the garden, framed, 
as it were, by the large doorway that opened into it. There were 
roses, and sweet-peus, and poppies,—a rich mass of colour, which 
looked well, set in the somewhat sombre cooliioas of the hall. All 
the house told of wealth—wealth which had accumulated for genera¬ 
tions, and which was shown in a sort of comfortable, grand, unosten¬ 
tatious way. Mr Buxton’s ancestors had been yeomen ; but, two or 
three generations back, they might, if ambitious, have taken their 
place as county gentry, so much had the value of their property in¬ 
creased, and so great had been the amount of their savings. They, 
however, continued to live in the old farm till Mr Buxton’s grand¬ 
father built the bouse in Combehurst of which I am sjieaking, and 
then he felt rather ashamed of what he had done; it sectued like 
stepping out of his position. He and his wife always sat in the best 
kitchen ; and it was only after his son's marriage that the entertain¬ 
ing rooms were furnished. Even then they were kept with closed 
shutters and bagged-up furniture during the lifetime of the old couple, 
who, nevertheless, took a pride in adding to the rich-fashioned orna¬ 
ments and grand old china of the apartments. But they died, and 
were gathered to their fathers, and young Mr and Mrs Buxton (aged 
respectively fifty-one and forty-five) reigned in their stead. They bad 
the good taste to make no sudJeii change; but gradually the rooms 
assumed an inhabited appearance, and their sou and daughter grew 
up in the enjoyment of great wealth, and no small degree of refine¬ 
ment. But as yet they held back modestly from putting themselves 
in any way on a level with the county people. Lawrence Buxton was 
sent to the same school as his father had been before him ; and the 
notion of his going to college to complete bis education was, after 
some deliberation, negatived. In process of time he succeeded his 
father, and married a sweet gentle lady, of a decayed and very poor 
county family, by whom he bad one boy before she fell into delicate 
health. His sister had married a man whose character was worse than 
his fortune, and had been left a widow. Everybody thought her hus¬ 
band’s death a blessing; but she loved him, in spite of negligence and 
many grosser faults ; and so, not many years after, she died, leaving 
her little daughter to her brother’s care, and many a broken-voiced 
entreaty that he would never speak a word against the dead father of 
her child. 8o the little Erminia was taken home by her self-reproach¬ 
ing uncle, who felt now how hardly he had acted towards his sister in 
breaking ofl all communication with her on her ill-starred marriage. 

Mr Buxton himself deserves to he more fully known, but 
we can only borrow one or two brief traits of him : 

Mrs Browne was in full tide of pride and happiness down stairs. 
Mr Buxton had a number of jokes; which would have become dull 
from repetition (for he worked a merry idea threadbare before be 
would let it go), had it not been for his jovial blaiidness and good¬ 
nature. He liked to make people happy, and, as far as bodily wants 
went, he had a quick perception of what was required. He sat like a 
king (for, excepting the rector, there was not another gentleman of 
his standing at Combehurst), among six or seven ladies, who laughed 
merrily at all his sayings, and evidently thought Mrs Browne had 
been highly honoured in having been asked to dinner as well as to 
tea. In the evening the carriage was ordered to take her as far as a 
carriage could go; and there was a little mysterious hand-shaking 
between her host and herself on taking leave, which made her very 
curious for the lights of home by which to examine a bit of rustling 
paper that had been put in her hand with some stamincred-out words 
about Edward. 

Mr Buxton would be incomplete without his wife : 
Erminia and Maggie went, with their arms round each other’s necks, 

to Mrs Buxton’s dressing-room. The misfortune had made them 
friends. Mrs Buxton lay on the sofa ; so fair and white and colour- 
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WiUhering Heights ami Agtu>s Grey, By Ellis and Acton 

Bell. A new Edition revised, with a Biographica 

Notice of the Autliors, a Selection from their Literary 

Remains, and a Preface. By Currer Bell. Smith 

Elder, and Co. 

In a preface to this volume the author of Jane Eyre par 

tially lifts the veil from a history and mystery of authorship 

which has occupied the Quidnuncs of literature for the last 

two years. The substance of what we are told we shall repeat 
as briefly as we may. 

Currer, Ellis, and Acton Bell are three sisters, the proj)er 

Christian names of the two latter (the writer does not revea 

her own, nor yet the common family name) being Emily 

and Anne, and the assumed ones having been dictated by a 

“sort of conscientious scruple” against taking names posi 

tively masculine, “ while we did not like to declare ourselves 

women.” The absolute retirement of a village pai^nage 

among the hills bordering Yorkshire and Lancashire, and 

amid scenery of which the only grandeur or romance is 

a stern and gloomy solitude, wjis the home in which they 

were reared and passed their youth. From this home the 

sisters appear to have been thrown separately into tlie world; 

and it was not till a reunion there live years ago, “ after a 

somewhat prolonged period of separation,” that they became 

conscious of a certain progress which they had meanwhile 

respectively made in attempts at literary composition—“ the 

“ highest stimulus as well as the liveliest pleasure we had 

“ known from childhood upwards” having been derived from 

such attempts. 

The result was the publication some four years ago 

(after many difliculties) of a small volume of poems by 

the three sisters, which fell dead from the press. The 

writer intimates that only in her own case and that of her 

sister Anne can she recognise this as a just verdict. She 

believes the poems of her sister Emily (Ellis Bell) to be 

“ condensed and terse, vigorous and genuine"; as well as 

marked by a peculiar melancholy music, wild aud elevating, 

which proclaims them “ not common etfusions, nor at all 

like the j>oetry women generally wrire.” 

The ill-success of this venture nevertheless “ failed to 

crush ” the sisters. The mere effort to succeed, the writer 

says (and the remark is well worth remembering), had given a 

wonderful zest to existence with all three ; and each set to 

work on a j)rose tale. Ellis Bell produced Wnthering 
Heights, Acton Bell Agnes Grey, Currer Bell also wrote a 

narrative in one volume; and these manuscripts appear to 

have been perseveringly obtruded on publishers, who as 

ignominiously and abruptly dismissed them, for the space of 

a year and a half; till at length those of Ellis and Acton 

Bell were accepted on terms impoverishing to the two 

authors, and Currer Bell, after longer waiting on what 

seemed a more forlorn hope, till “ something like the chill 

of despair ” indeed had fallen on her heart, received from 

Messrs Smith and Inkier (estetmiing it more highly 

than a vulgarly-expressed acceptance ”) a discriminating 

refusal of her single-volume story, and an invitation to tiy’ a 

story in three volumes. Jane Eyre had already been in 

progress while its luckless precursor was plodding its 

weary round in London ; and its author, thus encouraged, 

sent it off at the beginning of September, 1847, and saw it 

published at the close of October, while Wnthering Heights 
and Agnes Grey still lingered “ under a different manage¬ 

ment ” unpublished. 

The reception of Jane Eyre is known to all. The other 

books also made appearance at last, but, according to Currer 

Bell, had a very different reception. “ Critics,” she says, 

“failed to do them justice. The immature but very real 

powers revealed in Wnthering Heights were scarcely recog- 

“ nised; its import and nature were misunderstood; the 

“ identity of its author was misrepresented; it was said that 

“ this was an earlier and ruder attempt of the same pen 

“ which produced Jam Eyre. Unjust and grievous error ! 

We laughed at it at first, but I deeply lament it now. 

“ Hence, 1 fear, arose a prejudice against the book.*‘ This 

somewhat grave charge is advanced with but one e.xception 

to be shortly noticed ; when we shall at the same time see 

what justice there is in the accusation. 

The writer proceeds to describe the reception of Acton 

Bell’s Tenant of Wildfell Hall as not more favourable, but 

more justly founded, than that of Ellis Bell’s Wnthering 
Heights ; but she adds that neither Ellis nor Acton suffered 

herself for one moment to sink under this want of encourage¬ 

ment. Energy nerved the one, endurance upheld the other, 

and both were prepared to try again; when there approached 

a more fell assailant than even unjust criticism. Both 

sisters were doomed to perish by rapid consumption. The 

illness of Emily is described in language steejied and inter¬ 

penetrated with bleeding recollections. “ Never in all her 

“ life had she lingered over any task that lay before her, 

“ and she did not linger now. She sank rapidly. She 

“ made Itaste to leave us. Yet, while physically she perished, 

“ mentally she grew stronger tlian we had yet known 

“ her. Day by day, when I saw with what a front she met 

“ suffering, I looked on her with an anguish of wonder and 

love. I have seen nothing like it; but, indeed, I have 

“ never seen her parallel in anything. Stronger than a 

‘‘ man, simpler than a child, her nature stood alone. The 

aw’ful point was, that while full of ruth for others, on her- 

“ self she had no pity; the spirit was inexorable to the 

flesh ; from the 4'embling band, the unneiwed limbs, the 

“ faded eyes, the' same service was e.vacted as they had 

rendered in health. To stand by and witness this, and 

not dare to remonstrate, was a pain no words can render.'* 

died in December 1848; but before she was buried 

her younger sister had fallen ill, and Anne followed Emily I carefully, etchewing ezay^^ration and obscurity, and looking steadily 
to the grave in May 1840 * human life, under all its moods, for those pictures of the paMions 

The character of Anne is strongly discriminated from that 

of Emily by the earnest surv’ivor who loved both alike. 

I that he may desire to sketch for our public benefit. It may be well also 
' to be sparing of certain oaths and phrases, which do not materially 
contribute to any character, and are by no means to be reckoned 
among the evidences of a writer’s genius. We detest the affectation 
and efifeminate frippery which is but too frequent in the modem 
novel, and willingly trust ourMlres with an author who goes at once 
into the moors and desolate places, for his heroes : but we must at 
the same time stipulate with him that he shall not drag into light all 
that he discovers, of coarse and loathsome, in his wanderings, but 
simply so much «>od and ill as he may find necessary to elucidate his 
history—so much only as may be interwoven inextricably with the 
persons whom he professes to paint. It is the province of an artist to 
modify and in some oases refine what he l^holds in the ordinary 
world. There never was a man whose daily life (that is to say, all 
his deeds and sayings, entire and without exception) constitute fit 
materials fora book of fiction.—/.'xamiaer, Jan. SM, 1848. 

We sliall also perhaps be forgiven if w’e reproduce the 

remarks with which we oi>ened our criticism of the Teiuint 
of Wildfell Hall. 

The authors of ‘Jane Eyre,’ ‘ Wnthering Heights,* ‘Agnes Grey,* 
and ‘ The Tenant of Wildfell H.all,’ are evidently children of the 
same family. They derive all their scenes from the same country; 

) their associations are alike; their heroines are for the most part 
alike, three being thrnan upon their own talents for selfsupi>ort, and 
two of them being all-enduring governesses; aud their heroes also 
resemble|each other, in aspect and temper, almost in habits.. 
The writers are of the same stock, have undoubted marks of family 
resemblance, aud ore, in fact. 

Matched in siomM like Bells, 
Each under each. 

The Bells are of a hsnly race. They do not lounge in drawing- 
rooms or boudoirs. The air they breathe is not that of the hothouse, 
or of (lerfunied apartments: hut it whistles through the rugg^ 

What ill the one was fortitude, iii the other was patience; 

what in the one rested on her own inward sense of what was 

right, appeal's to have been upheld in the other by a faith as 

unwavering, though somewhat morbidly iudulged, in the 

hopes aud promises of religion. So sustained, Anne does 

not seem to have shrunk from the lowliest duties of self- 

denial laid u[)on her by her lot, or from practice of the 

most patient social virtues ; while tlie virtues of Emily, 

though not less self-denying, appear rather to show them¬ 

selves akin to those bleak solitudes of Yorkshire moors in 

whose liberty and independence she had nurtured her 

ow’ii. Their loving sister sums up what she says of 

both by the remark that for strangers they were nothing, 

and for superficial observers less than nothing; but for those 

who had known them all their lives in the intimacy of close 

relationship, they were genuinely good and truly great 

This notice,** she adds, “ has been written, liecause I felt 

it a sacred duty to wipe the dust off their gravestones, and 

“ leave their dear names free from soil.” 

So ends their brief, sad story. And if the sister who shared 

with them in these struggles and disappointments of genius, 

and excelled them in its instant manifestation and acceptance, 

may not thus lift their names to the level of her own success, 

she has at least fairly cballengeil for them dead, more honour¬ 

able recognition than she believes, to have fallen to them 

iving. She luis done her best to reverse what she holds 
to have been the unjust judgment of the critics who coldly i thonn that shoot out their prickly arras on barren moors, or it ruffiet 
disapproved or hai'shh* misrepresented their productions, the mow on the raountuin tops. Hough chapters, untamed by con- 
oi 1 • j ir .1 • 1 . j r 1 .u r *i • -i tact with towns or cities : wilful men, with the true stamp of the 
She has wiped off this dust, and freed them from this mi . „„ 

But let us not overstate Currer Bells censure of the weakened by hod French or schoolboy Latin; rude babita; ancient 
critical neglect by which her sisters suffered. She makes; residences—with Nature in her great loneliness all around; these, with 

the grey skies or sunset glories above, ore the elements of their one exception. 

It is my duty, os well os my pleasure, to acknowledge one exception 
to the general rule of criticism. One writer, endowed with the keen 
vision and fine sympathies of genius, has discenied the real nature of 
irMlAeriNg//ciyAts, and has, with equal occuiocy, noted iti beautiea 
and touched on its faults. Too ofteu do reviewers remind us of the 
mob of Astrologers. Chaldeans, and Soothsayers gathered before the 

writing on the wall,” and unable to rea<i the characters or make 
known the interpretation. We have a right to rejoice when a true 
seer conies at lost, some man in whom is on excellent spirit, to whom 
have been given light, wisdom, and umlerstanding; who 

stories, coiii|M)unded or reduced to shape, in difierent moods and with 
different success. From all this, it will be observed that Currer, 
Acton, and Ellis Bell, whatever may be their defects otherwise, are 
not common-place writers. Their characters ore not faint or tawdry 
copies of other characters which have already wearied us, aud which 

! have oppressed the pages of novelists, month after month, for the 
lost thirty years. They have bone and sinew about them ; animal 
life peeps out in every form ; and the phraseology, although some¬ 
times t^ious enough, is rarely conventional. Uu these accounts, we 
are disposed to give a full and overflowing measure of praise to 

given light, wisdom, ana umierstanuing; wno j writers, who in assuming to portray Nature have been wise and 
accurately read the “ Mene, Meiie, Tekel, Upnarsin of an «>rigiiial' 
mind (however unrijie, however inefficiently cultured and partially 
expanded that mind may be); and who can say with confidence, 

This is the interpretation thereof.” | 

I’lie “ general rule of criticism ” is a phrase somewhat! 

startling in connection with the wondrous unanimity of 

critical judgments on Jane Egre ; and tliere is another pas¬ 

sage in the preface, where ('urrer Bell speaks of the assumed 

names of herself and her sisters, in which a yet stronger feeling 

of the same sort jierhaps unconsciously escapes. “ We had a 

vague impression that authoresses are liable to he looked on | 

with prejudice; we had noticed how critics sometimes use 
•• for their ch«sti8cine.it the ivcopon of personality. oikI I "ally differ Irom tliia »hich has just been .pic 
••//■sir reward, a rtaltenj «•/.«•/. » Hot In,e praUe.” Poor “->'*‘1^ 

t M... ....tlilno nf il.l. kin.l shonl.l snrnri.e retract, uorceusuro tocxplain. W 0 havooiily most 11 
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hajiless critics ! But nothing of this kind should surprise 

a writer who has had the most moderate experience of the 

thankless vocation. Whether it he censure contemptuously 

rejected as unworthy, or praise condescendingly received as not 

worthy enough, the reviewer’s fate knows very little variation. 

Nor be it ours to say that he may not for the most i)art be 

wortliy of it, and tind himself justly' in the position of the 

old lady in the fable whose ear was bitten olT by her son at 

the gallows, for having refused to hear the tnith of him, 

encouraged him in his extravagant courses, and (as Currer 

Bell expresses it) rewarded him with a flattery which was 

not true praise. But to the particular case recorded in this 

volume we have a word or two, on our own poor behalf, 

to plead in arrest of judgment. 

The authors of Wnthering Heights and the Tenant of 
Wildfell Hall were not unjustly or coutemptuously treated 

in the columns of the Examiner, We do not lay claim to 

the raene-tekel-upharsin powers assigned to the critic of 

“ keen vision and flne sympathies” singled out by Currer Bell 

as having alone done justice to her sister, and who appears 

to have done his somewhat tardy justice so recently as last 

September in a journal called the Palladium. We dare 

say, judging from tlie tone of the extracted criticism pre¬ 

fixed to the volume, that our style of handling tliese things 

would seldom come up to the mark of Currer 

rejoicing ' 

lincere euough to go back to their origiual ; and we earneetly recom¬ 
mend them Of examples to other lobourera iu the same path.—A>x- 
amimer, July 1848. 

Was this .scant or grudging praise ? Did it refuse to 

recxignise the “ immature but very real jiowerb ** of these 

young and struggling authors ? Did it “ misunderstand ” 

or “ misrepresent ’* them. 

If so, Currer Bell must herself sharo the reproach, for the 

language in which she speaks of her sister Emily’s eai'ly 

habits and associations, us explaining what was faulty as 

well as what was e.xcellent in her writings, docs not mate- 

(] noted. For 

neither praise to 

nfoigncdly 

to deplore the blight which fell prematurely on such rich 

intellectual promise, and to regret that natures so rare aud 

noble should so early have passed away. 

A IIAIVII OF NOVELS, 

The Duchess: or Wonuins Love and 
Romance. T’hree vols. Bentley. 

Love ami Ambition. By the Author of ‘ Rockin^)am.’ 
Three vols. Colburn. 

Nathalie: a Tale, By Julia Kavanagh, Author of ‘ Wo¬ 

man in France,’ ‘ 5ladeleine,’ Ac, Tliree vols. Col- 
hum, 

Pique. A Novel. Three vols. Smith, Elder, and Co. 

The woman’s love and woman’s hate which fill the first 

of these three-volume tales, Tl^e Jhichess, and suggest 

its second title, are those of Louise of Savoy, the 

Queen-Mother of France three hundred years ago, for tho 

great, proud, rebellious subject of her son, the Constable 

Bourbon. The condition of French society in the youth of 

Francis the First is vividly painted in this romance. The 
mde but wayward passions of the people, the gorgeous bril- 

BelPs i Haney and mean profligacy of thc' Court, tho cool villany of 

But it is right to mention notwithstanding, that Doctora of tho Sarlxinne, the ignorance and superatition 

reviews of the works in question by no means depreciatory which chai*actcrised tho most educated in that age, and tho 

appeared in this journal almost instantly on the appearance I glow of still lingering chivahy which touched tho most 
... ... . .... ... .Ijg,-j -j ^ -..r - - 

of the tales respectively named, aud that we did not 

wait till 

“deaf the cloeed ear and mute the tuneful tongue,** 

before we gave expression to the praise which both Ellis and 

Acton Bell seemed fairly to challenge at our hands, 

Lengthy reviews with very copious extracts were given of 

both, at the opening of 1848 aud in the summer of the 

same year. 
Wnthering Heights we characterized as a strange but 

powerful book, containing good ‘* rough dashes at cha¬ 

racter,*’ the impress of “ real events,** and “ no com¬ 

monplace or afiectatioD.’* Wo said that it had forcibly 

reminded us of a book which we remembered thinking 

“ better in its peculiar kind than anything that bad been 

produced since the days of Fielding.*' And of its faults we 

spoke thus: 
If this hook he, m we apprehend it is, the first work of the author, 

we kope that he will produce a oeooud. giving himself more time in 
its compoiiiion than in the present cue, developing hie incidents bom i 

dopi 

cofo 
raved, are expressed iu a series of scenes excellently 

coloured with local truth and knowledge, and often vitid 

with genuine passion. The defect of the book as a romance 

is that the separate scenes, meritorious as they arc, are 

not sufficiently knitted aud intenvoven for the denrniuda 

of a continuous interest. The rival powers of the Bourbon 

and his party, aud of Louise and her Chancellor, are hardly' 

kept up to the needful strain required for such daring anta¬ 

gonistic forces; and whan the grsat points of tho Constable'a^ 

career occur, the romancer is fain to take refuge in a mere 

page of histonr. Thus the battle of Pavia is piMid^ alto¬ 

gether, as well as the details of the extnmrdinary 

with the Emperor which threw Bourbon into iqisilitiiii|win 

against his oouutiy. But this objection made, the ^ 

of the book are really fall of inteiest. It is rmt limpfythlia 
the costume of the period is well conveyed 

that the eharaoters are drawn with eensiderabld 

and the general i^le of remark (os whm ^ 

fluencee of Francis and are metnired aiwl i 



/ 

rPecemhAr o^ 

I- . • . deserves thanks ««,) 
for retuminj? to it. “ ““d "elooite 

The play was carefully produced, and the 
radiant with the panopl} of arms and herJir'”*' 
good and correct taste. We cannot sav ’«'J 

acting. Mr Belton is deplorably out of place i!!'!? ^ ^ 
o Wales, and Mr Keanl Hotspur is“„ron o '’hi'^“'' 
pleasing delineations. Some of the beat 
the play would have been that of the actor 
Henry the Fourth, if his voice had as much ease^r 
ing from lU profound bass notes as readiness il 

into them. His feeling for the text was good Im h"*^”® 

Where there is such manifest desire for careful » 

ment it is a pltyhat the opportunity presented by Srfil*; 
scene in which Hotsjiur appears should haye been W -n ‘ 
scene is not a mere chamber attendance of lords ir» v ” 
on the king—his majesty seated, and the nobles i*sff 
standing on either side, as represented on Saturday if ■ 
Henry’s board of council. The lords are seated with ,1“ 
king in state-deliberation, and Hotspur’s sudden start 
his seat witli ^ 

“ My liege, I did deny no prisoners,” iic., 

thus only receives the full effect designed. Intenial ev* 
denco of such intention may be discovered tlirouahout tl.l 
scene itself, but at the close of the play Hotspur gives spec f r 
warrant for it when he reproaches the king for having 
rated Worcester “ from the coun(!ihhoard.” ® 

Tho clever and interesting little drama of To Parents 
and duardiaus is well produced here, and inimitablv artPil 
Mr and Mrs Kceley and Mr Wigan play their onS 
itorfc ® 

take one of many similar passages) is felicitous and able book now and then. We are sure she never could have' condition of the 
sanctioned such a misquotation as that which turns Words¬ 
worth’s quiet nun “ breathless with adoration,” into a nun 
of a very different sort 

“ breathless with admiration.** 

At the outset of the novel called Pique there is something 
which reminds us of the position of Miss IMilner and her 
guardian in the Shnqde Story. Mildred Effingham has the 
same kind of impatience under her engagement with Lord 
Alresford, the uneasy resentment of his dignified reserve, the 
caprices of temper as well as the capabilities of true affection, 
which characterise Mrs Iiichbald’s delightful heroine. But 
the resemblance soon ends, and the charm is effectually 
broken by Lord Alresford himself. Among all the heroes 

Among the characters are Francis the First and his fool 
Triboulet, the Queen-Mother (capitally well sketched in her 
blended voluptuousness and haughtiness), the Duchess of 
Alen9on (afterwards Queen of Navarre), the astrologer Cor¬ 
nelius Agrippa and the poet Clement Marot, the Constable 
and his friend Bonnivet, the priest-confidant of the Chan¬ 
cellor and the Chancellor himself. Here is a little sketch 
of the latter, the famous Anthony Duprat; who claims to be 
more than usually notable at present, by the way, as the 
wily lawyer-priest who so successfully intrigued to obtain from 
the Pope the exclusive nomination of bishoprics for the King 
his master. 

We muit now tranafer our readers to the city of Sena and the 
In one of its rooms, on the evening of the Palace of its Archbiahoi 

day succeeding that wl 
inan of about fifty years of age. He was apparently tall, and of a 
person somewhat inclining to corpulency. The face was one calcu¬ 
lated rather to excite respect for its energy, than its moral qualities; 
and, like Oliver Cromwell’s, the features were coarse and vulgar, if 
aught can be considered vulgar which conveys the idea of power. 
Under a heavy brow looked out two clear grey eyes, whose ordinary 
expression was of a cat-like character, but which, in moments of 
great excitement, from the sudden ferocity of their glance, might 
have been mistaken for those of a tiger. The chin closely shaven, 
after the fashion of the priesthood, showed the development of a 
powerful jaw, and a mouth which, though sharp and grasping in its 
outlines, not unfrequently exhibited the expression of coarse humour. 
A small skull-cap was on his head, and a long robe of a dark colour, 
buttoning down the front, marked his priestly vocation. It was 
nearly threadbare, and in more than one place had been carefully 
mended. 

A similar inattention to the elegancies of life exhibited itself in 
the furniture of the apartment. The rich scrolls of the bay-window, 
the deeply-indented roof, the panelling on the walls, and the carving 
of the chair on which he sat, and which, made of oak, rose behinu 
higher than his head and terminated in an archbishop's mitre ; every¬ 
thing, in short, that belonged to the office and not the man, and passed 
from tenant to tenant, were of the handsomest; but there the mag¬ 
nificence ceased. The room contained none of those luxuries which 
the last forty years had introduced, and which were most especially 
siffected by churchmen. There were no books, no illuminated inanu- 
acripts, no vases, no busts, no pictures on the walls, no draperies on 
the window. The floor was without a carpet, and the firewood in the 
chimney unlighted. All marked the character of the man. It was 
Anthony Duprat, Archbishop of Sens, and Chancellor of Prance. 

His sister-in-law had sketched accurately enough his career. A 
successful lawyer ; he had on the death of bis wife, to alleviate his 
sorrow, taken refuge in religion, and become a churchman. He car¬ 
ried with him into bis new profession the same restless spirit and un¬ 
scrupulous will that characterised him in his old. Yet l)eyond the 
strong sound sense which formed the most marked feature of his cha¬ 
racter, there was little in his mental powers to excite respect. He 
was singularly illiterate, and partly from small acquaintance with the 
dead languages, and partly it might be from a tone of mind which 
disabled him from deriving pleasure from the ideal, he looked with a 
dislike approaching to disgust on the Creek and Roman authors, the 
study of whom was the mania of his time. To such an extent did he 
carry this, that to make to him a classical quotation was considered 
a sort of personal insult, and with a corresponding feeling, he care¬ 
fully avoided introducing into his house those pieces of ornamental 
furniture which, modelled on the antique, were becoming fashionable. 

Reality, in short, was at once his taste and his object, and reality 
in bis mind was typified by wealth and power. For their attainment 
he was willing to make any sacrifice, and everything which ministered 
not to such an end, was in his eyes but an idle dream. 

Lore and Ambition consists of two stories, which are also 
laid in a foreign scene, and at a distant time. The 
fortunes of the hero of the principal story, not otherwise 
historical, become involved with those of that Antonio Perez 
who found a refuge at the Court of Filizabeth of England 
on his escape from the dungeons of the Spanish Inqui¬ 
sition. Now and then the scenes in this romance, and 
especially those wdiich have relation to the Holy Office and 
its unholy deeds, are somewhat overdone in detail; hut 
we find throughout the same easy and skilful hand, 

to the story—that of the separation a thoro between himself 
and his wife on their wedding day—we take leave to think not 
a little revolting. It is one of those huge pretences to delicacy 
which are of all conceivable things the most grossly indeli¬ 
cate. More or less the same kind of mistake pervades the 
book. There is another conspicuous personage in it, a young 
iiohle-born lady who perpetrates a secret marriage with a 
young man whose name she doesn’t know, her subsequent dis¬ 
tress chiefly turning on the agonising doubt of whether she may 
not thus have sullied the honour of her long-descended ancestors 
by indelicate alliance with a plebeian. One is quite relieved 
when the young man turns out to he a lord, and not a beef 
eater. As for the “ pique which gives the hook its title, and 
by which we are to understand a perversity of Immoui’s in the 
principal ladies on the scene, liy which they are kept through 
three extremely long-winded volumes at quite needless 
arm’s-length from the gentlemen, we so far disagi’ee with | 
the author as to reckon it the greatest perversity committed' 
when the reconciliations take place. For who can believe—I 
when the Right Hon. the Earl of Alresford at length con¬ 
sents to admit the Right Hon. tho Countess of that name to 
her marital privileges, on the express “ condition,” os his 
lordship most particularly mentions, “ of your very sincere 
“ repentance for the past, and entire undivided love for the 
“ future ”—who, we say, can possibly believe that his lord- 
ship and her ladyship will agree for a week on such terms. 
But we have stayed too long wilhfW/ac. It is written with a 
facility and confidence of manner tliat draws the render on 
for some half volume or so—much to his confusion for the 
remaining two volumes and a half. It becomes oppressively 
tiresome. We doubt if any hook ever published in three 
volumes contained so prodigious a quantity of talk to such 
an infinitesimally small purpose. 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL NEWS, 

(lEllMANY.—The latest accuuiits from Berlin are to the Kth 
inst. (teneral Tliunien bad been ordered to act as comniusioner for 
Holstein. The reduction of the Landwehr of the first class hss been 
decreed. Information has been received from the provinces of tlie 
successful dismissal of the liandwehr. In Krotoshin, in the Grand 
Duchy of Posen, alone, the puhlicatiou of the Rojral decree had led 
to riots. The Austrian and Bavarian troops in Hesse were preparinv 
at the smne date to enter Cassel, where the Austrian and Prussian 
Commissioners had arrived. General Von Groeben had returned to 
Paderborn, in Westphalia. From Vienna of the 14th inst. we learn 
that Marshal Radetiiky was to h ave the capital on the 16th inst. 

UNITED STATES. — Tub President’s Messaob.—The arriva 
of tho Niagara, which left New York on the 4th inst., puts us in poll 
session of the President’s Message, wliich was presented to Congregg 
on the 3rd. It is a temperate docninent, and perspicuous both in 
conception and arrangement. Tho tone of the message with reference 
to the foreign relations of the United States is decidedly pacific. The 
President congratulates himself and the country that they are ge^^ 
rally amicable, and intimates a desire to maintain this satisfactory 
state of aftuirs. VV ith reference to the new territories, be urges a prompt 
adjudication on the Mexican land titles in California, and presieg for 
the extension of the land laws to Utah and New Mexico. He recom¬ 
mends that the gold lands should be sold in small quantities, and 
that a branch mint should without loss of time be established in 
California. He also calls attention to the necessity that exists for 
organising one or more regiments of mounted men for the protection 
of the frontiers of New Mexico, and to help to repress the predatory 
Indians This part of the message is eminently judicious and prac¬ 
tical. Closely connected wdth these topics is what the President sayi 
on the heads of a Tehuantepec railway and Nicaraguan ocean canal. 
The accomplishment of both these objects has a vital interest forth# 
Amerioins. It is through them that they are to look for maintain- 
ing a pemianent connexion between the Atlantic and the Pacific 
states. The President intimates that Mexico is being importuned to 
grant a more unrestricted rigiit of w'ay for a railroad across the isth¬ 
mus of Tehuantepec, and expresses a hope that he shall be able to 

■ h great Britain respecting the 
Two preliminaries, he states, 

THE THEATRICAL EXAMINER 

THE WESTMINaXER PLAY. 

After an interval of two years, St Peter’s College of West¬ 
minster revived its annual play on Tuesday (the reliearsal 
having taken place on Saturday), selecting on the occasion 
the Andria of Terence. This comedy is probably the most 
familiar of the classical repertoire, and is recommended to 
the stage by the remarkable ease of its dialogue, the ingenuity 
and interest of its plot, and the variety and collision of its cha¬ 
racters It incontestably proves that effective “situations,” 
skilful structure, and tact in working up striking points are 
not modern discoveries ; and that a dramatist who nourished 
two thousand years ago understood quite as well as the most 
practised playwright of the present day the art of keeping 
the stage alive. 

The comedy was sustained with untlagging interest 
throughout. Davus, the prototype of the innunierahle 
Scapins of succeeding ages, had a most efficient repre¬ 
sentative in Mr H. Blagden, who displayed an intimacy 
with his author that made every particle of the subtle humour 
and dexterous chicanery of that consummate rogue tell upon 
the audience 
laid down the child 

ocean ship canal through Nicaragua, 
have yet to he settled before the can...- 
complete : the designation and establishment of a free at vac 
end ofthecHiial, and the fixing of the limitB within which belli¬ 
gerent operations shall not be carried on. TI»e mesaage contama nn 
portant suggestions respecting the revision of the republic a na»a 
code, rendered iieceasary by the recent abolition of flogging; JM 
establishment of lighthouses and improvement of harbours, m a 
appointment of a tribunal to adjudicate all claims upon ov^ 
ment. Not less interesting is the President’s recommendation 
an uniform rate of postage, of three cents for prepaid letters J 
cents for unpaid letters, should be adopted, whatever ^ ® 
that they are conveyed. The most unsatisfactory parts or • . 
sage are tboi-e which relate to customs duties and to t e g 
Slave Bill. Respecting the former, Mr Fillmore'sviews are 
protectionist. He is of opinion that 
raised mainly by import duties; that these dupes should . ^ 
possible specific, ad valorem rates when ^ 
on the home instead of the foreign valuation; and that those r 
should be so levied as to benefit incidentally 
ing it from destructive foreign competition. In m® “ 
graph we have the development of his protectionist po icy . 

” A duty laid upon an article which cannot bo produce 
try—such as tea or coflFee—adds to tho cost of the artic ®* ™),jchinay 
wholly paid by the consumer. But a duty laid upon an a country t* 
be produced here stimulates the skill and industry . coiuDetition 
produce the same article, which is brought into the mar r«(juc# hi* 
with tho foreign article, and the importer is thus throwisg 
price to that at which the domestic article can be so , ,n, . ^ijnasBCt 
a part of tlio duty upon the producer of the foreign apic • eoshle* 
of this process crcatcs’tho skill, and invites the capital, w procttre<l 
ns to produce the ai tide much cheaper than it eou , ^ pt boo®- 
from abroad, thereby benefiting both the producer , gj-ebrosgli^ 
The consequence of this is, that the artisan and the agri other, the 
together, each affords a ready market for t^he produce of 

The famouH scene with Mysis, alter she has 
was especially good ; and the bye- 

play on both sides would have done no discredit to more ex¬ 
perienced actors. In the last scene also, where Davus comes 
out of prison, Mr Blagden evinced considerable comic 
powers. The passage in which he retorts upon Pamphilus, 

Tam. Nescis quid mihi ohtigerit. 
Ua. Corto : aed quid mihi ohtigerit, scio— 

brought down roam of njiplause. Mr S. Andrews looked, 
dressed, and acted Mysis with a perfect appreciation of cha¬ 
racter ; and the little part of Lcsbia was carefully rendered 
by Mr C. P. Ingram. Mr W. H. Bennett and Mr H. 
iWnes were the Simo and Chremes, tho old men of the 
comedy, and offered a strong contrast in gait and speech to 
the perplexed lovers of Mr W. G. Armitstcad and Mr W. 
H. llorne. The pathetic reproaches which Simo casts upon 
his son were touchingly delivered by Mr Bennett, whose 
declamation is chaste and jmlicious. In short, the comedy 
was acted with spirit and correctness in all its parts, 

The prologue and epilogue exhibited the usual opposition 
of seriousness and fun ; the former being chiefly an apos¬ 
trophe to tho virtues of the late Queou Dowager, and the 
latter a broad dramatic satire on the Peace Congress. 

THE rRINCESs". 

Mr Bartley reappeared at this tlieatre on Saturday last, 
after some years’ absence from the stage, in the character of 
Folstaff in the First Part qf Henry JV, He played it with¬ 
out any diminution of force that we could detect, aud with, 
the same clear and 'pleasant delivery, and sensible appror 
oiation of his author's text, whii.h we remember iu former 

. Mr pfvtiey ie elweya oareful and agreeable in hia 
eating, oiiin noet heurty and enjoying; and in the present 



•hould ii/ni the adUreM ou the part of the roeetii^, and take early 
ineMuret to present it to the Queen. The Ber. Mr Brown, Biomaii 
Ctttholic priest, pro}>oaetl, as an ameodnient, that the High SheriB do 
n<» such thing, which caused great uproar, amidst which Mr Howard, 
of Corby, seconded the amendment, which was lost by a Tery large 
majority. 

j Roman Catholio ApraaaATioN or Cabdinaii Wisbma*.—A letter 
from “ An English Catholic ” was published in the * Daily News ’ of 
Thursday, which places in a strong light the opinion entertained of 

^ Cardinal Wiseman and the Papal aggression, by the moderate members 
! of the Roman Catholic persuasion in this country. The writer says : 

**A large proportion of the Protestants of this country are under the 
mistaken impression, that the elevation of Dr Wiseman to the cardiaalate 
and archbishopric of Westminstar is a subject of congratulation to all the 
members of the Roman Catholic religion in England. But the fi^ IS net 

I so. To a numerous body of the laity, the return of that individual is a 
suliieot of the deepest regret, and I am much mistaken if by far the greater 

I part of the Cathonc clergy in the London district do not fully participate 
i m this feeling; though, perhaps, they dara not show it openly.*' After 
i speaklmr of the arbitrarv manner in which Dr Wiseman earned <rat biw- 
episcopal authority while Vicar Apostolic in London, be continues: 
" It is not generally known that so strong was tha faeling of the Caibolie 
clergy of the London district ou his appointment, evan as pr»>visar being 
known in 1847, that a meeting of the members of that body was actually 
called, and a petition to Rome was drawn up, having for its object to obtain 
his removal. This uelitiun was signed by some fifty of tho elder clergy, 
and was about to bo forwarded to its destination, when Dr Wiseman 
solemnly assured the subscribing parties that it was too late; that the 
hierarchy was actually re>establisheu, and that whilst Dr Walsh had been 
appointed Archbishop of Westminster, he himself had already been named 
lu tho s«'0 of Birmingham. Tliis assertion saved its purpose. Tho 
clergy, relying on the assurance, withdrew their petition and in a few 
weeks Dr Wiseman was permanently fixed in the London district. That 
the now cardinal is an object of dislike to a large number of the CatboUe 
clergy of this district there cannot, 1 believe, bo any doubt. He is n 
foreigner, both by birth and by habits, and has, therefore, no ideas in 
common with those English 'subjects’ over whom be is. placed in 
authority. We do not blamo his Holiness in the unfortunate step which 
has been taken, and which has given such ufFence to our Protestant bre> 
thren, hut we do blame those who, surrounding him, as they have done, 
have contrived to instil notions into his ear which have led to the recent 
Papal bull; the conscipicnces of which at the present moment can ba Iiroductive of real gratihcatioii to noiia but to Dr Wiseman himself, who 
las thus beon raised to the highest rank in tha Catholic church—with a 

I A proposition has been presented to the French Legislative Assem¬ 
bly to fiave the price of pieat fixed by the municipal authorities. 

Jenny Lind made her dfhut in Baltimore on the 8th insi. 
The sickness among the 59th Regiment stationed at Hong-Hong 

continues to abate, still the men generally are in a very debilitatid 
state, and deaths occasionally occur. Since May to the present time 
109 have died. 

A fearful occurrence took place at Macao on the 29th Oct., when the 
Portuguese frigate the Donna Maria blew up, and officers and men, 
about 200 ill number, perished, with the exception of one officer and 
fiflt*en men. I 

We learn from Toronto that an Order in Council has been passed 
for transferring the scat of Government to Quebec, the coming spring, 
as early as the Governor-General’s quarters there can be got ready for 
his reception. On the 20th ult. the ceremony of laying the corner 
stone of a new cathedral, styled 8t James's, took place at Toronto, on j 

not the only means of restorinc peace and quiet to the country, and main* 
taining inviolate the integrity of ihc Union.'’ 

Since the receipt of the message accounts have been received from 
New York to the 6th inst. Both Houses of Congress had adjourned 
until the 8th. No business of importance was transacted in either 
house. The ‘ New York Morning Express' says: 

" The President’s message has had tho most soothing effect upon Con* 
press. His declaration, that he and his administration stand upon the 
Compromise Bills, and all the Compromise Bills, just as they are, take 
from the aouthern Disunionists all their influence fur mischief, and upon 
the northern Disunionists and Nulliflers throws a dash uf cold water, which 
is cooling them off. Nevertheless, the Oli'o Free Soileis are full of fire 
and brimstone, 'fho New Yorkers arc comparatively cool. Among all 
the New England Whigs there seems now to be a vein of pure good sense. 
The message thus takes from Southerners their means of mischief, and 
northern Nullificrs their power to do mi.chicf, and promises a more sooth* 
ing session of Congress than many had expected.” 

WAh respect to the revenue and expenditure of the Union we learn 
that the receipts for the Ixst year into the Unite<l States Treasury were 
47,421,748 dols —expenditure, 48.002,168 dols. ; and that the public 
debt has been reduced 495,276 dols. 

INDIA AND CHINA.—The overland mail from Bombay of Nov. 
16th brings no political intelligence of interest. The greatest tran¬ 
quillity prevails in India. The Governor-General was preparing to 
proceed to Lahore and the Peshawur frontier. The Nepauleso Am¬ 
bassador arrived at Bombay on the 6th ult. from Suez. The Niinn>d 
Government iron steamer has been wrecked. The late rumour of the 
Affroedees having made a descent upon the salt-mines «f the Kohat 
frontier remained without confirmation 

COURT AND CHURCH. 
CoNriRMATION OF TUB PltlNCKSS MaKY OF CAMBRIbUB. — Her 

Royal Highness the Princess Mary was confirmed on Thursday in 
Kew Church. The ceremony was attended by the Quetui and Prince 
Albert, who went for tlio purpose to Kew from Windsor Castle. 

Theatricals at Windsor Castlb.—On the same evening the 
Queen gave the second of a series of dramatic rt-preseiitations in the 
Castle—the performance taking place in a temporary theatre erected 
in the Ruhens’ Room. The entertainments selected were Sheridan's 
play of The Critic, and Mr Barnard's farce .1 Practical Man. 

Piracies were of frequent 
occurrenco in the waters of the Indian Archipelago. Java is tranquil. 
The Chinese on the We.-»tcm coast of Borneo have discontinued their 
resistance against the Dutch. At Hong Kong the fever has declined 
among the troops. The gangs of Chinese robbers in the province of 
Kwangse ore gradually dispersing. 

THE FKENCH REPUBLIC. 
PROCEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLATIVE AHSKMBI.Y. 

Thk Nbw Electoral Law.—On Monday, M- Jules de Lasteyrie 
read the report of the committee appointed to examine the firoposi- j 
tion of M. Victor Lefranc for the revision of the new electural law. 
M. Lefranc’s proposition was to the effect, that a coininittee should 
he appointed to inquire into the effects produced by I he elecloial law 
passed on the 81st of May, 1850, and to suggest such modificatinns 
as it might consider necessary. M. <le Ljvsfeyrie in his report endea¬ 
vours, in the first place, to e.stahlish that the new electoral law has 
had the effect of consolidating social order on a sound ba^is, and he 
contended that it would be both impolitic and dangerous to adofit the 
firoposition brought forward by M. Lefranc. Ho declared that if such 
a proposition were taken into consideration the effect would be to 
bring the law into suspicion and discredit, to revive the alnrins of the 
last two years, and to lay tha Assembly open to the charL’O of weak* 
ness and inconsistency. In concluding his report he stated that the 

the approbation of tho Primate, who has also given his lordship per* 
mission to »<ld, that his letter having only reached his grace after all 
the bisiiops, except the Bishop of Exeter, had given their assent to 
the address, he thought it too late to make so great an alteration as 
would have lieen necessary to meet the bishop’s objection ; 

jwili, Carmarthen, Nov 26. 
I am sure that you will do me tho justice 
very doep conviction of a paramount ob* 

repugniiut to my fevlmgt, espo* 
>' signature from the address. 

Ill its altered form it is certainly tree from some 
'ore ; but it seems lu mo to 

Tlie reference to the 

j ” Ab Tj 
j '* My dear Lord Archbishop,— 
to believe that notliing short of a 
ligaiioti would induce mo to take a step so 
cially at this juncture, as the wiihhuhiing my 
proiioscii by your grace. I 
ot the objections wiiich I urged agHinst it bef<i 
have become liable to others, perhaps still graver, 
act of El zaheth appears to me in every respect most unadviyable. My own 
opinion would liave been that the provision cited from it has beeu virtually 
repealed by the Uoinaii Catliolic Relief Act. But at all even's the ijuota 
tion seems to me to prove, if anything, far loo much. Fur tiie law of Eli¬ 
zabeth has not heeii violated for the first time by the recent hull. It was 
ei|uallv set at * detianee ’ by the appointment of vicars-iipostolic, who have 
so long exercised their functions without complaint or molestation ; and it 
seems unreasoiiablu to chaige the Pope with ‘defying’ a law which has 
hoeu so long penuittoti to sleep. Ihit a still weightier objection in iny mind 
is, that those who refer in such a manner to the statute of Elixahetli must 
bo considtred as expressing a wish to see it again put in force, which it 
seems to me would involve the repeal of tlie Relief Act. I cannot consent 
to make myself responsible for language wliicb, directly or indirectly, in¬ 
dicates sucli an object; and I would respectfully entreat your grace to con¬ 
sider whether this part of the address docs not admit, if not require, such 
a construction. There are some others with which, 1 must own, 1 am not 
KHtisiied. 1 think it is needlessly harsh, to say ihe least, to treat tlie 
Pope’s ' anticipation ' of our return to liis communion, which he must 
consider as the greatest of all blessings to us, as ‘ iiii unwarrantable insult.' 
And 1 am still afraid tliat the rniicluding petition, for protection to the 
labours of the clergy, will be interpreted, not without an appearance of 
justice, as a wish to see the Roman Catholic proselytizers silenced by act 
of Parliament. These lust objections, however, 1 iniglit consent to waive 
in deference to your grace's judgiiioiit, and fur the sake of unaiiiiiiity. But 
tliat wliich relates to the act of Elizabeth appears to me to involve prin¬ 
ciples which I may not facrilice to any other consideration.—I rciuaiiq niy 
dear Lord Archbishop, yours very faithfully, C. i>T Davids, j 

Koval Military Academy.— A board of offican, oonaistiiig of 
Major-General Sir J. F. Burgoyne. K.C.B., R.B, (Preaideut); Major- 
General Sir H. D. Ross. K.C.B., K.A.; Major-general J. B. Parker, 
C.B.. Lieut.-governor of the Royal Military Academy ; Major-general 
K. Lacy, R.A., and Brigade-major Walpole, R.E., asaembled at the 
Royal Arsenal, Woolwich, ou tho 18th instant, for the purpoM of 
examining the Gentlemen Cadeta ol the practical olaas. to aaceriaia 
their fitnoHg to be recommended to the aater-general of the Ord¬ 
nance for commiaaiona in the Royal Artillery and Royal Bngineera; 
and the following having passed latisfactorily, have been recom¬ 
mended accordingly:—C. R. Harvey, R. W. Duff', G. Philipa, J. H. 
Brown, P. M. 11. Proaser. W. A. Fox Strangwaya, T. A. J. Harriaon, 
J. D. G. Higgon, G. S. Harwurd, J. M. C. Vibart, W, Booth, W. L. 
Yonge, K. J. Winn, 0. B. Brackenbury, R. Markham, H. K. Porter, 
K. P. 11. Turner, F. N. Croinartie, L. S. Joyce and R. Gore. The 
following Gentlemen Cadets of Ihe theoretical class, having passed 
their examinations at the Academy on Woolwich common, will join 
the practical class at the Royal Arsenal on theif return after the 
Christmas vacation:—A. G. Goodall, E. R. Jame«L J. M. 0. Drake, 
T. B. Strange, 0. W. Townsend, & C. Loiigley\F. Lyon, T. W. 
Blakiston, M. E. C. Stocker. E Koate, M. L. S, J. Binith, 
A, L. Kaye, A. P. Joy, J. L. Clarke, A. T. G. Poarw, T. P. Oaray, 
W. A. Burrowea, 11. Thornhill, E. Maitland, and W. Es^Valkor. 

taken 

the complaints on the part of the emjdi<yi$ and tradesmen of the 
Elysee, it is evident that some measure on the subject is indidpeiisable, 
and that it cannot be postponed for many weeks. 

The Municipal Council of Paris lias just examined the question as 
to whether the establishment of creches in the department of the 
Seine ought to be considered an institution of public utility. They 
have decided against them. 

The price of bread in Paris has not changed within tho last fort-j 
night, and remains fixed at 26c. per kilogramme tor the first quality, | 
and 18c. for the second quality. j 

The Danish Govenimeiit has made a reduction of one-fourth on the I 
duties on all wines imported into Denmark from Prance. | 

The ‘ Voix du Proscrit ’ jmblishes another manifesto trom the politi-' 
cal refugees in London. It is signed by MM. Ledrii Kollin, Albert * 
Dnrasz, Joseph Mnzziiii, and Arnold Rnge, t * ' 
Italian, Polish. German, Austrian, and Dutch committees. j 

The ‘ Paris Monlteur ’ has published ~ 
ministration of the Forest of Fontaimbleau 

The Cakrualton 8ch(m>l.—Another correspondencs 
place on this painful subject, consisting of a petition to tltw^eeu 
Signed by Mr Levesan Gower on the part of the parents and 
guardians of the boys expelled from Carshiilton) and letters to and 
from Lord J. Russell, Sir G. Grey, and Mr Gower. The result is, that 
the Government have definitively refused to interfere, on the ground 
that the momentous question at issue rests wholly and txclusivelv 
with the Master-General of the Ordnance. The refusal is oonveysa, 
both by the Prime Minister and the Home Secretary, in kind and 
sympathising language, but Lord John Russell declares himself 
” satisfied that the Master-General and the distinnshsd oflSosrs sbq- 
ployed by him in the investigation are deserving of the oonfidenoe of 
the Governmentwhilst Sir George Grey re^iea—" The school ak 
Carsbalton is subject to the exclusive authority of the Maiter-Gleoeral 
of the Oidnanoe, and her Majesty's Government cannot doubt that 
bis lordship, in the course be has adopted, was actuated hy an Im* 
perative sense of duty, and by a regard to what he considered essential 
to the interests of the establishment, for the character of which he is 
responsible.” Mr Gower has urged another very sad case arising out 
of the expulsion, fur which we are unable to find room. From the 
tenor of that gentleman's correspondenes itissvideut that the subject 
will be brought before Parliament. 

a. Lienrii noiiiii, Aioerr - iDumun. L pon tliu evil ail eyes are 
and is addressed to the ' its enormity or the insidious progress 
'..—1. ■ who yield ever so little to ite first ( 

on official defence of the ad- ! the Papacy is one cunningly contrive 
, and denies that the ' ‘“f" I*dling at last openly away 

splendid trees which have acquired historical fame have been cut'Against tliis, therefore, v 
^ aud wnh true tliankrulnees to God fo 

I • 1 i u 1 ii. e . 1 *• were reasserted ttiiiong us at tho Refu 
Cardinal Wiseman has received autograph letters of congratulation 

from the Emperor of Austria, the King of Bavaria, and the President the Bishop has not condemned 
of the French Republic. ‘‘ -(I* 

It is in contemplation in the United States to follow the example tender ’ Ho says ; 
of Great Britain, and hold another exhibition of the world’s industry «• Butifoneofour great dangers is 
in New York. If carried out it will take place in 1852 fearful peril is from the other. Stirre 

An experienced naval architect of New York is now constructing a sion, the stream of common opinion is 
yacht schooner, of about 150 tons, which will be present on the flood against Home. It is the nature 
Thames during the Exhibition of next year. »"'* “» overwhelni all ordinary b 

Accounts from Mexico confirm the election of (ieneral Arista to the an ong us. L nthantahle thoughts, hi 
Pre.idencv. A .Uliiniar, of Ih. r. tun,, .how. . largo loajorit, in l.i. llioiginliial 

. gi •uii,.. aaj a u n A lAi Spiritual conuptioiis of Roiiie, aiul tlio 
favour, he having the vides of 11 States, .Senor Rtoia 2, General Al- anv vvhero, and even those > 
monte 2, Senor Gomes Pedrara and Senor Miijica^each 1 vote. ^ ties, aro for the time united together. 

The * Monitour ’ announces that M. de Rohoissiere, foiiuerly aide- soiiie hand with the legends of ‘ 
de-oaiup and chamberlain of the Emperor Napoleon, has been ap- religion.' In such a time evi-n good ii 
pointed grand officer of the Legion of Honour ; that M. Hippolyte de liius of fierce mutual suspicions, and 
Barnii, ” first page of the Emperor,” ha* been a]>|H>inted commander ; Such a time must be full of danger to 
and that M. Octave de Barrnl, “page of the Eini>eror.” and who i'g- should possess our own 
nalized liiinaelf in 1815 by numerous acts of devotion and patriotism, ‘^*’**'‘^**. •gt'tRri these evils, tl 
).« been appointed officer of the r.u.e order. 

The exertions made in Amsterdam for the instruction of the Cape Meetings condemnatory of the 
b,'iers will not be fruitless. Five Dutch schoulmasiers have already the following places: E|)soni, for 
set out, and three more are named, and a free passage is to be given principal speaker was Sir Edward 
to them. They are to labour in the first instance among the boero dec mess and full of argument th 
within the English bounds. Pavouiable advices have bethr'rekeived ing*: Worcester, for tlie county, s 

^blruarp of il^ocable 
Gknbral vhb Hon. Sir William Ldmlbt, G.O.B., died on ike Iffib 

Inst., aged eighty-two years. He was son ef the fourth B*rl of flear- 
borough, and at the age of eighteen entered the cavalrr service, in 
1787, oM a cornet in the 10th Dragoona In 1706, having then 
attained the rank of a lieutenant-colonel, he commanded the 22n4 
Light Dragoons in ihe Irish rebtllion. Lieutenant-colonel Immley 
was severely wounded at Antrim, but, by bis firmnem anil judgnuMit, 
prevented that place from being destroy^ by tbe rebela He servedl 
in tlie Egyptian campaign of 1801, in command of the same reginunt. 
Afterward* be was appointed to the itaff at the of Geea Mom- 
He alto served in South America, aud became seooi^ in oepamanil^ef 
the expedition under Sir 8. Anofamutyi ooromanded die aiifMat 
foroe on the landing in the Rb de la Flata, and at tbe eajKuie 
Monte Video In February, 1807. Oolonel (lumley also Mwed In tbe 
subsequent disastrous operations at Biienof Ayrtfi iq /uofi, l^s 
under Lisutepant-geqeral Whitelock, b# 
advance force at tin napiurt of tbe }tlapd ef 1^ wQftidlf 
year, having then attaiaeA tb* rank bjf » WUeginimLlkdlMtt Si 
army in the Fenintub, an4 terveA both nndfr 
Beretford. He commanded on tbe Ohrletpvbl 
of ?fa^ox, ac4. um tM ^ 
nanded tbe whole of the alllea cavalry at 

county of Cumberland, at which letter, Mr H. Howard, of Qreyitok^i 
first eeutia te tbe Duke of Nerfiilk, proposed that the High SbeiifTi 

/• 



[Decembi 
»1to Mi the caraliy Action at Usarge. The Colonelcy of the let Dra¬ 
goon Guards is racant by his death. 

Admieal Pathi, who was out hunting with Mr Farquharson’s 
hounds, near Weymouth, on the 9th inst., fell from his horse just as 
the fox broke corer, in a fit of apoplexy, and died in a few minutes. 
He was between serenty and eighty years of age, and, on account of 
the tendency which he had exhibited to such attacks, had been 
warned by his medical attendants to aroid the excitement of the 
chase. 

his error, nor has he disclaimed the intention of, or apologised for, 
insulting him. Sir Thomas further observes, that when a gentleman 
unintentionally misrepresents another, he atones for it by disavowing 
the intention when called on to do so, or by giving satisfaction to the 
aggrieved party.” Sir Thomas signs this letter, “ Yours, with supreme 
contempt" The correspondence on the part of Sir T. Hastings closes 
with an extract from the evidence which he gave before the committee, 
in w'hich he shows that, when ** pressed for his authority” he quoted 
the Prince de Joinville’s pamphlet, the subsequent votes of the French 
Chamber, the augmentation of their steam marine, the report of Mr 
Grant to the British Admiralty after visiting the French harbours, and 
the observations of a certain officer in the French navy, all cor¬ 
roborative of the views he entertained of apprehended danger from 
France. 

The above having been published in the ‘ Times ’ of Wednesday, a 
letter appeared in that journal on the following day accounting for the 
delay of which Sir T. Hastings complained, and enclosing the 
answer which he had simultaneously sent to that gentleman. In his 
explanatory letter, Mr Cobden says : 

** I received his combustible missive on Sunday morning,—not exacMy 
the day for answering an invitation to a duel. On Monday 1 was the whole 
day engaged in running from libraries to newspaper-offices, and thence to 
the houses of members of Parliament, inquiring for the blue-book con¬ 
taining the evidence in question. On Tuesday I procured a copy from my 
friend Mr Henry, and had prepared the enclosed letter of explanation, 
when Wednesday morning’s post brings me another detonating epistle from 
Sir Lucius,—no. Sir Thomas Hastings, concluding,—‘ Yours, with supreme 
contempt,’ informing me that he had anticipated me, by sending his letters 
for publication. The public has now an opportunity of forming an opinion 
of the cool judgment, the prudence, temper, and ability of a man who has 
been placed at the head of a commission for giving us an improved 
guarantee against a war with France, and upon whose recommendation, in 
a great degree, many millions of public money has been expended upon 
our national defences.” 

The letter replying to the last sent by Sir T. Hastings, begins as 
follows: 

“Sir,—If in my earlier days my admiration for the genius of Sheridan 
had not tempted me to witness the mimic exploits of Sir Lucius O’Trigger, 
I might have been at a loss to comprehend the meaning of your letter. 
Aided, however, by my recollections of that model duellist, I understand 
you to propose that we should lay down our pens and have a personal inter¬ 
view*, not to talk over the matter in dispute, not even to approach within 
speaking distance, but to take our stand at twelve paces apart, with pistols 
in hand, and endeavour to blow out each other’s brains. Now, I am 
satisfied, without any such experiment upon my head, at least that half an 
ounce of lead propelled by less than a quarter of an ounce of powder is 
quite sufficient to shatter the human skull to atoms, and extinguish in a 
moment all powers of reason, all sense of justice, and every religious 
sentiment. But how such a process would satisfy me that I had acted 
unjustly towards you, or convince you of the contrary, is, I confess, quite 
beyond my comprehension. So soon as 1 had recovered from the nt of 
laughter into which 1 must confess your challenge threw me, and after I had 
mastered the temptation I felt to name for my second my much-esteemed 
friend, Mr • Puncli,’ I endeavoured to procure a copy of the report of the 
committee, which with considerable difficulty, and after the lapse of a 
couple of days, I succeeded in obtaining, and, having refreshed my 
memory by a perusal of your evidence, I will endeavour to state the facts 
of the case, as between you and myself, in such a way as shall admit of no 
further misapprehension.” 

Mr Cobden then states that after the evidence of Sir Thomas had been 
heard at considerable length, he (Mr Cobden) requested him to state 
upon what authority he assumed that the French nation were eager to 
go to war with this country. The story about the Bishop of Japan 
was then reluctantly told, and “the uplifted eyes and hands of more 
than one member of the committee led to the interposition of the 
chairman.” The room being cleared, Mr Cobden was then appealed to 
by some of the members of the committee to allow this part of Sir 
Thomas's evidence to be expunged ; and eventually Mr Cobden agreed 
to this, having in the meantime mentioned the incident to Mr Bright 
and several other members of the House. Mr Cobden then asks Sir 
Thomas what is his cause of complaint, all the preceding facts being 
admitted ? 

“ Why, that Mr Bright alleged that the authority of the bishep was the 
only proof brought forward by you of the warlike disposition of the French 
nation. In the perturbed state of your feelings, you seem to be unable to 
perceive that this is a question to be decided by reference to your published 
evidence, which has been in the hands of every member for two years. I 
am not Mr Bright’s authority for the contents of the blue books, I am 
responsible only for having communicated to him that part of your evidence 
which was suppressed, the truth of which you do not deny. Noram I 
accountable for any criticisms or argumen's he may deduce from it. Your 
grievance is then confined to one word, the word ’ onlv.’ Now, since the 
receipt of your last letter I havo felt it my duty to see Mr Bright, who says 
that in reply to your second letter to him ho has informed you that the re¬ 
port of his speccli is not free from verbal inaccuracies. Why did you not 
send me a copy of that letter { It appears to me that the whole question 
at issue is involved in its contents; and had a further opportunity been 
afforded to Mr Bright, he might possibly have removed the whole ground 
of complaint.” 

Mr Cobden cuncludca as follows : 
If, unable to restrain the ebullitions of an irascible temper, you must 

needs challenge a member of the Legislature to mortal combat, merely 
because another member is reported to have made a mistake in a single 
word in a speech of an hour's length, or because a reporter’s pen may have 
slipped at a critical moment, then you have mistaken your vocation, and 
you would be consulting your own roputaiioii and the interest of the 
country by retiring from the public service, and seeking security for 
your susceptible nerves within the inviolable precincts of your own 
domestic circle.” _ 

Earl Grey’s Charges against Dr Lang.—The following despatch 
from Earl Grey to Sir Charles Fitzroy is published in the New South 
Wales papers:— 

“ Downing street, Dec. 15, 1849. 
“Sir,—In some of the London newspapers of the 17th and 19th of 

last month you will find that Dr Lang has printed a letter which he 
addressed to me, and in which, with a considerable amount of per¬ 
sonal invective, he complains that he has been treated with discour¬ 
tesy ; that the emigration schemes propounded by him have been 
unjustly rejected ; that undue assistance has been afforded to the 
clergy of the Church of England and of Rome, as compared with the 
clergy of Scotland, and that in the selection of emigrants for New 
South Wales an unfair preference has been shown to Irish orphans 
belonging to the Church of Rome. The charge of discourtesy, so 
far as it may relate to personal interviews, must rest on Dr Lang’s own 
assertion, and can only be met by a direct counter-assertion. I do 
not remember, nor does he state, that I had any interview with him 

I myself. But I am assured by the gentlemen of my department, who 
I had occasion to see Dr Lang, that his statement on this point is 
entirelv without foundation. In so far as ihe charge may refer to 
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long in communication. The papers enclosed 
No. 189, of the 30ih of November, contain 
facts : first, that the plans for the promotion of 
Lang successively proposed to me differed 
that in each new proposal he took so little ei 
pointed out to those preceding it, or of the offers 
to him to promote the objects he had in view i 
more reasonable terms, that it is difficult to sup’po 
in earnest, or wished to bring the matter to any 
Secondly, that while he was thus keeping in ostei 
with this office, he persuaded the public that he wa 
gotiations with her Majesty’s Government which w^# 
to a favourable result, and that even important ‘*•'1 
made to his advantage. Thirdly, that by a discreditablJ^ 1*11“ 
parent manoeuvre, he pretended to make a request to ’ 
departure of a certain vessel, but kept back the lett*^^ 
sailed, and in the meanwhile sent out to you by ihat r- 
designed to make you believe that his request had been 
to lead you thereby into making certain payments of 
certain grants of land, which he knew he was not entitled 
Fourthly, that having been repeatedly warned that ° 
sent out in the manner in which those despatched 
were sent out would not be entitled to grants of land h 
them nevertheless to pay for their passages, and to * 
the impression that they were so entitled ; so that those 
arrived under circumstances altogether different from those' 
pected, and some of them, it may be inferred from your re"'^ 
actual want of the means of subsistence. These are the ** 
founded on the evidence of his own letters, under which Dr 
labours ; and their gravity is such, tliat unless they can be re*fuf 
would seem almost unnecessary further to notice any of hi ajj 

SANITARY INTELLIGENCE. 
Health or London durino the Week.—The mortalitj of London, 

which in the last week of November declined to 861 deaths, and in 
the subsequent week rose to 1,004, now exhibits a further increase of 
considerable amount. The deaths registered in the week ending last 
Saturday were 1,090, a number which is greater than that of any 
corresponding week in the ten years 1840-9, with four exceptions, 
namely, in 1844, when a week of unusually low temperature (the 
mean not exceeding 28 degrees) was fatal to 1,201 persons; in 
1846, when the deaths were 1,16.3, that week being also marked 
by low temperature; in 1847, when the deaths rose to 2,416, 
at that time influenza being epidemic; and in 1848, when 
they were 1,130, fever then prevailing to some extent, and 
cholera having appeared. Last week has carried off an unusual 
number of aged persons (those of 60 years and upwards), and the' 
increase over the previous retuni is principally caused by bronchitis 
and pneumonia, or inflammation of the lungs. In the last three 
weeks the increase of bronchitis appears from the numbers returned 
as follows: 64, 88, 114; that of pneumonia is shown by 67, 
86, 113, whilst the mortality from phthisis in the same 
periods has been more uniform, namely, 96, 113, and 116 
deaths. The greater activity of small-pox lately has been 
noticed; in the present return it numbers twenty-four fatal cases 
(nearly the same as in the preceding), of which four occurred to per- i 
sons above 20 years of age. Lisson grove, in Marylebone, is still 
distinguished by its ravages; five additional cases (all except one 
being described as “ variola, natural ”) were registered in the week. 
With reference to a case in St Clement Danes, the registrar remarks 
that “ the father of the deceased objects to vaccination, but can offer 
no reason for hit opinion; ” and reports from other districts prove 
that the person here referred to is not singular in Lis prejudice. 
Otbei important epidemics are measles, which numbers twenty cases, 
ocarlatina twenty-nine, hooping cough forty-two, croup twelve, and 
typhus thirty-seven. From diarrhoea there were only ten deaths ; 
two, caused by cholera, are recorded thus:—In St Giles, at 13 Clark’s 
buildings, on 6th December, the daughter of a costermonger, aged 
Byears, died of “bilious cholera (twenty-four hours), convulsions 
(two hours).” In West London, at 16 Dean street, St Andrew’s, on 
9th December, the daughter of a lapidary, aged 16 years, died of 
“ English cholera (fifty hours).” As described by the registrar, “ the 
street is narrow, and not very clean.” In connexion with various 
deaths from scarlatina and typhus, the registrars are careful to 
mention nuisances to which the sufferers have been exposed ; in one 
instance, a large cesspool oozing through the floor, which the inmates 
of the house find it necessary to cover with sawdust; in another, “ an 
open sewer behind the house; ” in a third, “offensive effluvia from 
cesspools;” and in a fourth, a diain “offensive in the extreme,” 
indeed so bad that the persons who live there cannot suffer the door 
to remain open, and frequently the head of the family is seized with 
vomiting before leaving for his work in the iiiorning. The mean 
daily reining of the barometer at the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, 
was highest on Sunday, when it was 30*232 in.; it wa.s also above 
30 in. on the two following days; the mean of the week was 29*935 in. 
The temperature was lowest on Tuesday, when the daily mean was 
32*8 deg., which is less by 6 deg. than the average of the same day I 
in seven years. It rose on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, when the 
mean was about 46 deg., or 6 deg. above the average. The mean of 
the whole week w.ia 40*1 deg. The wind was for the most part in 
the south-east on the first four days, and in the south-west for the 
rest of the week. 

IRELAND. 
County of Limerick Election.—This keenly-contested elect' 

was brought to a close on Saturday evening, by the return of M* 
Wyndham Goold, who had a majority of forty over Captain Dickion^ 
and of 111 over Mr Michael Ryan, the Tenant-leaguecandidate Th* 
gross poll stood thusGoold, 239; Dickson, 199; Ryan, 128. There 
was considerable excitement and some danger of personal violen 
from the mob to Counsellor Fitzgerald at the final declaration of t^ 
poll. Mr Goold, the successful candidate, who is described as a Whis 
is brother-in-law to the Earl of Duuraven and to Mr Monsell one of 
the present representatives for the county. On the two first days of 
the polling, there had been a neck-and-neck race between Captain 
Dickson and Mr Goold ; but on Friday and Saturday the scale^wu 
turned entirely in favour of the latter by the tenantry of Lord South- 
well the largest electoral interest in the county, all of whom came in 
and voted for Mr Goold. This is one of the roost remarkable features 
connected with the election. Lord Southwell is a Roman Catholic 
and his tenantry are all Protestants. They are the descendants of 
German farmers, who settled more than a century ago upon the es¬ 
tate of an ancestor of the present Lord Southwell, who afforded them 
shelter and encouragement. They are still known in the country by 
the designation of “ Palatine,” and have been distinguished by their 
peaceable habits and persevering industry. Holding their farms at 
moderate rents, those thrifty people have been enabled to bear up 
against the famine which had produced such havoc amongst the 
tenantry on other estates, and so greatly reduced the general consti¬ 
tuency. The total number of electors polled was 580— considerably 
more than any estimate of the actual constituency before the com- 
meucement of the election. This, in all probability, will be the last 
Irish election under the old system. The new Franchise Act, which 
comes into operation in March next, will vastly extend the consti¬ 
tuency, and produce a very decided change in our representative 
system. 

Alleged attempted Escape or Smith O’Brien from Maua Is¬ 
land.—By the accounts from Hobart Town it appears that an attempt 
has been made by Mr Smith O’Brien to escape to California. The 
following particulars of the event are taken from the Colonial 
journals:—The ‘ Colonial Times ’ says:—Ellis, of the Victoria, bad 
accepted the government tender to convey a state prisoner, ko., to 
Port Arthur. That the Victoria was merely proceeding on her roate 
to California, and, as previously arranged, hod touched at Maria Is¬ 
land to convey Smith O’Brien to his destination. And that agraa- 
able to such an arrangement, when the Victoria had lauded her bo^ 
to take Smith O’Brien on board, be and all the crew were immedi¬ 
ately seized by the constabulary. Such is the report, which, if tnw, 
would of course absolve all parties concerned from any criminal iaUa- 
tion, but that the vessel and crew, as well as Smith O’Brien, ha»#^ 
been seized on that suspicion, is a fact of which there can no longerbe 
a doubt, as we have it from the very best authority. The ‘Advei- 
tiser’s ’ version : — On Sunday and Monday the Victoria cutter, 
manded by a man named Ellis, was observed hovering about tbs ^ 
land, the wind being light until evening, when it fell calm. Sb^y 
before sundown, Mr S. O’Brien, who, notwithstanding his 
tention of escaping, should an opporunity offer, has consideroWe 
liberty allowed him, went down to a sandy cove, one of the few 
where boats generally land, and just as he reached the shore a bom 
with three men put in, and he rushed up to his middle to mess *i-^ 
constable on duty, who was a witness of the act, covered mm . 
piece and called to him to forbear, seconding this by 
boat and knocking a hole in her bottom with his carabine- 
pointed out to all four the folly of resistance, and required them » 
submit quietly, which they did. The officer in char^ m- 
having missed his prisoner, came rushing down the ^®J** , • 
cured him while still in the water. He was then c**”^**® T>wa. 
house, and the three men confined for transmission to ^ 
A whale boat, with six hands, was sent on board the cutter, • 
and brought her in. She, too, with the parties on board, wi 
up immediately. It has not been thought necessai*y^ ^ impose 

SIR THOMAS HASTINGS AND MR COBDEN. 

A correspondence, including a provocation to fight a duel, has taken 
place between Sir T. Hastings, R N. and Mr Cobden, arising out of 
the following circumstances. At the last Birmingham peace meeting 
Mr Bright was reported to have amused his hearers with a description of 
the trivialities on which our apprehensions of war were made to rest. 
As a specimen of them he related that Sir T. Hastings, in his evidence 
before the Estimates Committee, when hard pre-sed for the authority 
on which bis suspicions of France liad been conceived, at length 
quoted the opinion of the French Bishop of Madagascar to the required 
efi'ect: on which Mr Bright observed, “ Only imagine the on/y 
authority upon which a British Admiral anilcipatetl war was an idle 
story told by the Bishop of Madagascar.” Sir Thomas Hastings having 
read the report of the speech, immediately wrote to Mr Bright, 
apprising him that he ha<i misrepresented facts, and referring him to 
the evidence in question for proof of his error. Mr Bright replied that 
he had received his information from Mr Cobden; so to Mr Cobden 
Sir Thomas then appealed. The hon member for the West Riding 
acknowledged the authorship of the story, which he said he had “a 
distinct recollection of having mentioned to Mr Bright, as well as to 
others, on the very evening of the day on which it transpired in the 
committee.” Mr Cobien added, “ That part of your evidence was 
afterwards expunged; not, I believe, at your request, but at the 
instance of one of the members of the committee.” Sir T. Hastings, 
in reply to Mr Cobden’a letter, says *. 

“ You, who were present at my examination, must know that the aner> 
dote of the Bishop of Japan (not MadsgMcar) formed the smallest part of 
my proofs, and was evidently considered by the committee of so little im¬ 
portance as to have been expunged by them; and yet I am represented by iou as having brought forward ^is fact as the sole proof of my assertions. 

am not disposed to submit tamely to an insult of this description, and I 
have a right to expect that (on a reperusal of the minutes of tue evidence) 
yon will state without hesitation or evasion, that Mr Bright’s attack on my 
character (resting, as he states, on your authority) is not sustained by the 
facts of the case.” 

To tbii letter Mr Cobden returns for answer that he cannot see in what 
way he could alter the facts, as stated by Mr Bright, unless it were to 
su^titute Japan for Madagascar, as the place to which the bishop 
belonged. He submits whether any good would be attained by such 
an explanation. The reply of Sir T. Hustings is now decidedly hostile; 
«-he says: 

“ I once more call on you to state, directly and explicitly, whether, after 
reparusing my evidence, you eau with truth assert that my sole reason for 
baiieving that the boatile feeling of France to this country up to 1844 was 
founded on an idle story told of the Bishop of Japan, which Mr Bright 
declares expressly ha asserted in public on your amfiority t and you, there¬ 
fore, are reeponsmle to me. And should you, in so clear aud simple a case, 
refuse to give me a satisfactory explanation, I shall conclude that it wm 
and is your intention to insult me, and I shall place our correspondence in 
the hands of a friend, who will wait on yon on my behalf—or, should you 
prefer it, he will confer with some firiend of yours.” 

,^^^noeiviDg au answer so soon m he expected. Sir T. Hast! o|» writes 
publish the correspoudence, stating Uuit Mr 

The Case of Geils ». Geils.—A case remarkably mu j, 
the superiority of the Scotch to the English law j go 
Geils) was adjudicated upon by the Court of Session of 
the 14th inst. After a successful defence In the Arches 
terbury, to a suit for restitution of conjugal rights, on F 
of her husband’s infidelity, and obtaining all the re le 
conaistorial courts of England have the power to g»nt, ▼>*•» ^ | 
tion a nu nta et thorOf Mrs Geils remained still subjwt ^ 
consequences and incidents of the matrimonial tie. » wates io 
continued to draw a sum of 1.200/. a year from the Iwy • *|,glaw 
England under the marriage settlement, and, occoming ^ 
of this country, would be entitled to receive it until diYO laift. 

ff£WSr liat he shall publish the correspondence, stating 
iM not had sufficient truthfolncM or manly candour io correct 

/■ 
/ 
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ILatest SntelUgenre. 

Sattkdat Mok5ino. Decrmbbr 21. 1850. 

I felt that thoie who object«l to the existing market had not fairly A man named William Ulor, residing near the 
considered such propositions. As to the sanitary part of the question, died on Friday, at the ailranced age of 1 6 y®* ». 

I he thought that would be improred in the proposed alterations. Better his great-grand-children mMTi®d. His wife, who i» orer 100, accoili 
I armngeiuents were proposed for the mauagciuent of the market, for panietl the funeral, and is still in ex^llent leal . • 
increased space, and settiuc rid of the aliened cruelties. In con- On Saturday morning a remarkable thunders ^ 

which wat 
sident of 
Republic 
on Tbursc 

[)UDiic on Wednesday was the principal topic of the Fans papers . -k/r --y— -- •• "' kr «f I iniured 
Tbur«i.j. owing toth. .p«ch del^ered bj M. Dupin, ihi, it '‘‘‘"V’* «• n ^ 
,n. neelected tho n.n.1 _#1.- P,-,. Aberdeen marble—of the late Sir R. Peel, near the Leeds Court house., in« _ttaiway mercury 

principal topic 

■Mina nevIftciAd thA nan.i ......bk- Pw. ADeMeen maroie—oi the late Mr it- reel, near tne ueens txmrs nouse. | 
sident the speech which he meant tn make in nmnnain^ health in * testimonial of the subscribers’ admiration of the deceased states- j Sident tne speech wn ch he meant to make in proposing his health, in . w. w P.hne. ao.ilntor in 

* states that a deputation from America hM 
arrired in London to support the claims of Galway as a transatlantic 

and placed the President and Assembly on a precise lerel as regards P 
power and dignity. Both the President and his partisans express 
their indignation at this guet-a-pent, as they call it, and declare that 

to the Queen. The price of the work has been fixed at The rent reoeired on Monday at the Repeal Association m Dublin 
ineas. The subscriptions amount to rather more than l.SOOi, had again dwindle down to W. 16s. 2d. , . o i 
probable that the difference will be absorbed in alterations There were proclaimed m the High Church at Glasgow, on Sunday 
nses. It is intended that the statue shall be finished in week, co fewer than serenty-three wuples-the largest number of 

or eighteen months from the present time. who hare passed through that ordeal on one day since the 

ail occasion when Louis Napoleon was DeliSVjcX^'t^o w^n^Lm ^ ThTfinniails for the Cape of Good Hope, Sierra Leone, 
^ * the seals which are being cut for the Queen and Prince Albert, to be de Verd, were despatched from Plymouth on Monday, in the screw 

The ^Gerette* nf nVkb » • *1, * * b Cbi. ri •howii at the great exposition as s{>ecimens of the art at Delhi, steam-ship Bosphorus. The occasion was marked by a grand demon¬ 
ic Jn! memhlJl 5 b^f contains the appointments of the fol- Ulee Khan, the welLknown chief of seal-cutters at stration ; the mail- being conreyed from the post ^ffice in a carnage 

InH ^ee foj inquiring into the prowss. pelhi, has exhausted his skill in pro,lucing theee cAe/-dVurre. The and four greys, followed by a procession, including three in.l.Ury 
T..' H np^' «alfirherM»je.tyi..con,eli.u witU.hec..r,.er. out uff. th. .U. baud.,th. mayor, of PI,mouth «>.l Co.onport, and tbo magutrato., 

Jo P®. p w p'‘p* ■ ‘ about ono inch wjuare ; on it i. cut an inKription in Uindetanoo of ; the police, and a largo number of prr»n. inler».ted m the property a T W-P. t'i n . \xr D 117 I 1, /~t r. rt /I . r> . aooui. one IIICII M1U»i« , uu ll. is kUl »u instiiiinuii hi Wi ; —- I-F---0- 
iJw ii Jame?* K-:i b?- ' which the following is a translation : “ V.coria.-First Monarch of i end trade of the town. . , . ^ ^ ^ 
and W. M. Jame^ Esq.—Sever^ members of the Executive Coiu- ^ Solomon in magnificence, with a court like Saturn, The Indefatigable, which arrived in Plymouth Sound on SAtui^ay. 
mittee with » portion of their staff, yesterday took possession of the „ of the age. Sorerei^i of the Seas. The source of bei.eft- has lost out of 500 men. by death. 86, and 80 have been left behind 
new offices in the building in Hyde park. The Coramittw requests 3 the grace of God, Queen of England and Ireland | at Port Royal Hospital. The sickness, the yellow fever, has now 

II in future be addressed to them at the Kingdoms of Hindostan. Defender of the faith of entirely disap|*eared. , . 
Exhibition Building in Hyde park, instead of m formerly to No. 1 Victoria.** Prince Albert’s seal is of the same Parliament was further prorogued by Commission on Tuesday to 
Old Palweyard.—It is rumoured in the lepl circles that Baron but cut on a bloo,l stone, and has the following: “The dis- the 4th February, when both houses will meet for the despatch of 

® k ““’Jr r" Tk tinguished by the aid of God. The noblest of the family of Bruns- business. , , , ^ , k ,. u bk 
Ampthill, of Arapthill park, in the wui.ty of B^ford.—Tbe re- ^he honoured companion of the great Queen. PrinctN highest i It is proposed that the Crystal Palace should be thrown open at a 
signation of the Earl of Guildford of the rich living of St Mary, dignity, the chief in excellence of the English Court,! low charge to the public during the Christmas holidays. 
Southampton, hM been accepted by the Bishop of Winchester, and Budr-oo-deen has prepared two beautiful, A public meeting was to be held at Brighton on the 19th inst., with 
the living has been given to Archdeacon Wigram, on an under e.^eralds for seal rings, to be presented by himself as specimens of! the view of discus.-.ing the project of a harbour at Brighton, on the 
standing that the •hall be divided into independent districts, three-eighths of an inch in length by . recoil plan of Mr W. H. Smith. 
—Dr Vaughan. r.P. of Neiiagh. was on Wednesday elwted Roman j^o-eighths in breadth, on which the following lines are beautifully ! It has been reported in clerical circles, that the Bishop of London 
Catholic Bishop of that district, in the room of the late Dr kennedy. ‘.Sovereign of the sea and land. The just by the favour of God. had api>oiutc<l his examining chaplain, the Rev. W. G. Humphry, to 

new offices in the building in Hyde park. The Committee requests 
that all communications should in future be addressed to them at the 

Parke will be called to the House of Peers bv the title of Baron 
A.»..bk:il -c Ak: 11 1 • -k . r*T> j mi. linguisncu oy lUO am oi uou. auu nouicei, UI tiic lunmy ui xiiuua- : . 

Ampthill, of Arapthi 1 park, in the wui.ty of Buford.—The re- ^he honoured companion of the great Queen. PrinctN highest i It is proposed that the Crystal Palace 
signation of of Guildford of the rich linng of St Mary. gr.^t in dignity, the chief in excellence of the English Court,! low charge to the public during the Chrii 
Southampton, hiw been accepted by the Bishop of Winchester, and a ,k..rt. Vo.’* Beside, these. Budr-oo-deen has nrenared two beautiful: A public meeting was to be held at Brij 
the living has been given to Archdeacon Wigram, on an under¬ 
standing that the parish shall be divided into independent districts. 
—Dr Vaughan, r.P. of Neiiagh, was on Wednesday elected Roman 
Catholic Bishop of that district, in the room of the late Dr Kennedy. 

It has been reported in clerical circles, that the Bishop of London 
had apiroiutcrl his examining chaplain, the Rev. W. G. Humphry, to 
*« _ • A. ft_..A 1... \f- 11. -—A great county meeting a-as held at Exeter yesterday, to resist Q^Venior of the world (or the seven climates) Queen Victoria.” the important benefice vacant by Mr Bennett’s resignation. 

the Papal aggression, which was headed by the Earl Fortescue and The one for Prince Albert is of the same sixe, but has simply the j An incendiary tire was discovered on Tuesday evening in a large 
Lord Lieutenant of Devon, and attended by upwards of 1,000 noble- chrigtia,! names before emimerated. barii belonging to Mr Eustace, of the Grove. Ellesborough, Berks. It 
men and gentlemen. The proceedings were uuar.imoua-At the j)*bts of Louis Nai*olkox. —It is said that the arrears due communicated with some ricks, aud the whole of the farm buildings, 
York wij^, yesterday, Mr Justice Pattwon sentenced two prisoners em/iiouei and tradesmen of the Elysee amount to upwards of together with fourteen ricks of hay and com. wi re ooiisuined. About 
to death for a detestable crime; and John Robinson, convicted for l OQO.OOOfr., besides 700,OOOfr. borrowed from a great Paris banker, thirty qunrters of wheat were also destroyed. The lose is estimated 
the rape on Miss Newton, was then placed at the bar to receive sen- on bills pAyable within the first three months of 1851. In conse- at between 2,000/. and 8,000/. This is the fourth fire which has sue r.pe on mis. ivewton, was men piaceu at me oar to receive seu- ^,53^ payable within the first three months of 1851. In conse- 
tenM. He soleniiily protested his innocence of the capital crime, de- nupuog of guancial embarrassments of the President, it is sup- taken place at Ellesborough during the last two years, every one of 
clanng that he ha^ been only guilty of an assault. Mr Justice j,osed that the Ministry will be forced to bring forward the question which there can be no doubt was wilfully caused. 
Patteson said that he bad himself come to the same conclusion, but dotation in tho course of \he month of January, notwithstand- 
ensured the mode of defence which he had adopted, by stating that j, formidable opposition threatened by the Legitimists and Re- 
Niss Newton had given her consent. He also condemned the impu- publicans 
tations cast upon Miss Newton as most improper, and declared his ^ ' - 

which tht-rc can be no doubt was wilfully caused. 
Five of the rioters at Birkenhead have been apprclicnded, and were 

examined at Chester on Thursday. It is expected that the invest!* 
gation will last several days. 

implicit belief in the purity of her character and person. His lord- TOWN AND COUNTRY TALK T AW PDlTirrQ 
ship then sentenced the prisoner to be imprisoned for two years. ItOVIN AND t«UUiNllvi lALiiV. IjAit L^UUlvlo, 
Ml I .. I I Lord Willoughby d’Eresby has resigned the lord-lieutenancy of the - 

itfTonDTT AXTnrtiTCJ county of Carnarvon, in coiiseipieiice of ill-health ASSIZK IXTOLLIGENCE. 
M10V.;ihIjL4AiNiliUUo. A brilliant meteor was seen from Waterloo bridge on Wednesday ArrMjmuuuv nionnirr v n-., 

_ morning, about half-past one o’clock, passing in a north-easterly _ NORTHERN tlKCUn-York, Uic. 17. 
direction » 1 «» j Singular Cask of Rap* on a Bridksxaid.—John Robinson wat 

. TiX.-On WeJneday e«i.ins a meeting ,f,,, LiVernool Sailor.' Homo wae opened on Monday, for tho trano- ■ ““ ‘1“ ‘‘“‘I'. 
of deputation, from yariou. inetropolUau paruhei wa. held at the the bu.inee. hitherto conducted in temporary oIBcee. Somo Sheffield, e«Ktod a CTiiuiiial MMult on Eliia Newton, and commits 
Court houM. Matylebonc, for tho purpoM of procuring the re,«al of ,• wjn t,ef„ro the building call he k. far completed » '-!« »■> ,'*« !»"“'!• ‘‘“f I’"*""" “ “** 
the window Ux. Mr Nicholay preeided, and opened tho bu.iimM on „ Mamen to bo boarded in it. It ie intended .horlly to »« ohargod with haring e«eole.l a criminal adroit on tho pro^u. 
which they were met by .bowing the oppreMire character of the tax ^ „.,th a riew of making the necCMary prepara- *"»• »!'»“!'!' ‘*'*J •«“' ‘."'"‘I' '"" 
and lU unjuat pre..ure on the middle cl|ui.o., aud the neecMity of it. „f tht, i„«Uu. Newton, widow of Captom N.wton, of hoxhill., near Sheffield. In 
repeal lu a sauitary point of view. Had the metropolitan members consequence of the reiluced circunistanoes of Mrs Newton two of her 
done tMr duty last .^ion of Parliament there would have been no Telegraph Company are now extending the telegraph J«u«hteni keep a jchool for young ladle., at Sheffield. The rwieoner 

J'!* 'xemng. He hoped they would all in Hol>ca.l, and they purpo,, to make it arailablo for ■« the •talioii-niMter at ««t>on «f the M*iiche.ler, Sheffie d, and 
their different localitiee tell thorn gentlemen that if they were not ,h, i„,a,di,ro ,ran.mi..ion of .hipping intelligence to Lirerpool, by t'liMln'li;™ Wad.ley, and about eighteen inonth. ago 
pr^nt on the eneuing occanon when the ineaeuro would he brought , eorabined working of the old ay.teiu of wmaphoro. and the electric "»• <» “« Newton . family. In the rourw of the preaeut 
before Parliament, they might take their departure for good. He nnaratus ®“®‘‘ ®f >narriage to Miss Newton, the prosecutrix, 
hoped the Ch.neeUor of the Bichequer, haring a largo .urplu., would Maiaulay haring decliued to give hie caotiug rote on oocation but .he declined it, on tho ground that the primner'. income wa. in- 
gira up the ux at OUM with a good grace, and not comH the people „f the equality of nation, in the late election for tho Recto,.hip of •« .upport a wife The pri.ou.r, however, col.tluu«^ on 

kiFsft Flrk m Mss » w ^ . ^ . . _. . _ . rtsiAaiivl I at aoftAK ^hxa fisiniliF attAl F\A««^Binifta 11V viai^AAl M NAwfrftti 

LAW COURTS. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
ASSIZE INTELLIGENCE. 

NORTHERN CIRCUIT-York, Die. 17. 

Rcpkal of the Window Tax.—On W’eilnesday evening a meeting 
Singular Cask of Rapk on a Bridksxaid.—John Robinson was 

indicted for having, on the 30th of October last, at Foxhills, near 

Newton, widow of Captain Newton, of Foxhills, near Sheffield. In 
consequence of the reiluced circunistanoes of Mrs Newton two of her 

to m.ke him do k>. Mr Soden moved the firet rerolution, pledging oia.gow Univer.ily. Colonel Mure, the former rector, hmi rMolvcd to 
the meetmg to use every possible means to obtain the immediate votefor Mr Sheriff Alison, as Lord’llector of the University. 1?" th^SOth of ^tober, a young lady, living at short distance from 
repeal of the tax, which was carried unanimously. Mr Geesm moved Post-office regulations respecting the retention of letters in the J^o^h'lls, iianied Miss M Qivern, was married, the prosecutrix 
the second rwolution, to the eflfect that the deputations post-office on Sunday, at the desire of those to whom they are ad- wted as one of the bndosniaids on the o«»sion^ 'The prironer at the 
the metropolitan parishes should wait on the Chancellor of the Ex- g^„,g j^to operation on the 15th inst. invited to the wedding, and at the r.Viest of the bride, 
chequer as soon as possible after Christmas to urge the repeal, which 
was seconded by Mr Dyer, and carried unanimously. Dr Gavin, on 
the part of the Sanitary Association, addressed the meeting; and 
after a discussion, in which several speakers repudiated the attempt of 

po.t.offic. on Sunday. »t the Jc.irc of thorn to whom they wo ml- wted « one of th. br.do.m.id. on th. occ..ion. Vho priron.r »t th. 
droMod, cam. into o|ieulioii on tho 15th in.t. !'irit«l «'W>i>R. ."J “ tho r,y,e.t of th. bride. 

Lord Northland haa finally decided upon retiring from Parliament ‘t* pn'.~utrix .ppli«l to him to procure miii. flowjr., which ho .out 
at the commencement of the en.uing M..ion. Hi. relatiro (th. Hon. »''• ''*/ *'>« ‘o her. with, note, i. wfi^h occurred the 
S. Knox) is to be a candidate for the seat when it becomes vacant. following passage: 

A meeting of millowners has been held in the Town Hall, ... OCTCIIII opca.jkci3icpuuii»i,ou .I.ciniirjupiiui ^ meeting of millowners has been held in tbe Town Hall, “I hope soon to have the pleasure of offering you a bouqoaft under 
the Association to palm itself upon the meeting as lea«lert in the £ja,iifnx, to consider what steps should be taken to ensure similar circurastauces, for myself. With so many weddiiiga about it Is a 

1 nv 1.^ I ft...,! -A.^^   ^1.. a ww.vA.a _ . _ .J Vl__     _ ff/ V^l. _ __a1-^ .1  A. —  cause of repeal, for which the parishes had strove for nearly twenty 
years, the proceedings were adjourned for a fortnight. 

greater safety in the management of boilers. The meeting was com- wonder I keep my senses, 
posed of the leading millowners of the district, who unanimously 

1 fear I shall be doing something desperate ere 

Minkral Contributions to tub National Exhibition.—-Amongst adopted a memorial to Government, praying for tho institution of a On the evening of the 30th of October the father of Mise M*Givern 
e COUtnbutlOliS which we see ainieiinivhil I'nr the fortlieiiiiiinff exhi- *_ •_.i__r k_:i_ __ i_j.i.i_. ak__i_«ai__i .__i_a__i the contributions which we see announced lor the forthcoming exlii- goyernment inspection of boilers. gave a bridal party; the prosecutrix, her mother, and two ei8tert,and 

bition, we {^rceiye that S^th Australia is not omitted, the directors goyer has taken Gore House, formerly the residence of the late the prisoner, among others, were there. About ten o’clock Mrs Newton 
of the far famed Biura Burra mine have determined on sending Bleasington, for the six months of the Great Exhibition, at a left, and she appears to hevo walked home. About half-past eleven 
ep^meus of ores. The collection was thrown open to the public gQQ/ fgj, time. It is to be fitted up as an hotel, and the o’clock a coach left Mr M’Givero’s for Sheffield. The prosecutrix wae 
prior to shipment for ^iidou. The most striking specimen is a block beautiful grounds are to be laid out for entertainments in the style of inside with her sisters and another lady. Tho prisoner sat on the box 
of blue cartxmiite, which bus been named the puuch^wl, having a jbose afforded to the public at Cremorne. with a Mr O’Flannagan. When the coach arrived near Mrs Newton’• 
diameter of 2 feet 6 inches by 1 foot 9 inches, and weighing between j)^ Lushington, Mr Falconer, aud Dr Twiss, of Doctors’-commons, house, at Foxhills. it stopped. The prosecutrix got out, and the pri- 
2 cwt. and 3 cwt.; the natural hollow in the ^ntre is studded with the appointed arbitrators to deteriiiine the boundary between the pro- soner at tbe bar got down to hand her out. He seemed to delay, and 
i^st bnUiant crystals of ^fferent shades, which have a very beautiful yjiices of Canada and-Nova Scotia, which has for some time been in one of the party called to him to get up on tho couch, or he would be 
effert.—From the Hange Colliery, TividalO’near Tipton, an enormous j^pute. left behind. He replied that he intended to walk home, and bade 
blMk of coal, weighing about five tons, has been, with immense diffi- 'phe total number of petitions filed in the Encumbered Court, in them good night, whereupon tho coach drove away. The night wae 
^I4y» got up the shaft to be forwarded to London. The size is six feet jpeBtnd, up to the 12th inst., amounts to 1,442. tempistuous, and it had been raining in the course of the day. Mrs tempi stuous, and it bad 

i the coach drove away. The night wae 
n raining in the course of the day. Mrs 

high and eighteen feet in circuiuference ; it is the largest size that jg rumoured that a final detennination has been come to that Newton s house is on tho brow of a hill; it is one of four bouses, and 
could possibly bo produced, and probably the greatest weight ever Marble arch shall be erected at Cumberland gate, Hyde park. near it, on the opfioiite tide of the road, is a large house. Theie is a 
attempted Le drawn out of a iiiine.and must have been attended association has, we understand, been recently formed at Brom- •mall garden in front of the house, about seven yards long, and there 

to the machinery and ropes. It is a tine coal, remark- yard, for the purpose of promoting the growth of flax in that district, sre six step# from the road to the garden. When Miss Newton had 
ably bright and clear. Upwards of 100 of tbe agricultural members of the association have not to the top step the prisoner put bis arm round her, and began to 

India Company expressed their determination to prepare a portion of their land for kiss her TehemeutU. 8he endeavoured to push him off; but ho 
Shepherd) has given a cadetship to Mr Ward, the son of Mrs year. placed his arm tightly round her neck, and took such liberties ae to 

Ward, better known as Horatia Nelson. Mr Mills has bestowed one Three convicts under sentence for transportation for ten years each, Indicate bis purpose. She screamed out. and cried *’ Mother ! ino- 
on a con of the late Rev. Mr Holiest: and Mr Shepherd has, in con- named Bradwich, Thompion, and Webeter, succeeded in making their ther !” but the wind, which wae blowing violently, prevented her 
Ward, better known as Horatia Nelson. Mr Mills has bestowed one 
on a son of the late Rev. Mr Holiest; and Mr Shepherd has, in con- 
X____ _ A ^ • * 1 •a 1. Aft 

eidention of hie sad beroavement of his parents and sisters by the esenpe from the convict establishment on Dartmoor on Wednesday criee from being heard. The prosecutrix lost her coneoiousiiess for 
wreck ot ^e Orion, given an Addiscombe cadetship to Mr M’Neill, ^^^k, and hare not since been heard of. aorue time, but when she recovered she found the prisoner lifting her 
who, with his brother, now leaving Addiscombe, was wonderfully The inquest on the bodies of the twelve persons killed by the boiler up. She then cried, “Mother!” and it aiipeared that Mrs Newton, 
praseired from the fate of his parents and sistera Mr Shepherd has explosion ai tho mill of Messrs Firth. a» Halifax terminated on the who being an aged woman had laid herself down on the bed to wait 
wso lately bestowed a cadetship on a son ot Lieutenant-Colonel 13tb, after three days’inquiry. The jury retun ed arerdictof “ Man- her daughter’s arrival, Rnd bad fallen asleep, was aroused by some 
Havmock, deputy-adjutaiit-general of tbe Queen's troops at Bombay, giaughter against Mr Samuel Firth, one of the partners, aud Joseph noise, and came to tbe door. The prosecutrix then said, “Oh, 
who has served nearly twenty-seven years continuously, having been 
•mployed on the staff in the Bunnan, Affghaii. Gwulior, and Sutlej 
campaigns, and assisted at tho defence of Jellalabad. His eldei 
brother fell in the action of Raiunuggur, aud a younger was severe!) 
wounded at Peroxeahur. 

her daughter’s arrival, and bad fallen asleep, was aroused by some 
noise, and came to tbe door. The prosecutrix then said, “Oh, 

Halliwell, the engineman.” The evidence favoured the coiiclushin mother I why did you not come sooner f’ Tbe prisoner reached out 
t hat the boiler was a defective one, aud ought to have been discon 
t'nued <rora use. 

his hand to Mrs Newton, and saying, “Good night! ” hurried away. 
Miss Newton, the moment the door wae closed, communicated the 

Tho Slains Castle emigrant ship, which was sent out by the whole of the drounistanoM to her mother, who fainted when ihe 
Paiuiiy Onionization Loan Society, was s|>oken on tbe 3rd November, beard them. Miss Newton’s bonnet wae bruised, her iaoe mantle 

SkithfiiiiD Market.—On Wednesday night a meeting of butchers in Ut. 8 N., and long. 23 W , by the David Malcolm, arrived ofi was torn, her silk gown wae torn and her eilk stockings were seUed. 
and others connecteiJ with the tra<le of Smithfield market took place P'jmoutb. All the passengers were getting on very aelL Three of her brooobee were gone, two of which weie trodden upon In 
at Fi^ngdon hall. Snow hill, at which Mr Blacket preeided. The Toe forcee in Ireland coiuist at present of 9 regiments of cavalry, tbe garden. Her elbows were scratched and blsedingt her sbooldv 
msetin^^had been convened to take into consideration the proposed 24 of infantry, and 5 infantry depots, or 24,600 men. wm contused ; her arms were marked with bruises, and there wife 
toll which tbs corporation have intimated their intention to inflict A renmentai ordea has recently been istusd, commanding the ther marks of violenee upon her. Mrs Newton went next day to mm 
upon cattle on their egress from the market of Smithfield when drills of the Hon. Artillery Gom)iany, which have been so long sue- the pr s *ner, and ma<le an earnest appeal to him to make tlm cfily 
enlarged according to tlm corporate plan. After a few preliminary pended, to be resumed. The present court will assist, it is bslleyed, rsps^ion ht nr>woould maks by marriage, though Miss Newtbn had 
remarks from the Chairman, he introduced Mr C. Pearson, who said m ev«i«y way in advancing tbe rnilitaiy improvement of the corps before i^eoted his ofleron the ground of want of means. He i^mmL 
bn felt tbe greatest interest in the proposed exiension of the mar: et The * Siowmarkei Recoid,’ or ’ Central .Suffulk (lazettn,’ a luontbh innied that he had committed a rape, tad said he would tall 
by (he corporation, who were desirous to do all they could to meet aptr, of Frotectionist principles, which has eked out auejustcAOS oi tou*#, tad endeavour to reconcile mattei^ He gave Mrs NeiHu^ 
the wants and wishes of the public, afid with respect to wluch he J five months, was on the 6th inst. declared defrmet. letter for her daoghteri of whidt the fol^bg is a copy , the wants and wii^ of the public, afid with respect to which he] five months, was on the 6th inst. declared defrmet. I letter for her daoghteri of which the following is a copy 
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** Mj dtar Min Newton,—On examiniatr my pocket this morning, I 
find the enclosed (cuffs), though how they got there (tlinnksto the brandy* 
and-water) I have not the slightest notion. I think they must be yours ; 

THE EXAMINER. [December Ql^ 

ding, not even (o i 
me, very truly yours. 

Vr. r I T bis painful duty to tell them what took place in the meantime. I’ 
wr,ri.i T Mrw.U,t k • P«4 ei*=n .t Kn«eM in celebration of tho ledy'. » 

, J Rm.vo^, ” kind. to Mr. Wcbeter, believe mter'. birthday, end oyotin* Scotchmen o.nied Lydo v... there, wbo he. E 
' * • ‘ tl,e happiness to be tho defendant’s husband. A change took place in , 

: ,i "ever had any of it. Mr Sloaue first beat m« Sundays, bni I 
i very service. I was first told to work with" ^ ***** soma 

on in the winter time. Before then I had always w^rii "*^ 
on. In the morning, my mi.itress has said she^could "‘f ciothS 

time. {?!?*' my clothes. I do not know whether rav mast **\**'* °util I had 
ady’s mistress beat me at the first time with her sLe *’*' *•! *0 
) has P^Psetit when she first beat me, but was present on’nth ^ ®*‘’*’*® wm not 
f® days afier tha^t, sometime Mr 

ordinaiycase. Miss Newton was then examined, and her evidence for keeping company with two sweethearts at the same 
was a repetition of the above. Her cross-examination was intended j *° ^f**^ j** ^'^ondon, however, the next day, saw the plaintiff was a repetition of the above. Her cross-examination was intended 
to show that her conduct had manifested levity towards the pri¬ 
soner, but beyond a slight familiarity nothing was proved. Mrs 

there, and on Thursday came the following letter:— 
“ Chase green, Jan. 26, 1850. 

“ My dear Sir,—You doubtless expected a repiy to yours ere this, but since 

before m.ac. wUbiJl-&7,.‘rdiS.T„l^^^^ 
once. It was a fortnight before f left the nlace M Hp«ssd 
wmctime. If I forgot to do aoytbmg, .uch i KoorlM t'u r'"]^« 

SIS ‘L**5'* “• "ill! . .fo. oV'lV'!'- soner, but beyond a slight familiarity nothing was proved. Mrs “ My dear Sir,—You doubtless expected a repiy to yours ere this, but since I hands, and arms. Mrs Sloaue was present when Mr SI *""®k*** 
Newton, the mother of the young lady, confirmed that part of her y°u circumstances have transpired which have placed me in a most painful Duvaux, the young lady, was also uresent beat me. MiJ 
. ... .1 •• • . . ... .... . nnsifinn tmvaivla vn,. and bn nil A.nOl.n. e_1 _-_.. fv.voc.Il 108 time whan J. , 
daughter’s evidence which related to the night of the 30th of October, i n•»*!. ***111*^ "’® further commnnications forced into my mouth with the turnip and sddoi? Ta *"7 d 

* .. __; „ , X * r. » oi -J X Mvith you. I will be candid with you, and tell you the cause Is the return of one ran tlimucrli thA rnnrt -n V a (A shudder of 
The witness saw the prisoner a day or two afterwards. She said to whom I for ever had a sincere attachment to, and avowedly assert that no other evidenoA ^'finprtin *1 * reellal.)—Some discussion followi The witness saw ine pnsoner a aay or two aiterwaras. one saia to whom I for ever had a sincere attachment to, and avowedly assert that no other recti at.)-»ome discussion foTlnw.rT?' 
him, Oh, you villain, you have ravished my daughter, and you have Inducement could ever iiave aupplarted yon in my affections. Tlie event lias c ifrespecting me appearance of Miss Duvaux and Mrs Hi *** 
made me the wretchedest of mothers.’’ He said that he had not J^ufcd nm many, many hours of reproach and unhappiness, but with my present ‘ f Sloane to give two auretil?" 
done so and that her dauirhter would not accuse him of it Tho I feel bound to relinquish you. and know I am acting rightly in coming in 500/., that he will attend here airaiii nn W-!i ******^- done so, a la t at ner daughter would not accuse liiin ot it. Ihe to this determination, tor I never could have been happv. Don’t think harshly Tho Alderman then announced that tho SepretBi.« ^'!i “ext, 
prisoner gave the witness a letter for her daughter. On the same “f me, lor I feel my situation most acutely, and will give you a further explana- had that morning received 10/. fromHastincF Yu *''® *^'“0 Hospital 
afternoon the prisoner came to her house, and in her presence asked *'®" n«)thing has been ^aid between you and paps. I do hope it and he had also received about 10/ KabiJa. . ?* f ”*}*'♦ the poor girl- 
h» doubter whether .be ceuld ea. that he had ravi.bed her 1 tier ■"? Mvnd.bl^. I be,« you .vlll n.,t r,f»,e rJ’Z™ 1^?', .'ti? •”.l,eb.S’ her dMghter whether .he could .ay that he had ntri.hed her 1 Her .reep.ie. . Ji7e'S. iSrTeu, "ilSil eikSwIeSSmenl oM'SeVinS' '‘E^, 20'..’ which -oXgi,?h"J“''f- 
GAU^htcr ftntwer6(]p You know you hftve robbed me of what was n I have received from you; and believe me to be still your friends Maev clothes (not before they were wanted), and place her it ^^6 
dearer to me than life.” The prisoner said, “ Pacify yourself, Miss Anm Pope." tion where she might hecoros a useful and respecuble meml^r*7"* 
Newton, it will not be so bad os you suppose.” and addressing wit- She enclosed in the purse a 5/. note to pay for some little disbursements ® chair before the bar, and during the iholI"S* 
ness, he said, ‘ But if she proves with child I will marry her.” he had from time to time made on her account. He wrote in answer to , "** .‘*7^“ ^ j^.®**. “P®" **‘® ground. Upon his rBiiJ.* 
Witness said, *• You must marry her now, or submit to the rigour of this a letter in which he dwelt very earnestly on the shock his feelings had as*aiJca wttii loud hiiimg from the large number of penoui 
the law.” He said that he could not marry her then, but that he ; •'6®®,i'^cd at being tlius cast off witlmut warning, and with no previous inti- P ® 
would call next day and try and effect a reconciliation. Witness [”0tion of such a change on the lady’s part. He urged her to re-consider OCnTIRTlF.NfH^’S AVTl A PPi m^xT^nr. 
■aid he must never enter her house again.—Louisa Newton, sister of '®‘’‘ ““‘It he accepted her pretty purse, hut had not ‘ EiNfS. 
the prosecutrix, corroborated the statement of the prosecutrix as to j „'***, ^ f.‘® ®.®"‘* •;“vo therefore a Acc^ent and Loss op Life in the Great Westiiinsteb Sewea 

t \ c t ' t *1 X • 1 1 I XI -LX ^ 10 strike with you, but feel in no disposition to be in a hurry about —On Monday morning an accident occurred tiAAr 
Hie circumstances of returning from the bndal party on the i.igh of it, «. I hope our future"^interviews will be long, intimate, and many/’ An tended with the loss o?two lives ^0^10^^^^ 

October 30. J. surgeon, sworn . Bxamiiied Miss Newton, immediate reply was sent by the defendant, in which she repeated her de- constructing, which opens in Middle Scotland yard and eitAn/^ 
Found her elbows black and very much bruised. Iherewas a large cision, and the plaintiff very soon after brought the present action.—The tance into the river near Northumberland wharf. *At then 
black mark on the back of the shoulder, and six or seven bruises on evidence of several witnesses went to prove the material parts of the case, men went to their work, and continued until eleven o’clock 
the arm. The other marks upon the prosecutrix were such as were "“d to show tho intimacy between tho lovers. That of Mrs Joyce, a cook the water from the river washed away the mainstay at'tlie*e d*f*i 
consistent with her statements respecting the violence of the prisoner. Mr Pope at Knfield, ia November and December last, hut sewer, and almost instantaneously the passage filled with water "on"* 
—A woman who lived in an adjoining house was called, and said **! “PP®®™ to have been discharged afterwards, was adduced. The fol- fellow was driven to tlie mouth of the shaft leading into tho sewer 
that it was very windy on the night in question, and tint she had “'‘"•'B “r® Hie princinal points of her evidence, to which we add some in- he was taken out almost exhausted and conveyed to the hospital 'Thrtl 

remarked that it was a rough night for a wedding party to come home. rt """" n "i “*® '“*/* ’'*‘**‘ “le se^er. an” 
xr. I xu • * u X ir r *^“nel(l at Christinas. Plaintiff slept the re all night, and remained all the who were standing near a ladder, succeeded in niakimr & ra«*A.> : . • 
MrOmen.linade «,«werrul a.l.lre.. ,o the jury on behalf of the „ext ,l,y. I raw Mr Strange and .fii,. Pope ki/cach other .everal lime, time to avoid being dro»ned. The wlmle of the men ie,. S 
prt,oner, denying that »l.y rape had been eoinn.ltte.l, and that »hat- during the day. They waited together alone on the lawn. I ..aw them gage,I during Mandav in puroning the w«er eut of thrteVer .7h 
ever familiarity had taken place was assented to by the prosecutrix : kiss each other there.—The Lord Cliicf Justice : What, out of doors on a four and five o’clock they tucceefb-d in clearing the passsge of the^**" 
and he called witnetises who gave the prisoner an unexcoptionable Irosty day !—Mr Knowles: Your lordship knows that persons in their pal puriion of its conten'r, when they beheld the lifelcM bodies Ct'** 
character.—The teamed judge summed up the evidence carefully, •ituation are kept warm by their feelings.— Witne.ss: They were left poor fellows who had been eng iged during the forenoon in forming the 
and the jury retired and after being absent for sevenil hours, finally “Imie in the oyeniiig after Mr and Mrs Pope were gone lo bed. On cross- brickwork of the structure. 'Dieir names wore Gorman and Elliolt. The 
returned a verdict of Ouilty, with a strong recommendation to mercy, ®’‘““j’““Hoii witness said : I went to Mr Pope’s in November, and left in former was a bricklayer, who resided in Fox court, Qray’s-inn lanA and the 
on tlie grounds that he was not quite sober at the time, and excited ^P"*’ , ^ ."®‘ receive, I gave, warning. Plaintiff asked me what I latter a labourer. One has left a widow and three children totally nnpro- 

by the peculiar circumstances in which ho was placed. kbtinfn? ll!'tV '’j® v***'*^ ,‘’***,'!! t,'*®'* f®'».‘ I®, »"'* f®®^ children equally pennife... •f • t KISSimr on tlie lawn several — I liA l.nnl l;liiAt .liislirn ! Vmi alimim I Im tArmntmn nr bawap lia.a kAnn fnv uAma nsAlra _j 

...•lui.r Acpr. •!« Bieauiiy nxeu upotl tno ground. Unnn kl. • ” 
rnent he was assailed witii loud hissing from the large number Jf n?"^* 
present. " umucr oi penoui 

OCCURRENCES AND ACCIDENTS. 
Accident and Loss op Life in the Odeat Westbimte* Re. 

—On Moiidav ninrnina an APAiJAnt t^o^M^rTaA o_ * . * ‘^XWER. 

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.—Tuesday. 

Breach of Promise of .Marriage.-Mr Strange r. Miss Ann 
Pope—This was an action for brcacli of promise of marriage, brought by 
Mr F. Strange, against Mrs Lydc, formerly .Miss Mary Ann Pope. Tlie 
defendant pleaded that she did not promise ; that the plaintiff was not 
ready and willing to marry; that a reasonable time had not elapsed before 
he brought the action ; that the plaintifT had not requesteti her to marry 
him ; that she had not refused to do so ; and that tlie contract was broken 
off with the leave and licence of the plain iff. Mr Knowles, in slating the 
case fur the plaintiff, said his client was an ivory mcrcliant, in Hatton 
garden, neailv thirty years of age. had been married about eielit or nine 

KISS eacli other tliore.— Ihe Lord Cliicf Justice : What, out of doors on a four and five o’clock they succeed»‘d in clearing the passage of thenrinc’- 
Irosty day !—Mr Knowles: Your lordship knows that persons in their pal poriioii of its conten'r, wbon they beheld the lifeless bodies fftwo 
situation aro kept warm by their feelings.— Witne.ss: They were left poor fellows who had been eng.'ged during the forenoon in forming the 
alone in the evening after Mr and Mrs Pope were gone to bed. On cross- brickwork of the structure. 'Dieir names wore Gorman and Elliolt. The 
examination witness said : I went to .Mr Pope’s in November, and left in former was a bricklayer, who resided in Fox court, Qray’s-inn lanA and the 
April. I did not receive, I gave, warning. Plaintiff asked me what I latter a labourer. Oneliasleftawidowandthreecliildrentotallyunpro- 
knew about this case about a week before the last sittings. I saw them vided for; and the other a widow and four children equally penniless, 
kissing on tho lawn several times.—The Lord Cliief Jnslico : You should The formation of this sewer has been for some weeks in operation, and was* 
ask it there was .my mistletoe on the lawn.—Witness : I also saw kis.«iiig when the accident occurred nearly completed. Such wu the violenceaud 
in the drawing-room on Cliristmas-day, when tea was carried in. The rapidity of the rush of water when the feeble barrier that opposed its ad- 
mistletoe was carried round tlien. I was not kissed down stairs, though vnneo was overthrown, that some of tho men were swent off their feet m 

sted her to marry the smacks. I also saw it several times after dinner, backwards —An inquest was held on Wednesday on the borlies of the two men 
I tract was broken (Great laugliter.) I mentioned the kissing to tlie plain- wlio were killed on Monday, when some light was thrown upon tha 
les in stating the attorney. It was not on the ki.-sing day slie told mo she was going origin of the catastrophe. It appears that two new sewers are in procew 
diaiit ill Hatton *’•** —Mr .Serjeant Uyles addressed tho jury for the de- of formation under the surface of Great Scotland yard, both of them 
lOut ch'ht or nine *®'*®®' instructed utterly lo deny what was said to have taken having one outlet Into the river. Tho first is intended to convey the 

between tho plaintiff and defendant, whicii it was thouglit belter to break 
off before any serious cugagenieiit existed, on account of the lady’s youth. 
A year ago, however, nia ters returned to tho old footing, and as the dc- 

his mind that it had been the composition of several minds, of which one commissioners pro]>o<cd to cross this dock by an open cutting. The cou- 
at least was that of a man well skilled in law.—The Lord Chief Jus- tractors, judging from the evidence adduced, attempted to obtain s coni- 
tico ill summing up said, tho familiarities proved, wliicli would perhaps rnunicntioii between the works hy means of a tunnel underneath the bid 
-I.I. _r.‘ .1. ___ r .1 7 1_ _1 1 .. .. x ^ *^1 11 » . ■ 1 1 1 . .1 • .1 • . 11 1 _ ...1 j_e 

feudant’s father has a house at Chase green, Enfield, the plaintiff was ‘r up saiu. u.o lamumriues proven, wnici wouiu pernaps mu iicarion neiwecn me woras ny means oi a lunne uuuerneam me oiu 
invited there to spend tho Christmas-day, when ho remained during the I position of the jury, would not be looked of the dock, and to this proceeding on their part-a'l knowledge of which 
following day, mile an offer of hi. hand, and was duly accepted. On tlie “P**" •'"P'-®.P®f “* persons moving in a lower walk of life. It seemed is denied hy the ofteers of the commission-the fatal occurroiice seem, to 
New Year’s day the plaintiff’s brother, who is a surgeon, at Hatton garden, f f I’®*"'.®'*, ‘‘*®, ^e*®® ®®f®">®"y >« X “tlnbuUhle. The statement of Mr Hcott, the clerk of the work., 
gave a party in return, and they all went to the play in the evening, and n>“ke tlieir conduct all right, and the futlier s behaviour m the evening luu led to the above conclusion. Ho ai^iled the following evidence - 
fhe fair lady was on that occasion entrusted lo the plaintiff s care by her “PP®“«-e‘> «'f he must hav^e known of their intimacy. If ihcjnry consi- When a vv.incss arrived at the works on Monday inorning, he heard for^e 
friend.. On the Sunday evening after her roiurn home, when tlieri had j *''® P*’®""*® P''®\®‘* ^‘■®'“ “*® ®««-‘®*‘PO«“«®;'®®. backed as it was by first time that the contractor, men had niaile a tunnel ‘ 
apparently been some slight di..agreemont between thcm-such as often i fi',® P*'*''®'® ‘®'“"“®"y. 'ere ''““'‘I .“‘on uiiso he question of damages, of the dock during .Saturday night and .Sunday, heeling ‘‘*»t 
1 * ^ 1 • s* 1 .1 • 1 B« • . .1 lliev tnuiit be lieceAsarilv KrnaiL tor li tiie Iiiki niarriefl. a.nn thp &nr i n work he Attende/I with ifroAt naiifrer. lie deteriUlDdU 10 £0 

friend.. On the Sunday evening after her roiurn home, when tlieri had j *7 P*’®""*® P''®\®‘* ^‘■®'“ “*® ®««-‘®*‘PO«“«®;'®®. kacke.l as it was by first time that the contractor, men had niaile a tunnel ‘ 
apparently been some slight disagreement between thcm-such as often i fi',® P*'*''®'® ‘®'“"“®"y. 'ere ''““'‘I .“‘on uiiso he question of damages, of the dock during Saturday night and .Sunday, heeling ‘‘*»t 
hippens in the course of the history of love-the fair defeudaut wrote tlie ['‘®y ,*"7 be ueceAsari y small, tor if the plaintiff l.ad married, and the such a work must be attended with great danger, he i® f 
fulluwin letter * ^ deleiidant s father had been opposed to tlie matcli, the lady would have down and warn tlie men to desist. Ho was prevented doing so at in# 

® ® ■ liad no fortune at all, and therefore he suffered no loss in that respect. As moment, and about five minutes before he was about to de.ceiid the accident 
“ D#ar sir,—I roin yonr manner 1 infiT tiiat I ah II not see you again before I to his feelings, he must likely loved tho lady; hut then agaiu she loved occurred. The tunnel, or “heading,” as it was technically colled, hsd 

town; I »|lioulil tliercf.re feel partlciilail. obliuid if you will It t me know another person ; so that he did not lose much there. He might find there been carried twenty-five feet under the bed of the dock, and the workmen 
weie many other ladies to whom he was accessible, and he had his choice, had nearly completed the communication between the ‘"'® 

You know I am one to say what I tlilnk, for whieli I Iio|M! you will ])aidou me. I 'vliich a lady bad not. 1 here was no pecuniary loss, and the injury to liis tho water broke in from above, and inundated the whole worKs. »' iinesB 
return to my si-ter s this evening, hiving left inucli against tier wlsli. 1 know I feelings must he estimated. A man might ho better off with small <lu- considered that to perform such a work when the dock was full of 
am wrong in writing, but 1 felt I must do it, think what you iniglit of me.—I am, mages liiaii if he were married to one wlio loved him not—The jury was exceedingly dangerous. The tide on Monday morning was u»u«uslly 
yuura truly. M AEv Ann Port.’’ gave a verdict for the plaintiff—Dam - 

“Sunday Evening. Justice refused to certify to deprive t 

Sli# said she was going to her sister’s that evening, and accordingly to her - 
marrieil sister's house at B.iyswater she went, when another note, wiiich CENTK.\L CUI 
he would read, was sent to the plaintiff:— The Plate Uuuueuy in the 8i 

gave a verdict for the plaintiff—Damages, one farthing.—The Lord Cliief high, and the pressure would he correspondingly greater, WUiies. had 
Justice refused to certify to deprive the plaintiff of costs. examined tito woiks since the accident, and satisfied himself that it oc- 

■ ■ curred in this w ay. Wlieeler, the contractors’ foreman, was satlsflea tk* 
CENTRAL CRIMINAL COURT. water came in hv breaking through the bottom of the dock. The ^nel CENTRAL CRIMINAL COURT. 

e would read, was sent to the plaintiff:— j The Plate Ruuueuy in the Strand.—On P’riday, Charles Clinton, was finished all hut five feet. It was six or seven feet from the bed o 
•• Dear SIr.-In reply to yours Ju.t iccelved, I write to say I shall be here this «K®'» 17, Daniel John Shew, aged 34, James Badcock, aged 19 John river. The dock is never dry. He paid P'^'^HcuIar attention to 

rening, aud sli ill be liappy t.. see you. Wnat a itrange miimul a man U!-I am Gardener, ageil 25, and George Buncher, were put upon trial, for huigla- of ihe men. After some d.scussion, the Coroner adjourneu uio mq j evening, aud sli til be liappy ti. see you Wnat a itrange miimul a man is!—I am wanicne 
yours truly. In haste, Mast Ann Fopk." riously I 
The jury would observe how she punned on the plaintiff's name. Some Glaplian 
few days after a third letter was sent in the following terms :— Mary Ai 

“ Friday Evening. Citase green. bouring 
“ My dear Sir,—As you expressed a wUh to lieur fr m iiiu, I have mu^ h plt-atura robbery, 

in Infumiiog you, if it will uft'oi'd you any gratitlcutiun to know, 1 riuclied liore adduced 
safely this afternoon, wiliiout encountering my dear paps, wlio lind not made his refui rcd 

riously breaking into, and stealing out of, tlie premises of Mr Thomas .Monday next. * Oi 
le Clapliam and another in the Strand, palate to tho amount of 1,600/., and Fatal OCCURRENCE on THE Great Northern 

Mary Ann Buncher, and Mary Ann Clioveneau, were charged with bar- Monday an accident of a fa'al character took place at the 
bouring tlie prisoners Buncher and Gardener, after tliey had committed the Great Nortliern Railway at King’s cross. It appears that a large po y 

r# robbery. Clinton pleaded guilty. Tlie same evidence was given as that workmen have been for some time past engaged in ex^yatmy “ . 
le adduced before the police magistrate.—Tlie learned Judge in summing up which is to pass from the eastern side of the “1 , 
*• refui rcd to the evidence, and offServed that although undoubtedly there Regent's Canal, into the permanent station on the sites of the late ••icijr HUB ..M, .... reioireo to tlie evnience, anu onserveu mat aitnougti unaoubtedly there Regents uaiiai, into tne permanent siai ion on wic bikv* -l 

'.rbri*; rr“* ‘tt- Tf"’ “ .r,,'"'? J''""’ *'“* "/'■v'l’ i 
o< ni.k|niU>. liFurlFM. ., ple..ml,M 1 iniuU, I ««.1,1 wlIU iliiD.' IT.',°!1‘.th, tuS™e7.boal fortyy.d.»“■ 
pennyworth of ‘ I’uncli,’ wltli wlilcii I sat down liy tlio tlie and much enjoyed, taiiied tho same opinion, it would bo uniiecewary to proceed further with a man nanisd Wynno, were at work in the tunnel about forty y ^ 
tliinkliig at tho same time it was preferable to a scene In Hatton garden, f under ! tli« matter.—The jury returned a verdict of “ Not Guilty.”—Tho prisoner its mouth, and were engaged in making rea<ly for the * ciH, » ^ 
•land from inainma iny ubaenee wna iiiucli lamented lubt li ght, and from tlie ‘ Clinton, who had pleaded Guilty, was seuteucod to be transported for timber used in supporting tunnels before the brick woik isu • , 
description of the party I d.* not think I i.ave any cause to regret >leldliig to your twenty years. had just exclaimeil, “ Come, my men, wo must pitch into thti wora^^ 
persu iaioiia I iiope you dl l not ..ga n iiieu.«mr« your k-ngili in tlie n ad la-'t ^ ^ _ j ^ tiie ‘cill ’ in ” and had made one or two strokes with his pick la 
night. It is qnite-n cessary you ahoiild be'Oiigli>hiHl here, for It was a case of ?■ . , i i ..-lo u,Ka„ a Innro amount of earth 
slide with meallt .e way from tlie railway. I hop- you were agreealtle at tlie Pfdl I/’h’ juiicuon with a man nanied Edwards, when L . instsntly 
Old Bailey tfi-day, not but what I am Biire If I were in your situation 1 should be ^ ^ vji.il AvEj. way and fell upon them and other workmen. , f yyA tbst 
ten tiioea more trouiflesome. 1 heard in tlie uniiiibua to-day tlie woman was The CHARGE OF CRUELTY against Mu SloamK AND Hl8 WiFE.— {raised, and after some delay the men were dug out, wlieii h I# 

persu.iaioiia 1 iiope you di l nut ..gain iiieaiure your k-iigili in tlie n ad la-'t 
night. It is qiilte»n cessary you ahoiild be'OiiRli>hiHl here, for It was a case of 
alide with me sli t.e way from tlie railway. I h<ip> you were agreealtle at tlie 
Old Bailey to-day, not but wliat I am sure if 1 were in your situation 1 should be 
ten tiioea more trouiilesome. 1 heard in tliu uniiiibus to-day tlie woman was 
acquitted wiio munlereil tier chihl, and tliat tlic Judge gave a bi'aiitifui addreos. Do 
you not wish you liad been tliere V I shall tire you sritli iny scribble, so will con 
dude. Hoping tiiat tiiis will And you better llian wlien 1 left you, and accept my 
kindregarda, and believe me, yours atfectiunalely, Maby Ann i’orK.’' 

POLICK. 
The Charge of Cruelty against Mu Sloamk and his Wife, 

They would now come to a letter of business :— ul the guardians oi me poor, lur jsioano appeared ; nut mrs nioane was racier, and very dry.—An inquest was neiu ou mo “"r'^h' hove 
“ My dear Sir.-1 wat mucli plea-ed at receiving youra tids atternofm. It was not present. Alderman llumpliery presided, wiicn tho caso was called on. Wednesday, when the evidonco given was confirmatory of t 6* 

whet I hardly expected after the pertlng, but I do uot know what l oasesa^ me; I —Mr Roe, tlie otficvr, said he had hail ii warrant for Mrs Sluane, and meiit, and a verdict was returned of Acc dental Death. « o'cloflk • 
felt croos, sod 1 thought you noticed it. '1 hey upbraided me alter you lait fur not wont to her residence with it, but he searched the premises for her in vain. The Smithfield Nuisance—On Monday niglit about h' 
seeing you sately off the premirtes, but I tuiipojw It —Jane Wilhred »*8* then brought in, and placed in a cliair by the side of bullock, which wai about to be removed from Smithfield marke » ^ 

/ rri::;' n- hi.. .Fpc..r..i .o„.i,i.run, wu., u,...... .ii. i«, .o™. wok„.„,i rr.c„.iod i„.a .. .t furious,-ri-. “i”! 

ippeared 
u, wlicn 

seeing you Nilely off the premiHes, but I sui.poso It was in> innaio iuode«ty that _ 
deterred me. I merit oned tho ull-hnportaiit subject to papa on Sunday monilng. .1,8 m,.,r|a»rjvt8. 

iVlks^not Mylmi*t«w mucIHn'a ktier'iil* cim oTa"breaeh**ot\>LnuK. * Hununa »•'**'. doctor also attended upon her. Her evideuce was uttered in a into Saffion hill. 'Hero, at the corner of Church street, '7'^ihort'dUt®"®® 
tlilnki it will look ratlier particular absenting roysclf from church, fur if 1 under- sound not at all above a whisper, so that it was quite impossible lo hoar of glass in tlie shop window of a clothes salesman, ana a .|jg.||0ai# 
stand you riglitly it ia what you wish; as Mr and Mrs Edwards will be liere, and her words, but wo beliqve that tlio following details are stiictly ■cegyaio: furtber on in the same street it smashed several P““f* * P 8B<I 
uiikM vou particularly wish me not, I tiiould pr< ftr going, as it does not apiiear —s|,o knew what an oath was, Mrs .Sloane heat mo suinetimes front. On its way up the hill tho ho.ist esme in oolliiion witn 
to me like ivanday unless 1 am at chunh once in J “““i ‘I*® fir>t thing ia the morning, and sometimes in the d.aytinie. I was slightly injured the horse with its horns. After pa»i»K 

«,inBWo.uJmy.ai.lr..,W..n.«; «l,.u M, Si...... cjled ni. to Ih. .tr.rt. ..... in ..ILi... will. » cb. tW 
" Cl!ii.Vr«L J.P 17 .i.i.»f m, b.d, .nJ tli... h. b.rt i»., becauu in, .l.ifi wu kept on luy knocked down. It tben went nn B»i..ig|(-w.lli jpr 

It, and a verdict was returned of Acc dental Death. ficn,A’clo«ks 
HE Smithfield Nuisance—On Monday night J* sudrlinll 
ock, which wai about to be removed from Smithfield . ijjgnti 

away and proceeded into Wert stT' et at lolu'P®** 

The sincerity of the letter was short-lived indeed, for they would f09 wbtt 
a cliange took place in ten short days by the following epistle 

“ My dear btr,—1 hope you will Rot consider me very unkind at the septence I 
am fbout to pass Papa thinks as wcH as myeelf that under existing ctrrum- 
sianeae yea had better uet come on Bund y, hut defer yoar visit until Yaesday 
aBevoAM nest, i-apa will be in town on tliet day, and should yon Isei disposed. 

neck ; my misuross wanted me to take it off. My mistress also beat me street, round Wilmington square, ilowii Yardley street, into 
wuli her shoe on my back. 1 only liad my fianutl petticoat on, tied reund man street, having, in tho course of its passage, upset sevemi^ ^ f^bmsji 

we Bhall beable to encommodate you, and buiday Mr and Mm tdw«rds e»d s * ‘*.‘‘1 ^‘y P**®" Neither Mr tho walU of the burial groi 
friend wjU ba hero, »iid it will be oq{ of onr power so to da ftblak this wiil not SloRR® nor my mistrow went to nny place of worship as fer as I kpow. My i^ain to toss her, hut sh® 
pieeeayen, wtUUfi^’e wigh W0mlaefsrthefresant. Wffl yon Iftatelusew mietyeM m§ Rawer out oi^ •ui»4»yp^ »or the yoHug lady, aud my uustef Jo)in of Jerufs|em public 

lu an msiaos iiiwi mso suo -wt—-- --- - . 
burial ground adjoining Tlif {! #/ 
', hut spo was fortuuately |S»wted by Itfff 
am public hoqif at tb« coruCG wbf? t«cd I® WfviP 

Si 



/ 

1B60.] •_THE EXAMINER. 
Th« beMt wM about to him, but itf attaiition WM drawn to two tUlls, 
which it cloarrd *^*7) icattfrinjj the stores of each, consitting of shell'fish BWNK OF ENGLAND. 
and fruit, io all directions. Having done this mischief, it pursued its course Account, pnrsnant to the Act 7tli and Itth Victoria, cap. M, for tha week 
by the House o.* Detention on to Clerkeiivrell green. From the green it ending on Saturday, the Uth day at December, IMd. 
returned into Lower Rosoman street, and got into the open space by the issca DtPAanscNT. 
House of Detention, where there is no thoroughfare, and lay down in a ^ £ 
comer, adjoining the yard of Mr Johnson, the bulder. After being there * • * ».l8J,t90 Oorernment Debt . Il,oi.v,ino 
• short time, evidently exhaust, d a man in the employment of Mr Johnson * 
put a tub of water before the beast. While drinking it the man incau- SSllr utlllS ’ ‘ ’ S’S 
tiously approached the animal, who instantly gored him in the ab.lomen. —_ run . - 
The poor fellow fell back and was conveyed in a cab to St Baribolomew's £J9,lS2.t90 £2{t,18‘i,4SO 
Hospital. The animal again started off in the midst of the crowd collected, - - 
many of whom were knocked down in trying to make their escape, and ran MARSHALL, Chief Cashier, 
into Rosoman street, where it knocked down another woman^ who was asasino nspaaTMKirr. 
taken up much injured. It subsequently got into Upper street, Islington, £ £ 
where it took possession of the pavement, pursued by an immense crowd. Proprietor*'Capital • • l4,ft.vs,(KH) Goromment Securities (In- 
When opposite the shop of Messrs Tolland and Co., dyers, it forceil its nT., .* clnding Dead Weight An- 
head through a valuable square of plate glass, and broke the mahoganv i 

IMPORTATfONS 
Into London from Dec. 15 to Doc. IF, both Inclnslv#. 

89.188,490 

£89,183,490 

Government Debt 
Other Securities - 
Gold Coin and BuIUon 
Silver Uulllon 

£ 
• ii,oi.v,ino 
- a.SHLi’OO 
. 15,130,823 

43. (KIT 

I Knglieb and Souteb 
i Iiieh 
I Foreign . 

Wheat. Barley. Oats. 1 1 Malt. rionr. 

Qrs. Qrs. Qrs. j j Qrs. Sacks. 
ST70 4590 3360 1850 12 0 
— 2390 1 — — 

11410 1310 3240 1 

Dec. 19. 1830. 

£29,188,4gO 

M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier. 

aSNSINQ DBPaaTMKNT. 
£ 

l4,ft.vs,(KH) Govommei 
8,096,557 clnding 

Hay and Straw per load of 36 trussea 
£2 I5s. Od. to £3 15s. Od. j Clover . . £S 8a Od. to £4 Os. Od. 

Straw . £1 Oa Od. to £1 6a Od. 

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE. 

Government Securities (In- 
eluding Dead Weight An¬ 
nuity) 

Other Securities - 
Notes - - - 
Gold and Silvsr Coin 637,640 

Dec. 19. 1850. 

£38,447,688 

M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier. 

head through a valuable square of plate glass, and broke the mahoganv **'*.1?’‘* ^'•poslt.'i (including nuity) - . •14,328,90 

f,^...rk,«th.teiTOr oK ,ouDg,om.n,ho»u .TjSlSi I IS. 
who made a rapid exit from the shop. It was eventually lodged in the Debt, acd Dividend Ac- Gold and Silvsr Coin • • ’637’64( 
yard of Lavcock 8 dairy, Liverpool road, where it was driven by policemen counts) - - - - 10,974,389 ’ 
Foster and Collins. Mrs Hughes was Uken to the John of Jerusalem, Other Deposits • - ■ 9,375.629 I 
whence she was conveyed to her lodgings, where she was attended bv a Oay and other Bills • 1.248,313 j 
medical gentleman, who raid that she had received serious internal in- fas 447 «kii _ . , , 
juries.—Fagan, who was so seriously injured as above stated, died in 8t A3h,447,68I 
Bartholomew’s Hospital on Wednesday morning. Mrs Hughes still suffers Dec, 19, 1850. M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier 
internally from the serious injuries she has received. When she was con¬ 
veyed home on Monday night, her medical attendanc had not much hopes 
of her. She, however, rallied the following day. The bullock is now in RAILWAYS AND PUBLIC CO.MPANIKS. 
the posaession of the superintendent of the N division, at Islington : and Messrs Holderne**, Fowler, and Holderness (late Wolfe, Brothers) 
should no one come for it, it will be rold, when the ptoceeds will bo ap- _ __ Share Brokers, 'Cliange all«y, Cornhlll. 
propriated to reimburse those who have suffered by its violence.—An in- 1 
nuest was held on the body of Fagan on Thursday, but was adjourned till _1-__vaio. closihu raicM. 
Monday to give time for the discovery of the owner of the or. A ~ ~ £ j £ £ 

Suicide of Mr George Spence, Q C., of the Chancery Bar.—An ** ki** t .11.6.8 6| — 7* 
inquest was held on Monday to inquire into the circumstances attoiidiiig ,'.***’ rt* “■ 
th.dea.l.ofMrO.Sp.»»,«.C..»l.irtl.ok|;l.c. on TI,«r..U,w«ck._ SZoVlJ ! I : Si iol ^ I? 
II. P*yne said, he was a footman in the service of the deceased. Was SO Chester and Holyliead ... 5i) 1 lc| — 17| 
roused about a quarter past two on the morning of the Tuesday previous ‘J»o<dc fiaatern CountiiM .... 20 ‘ Zi — 6i 
by the lady’s maid, who camo to the door of his room, and said that some- Stock Edinburgli Mini Glasgow ... .50 ; 29 — SI 
thing had happened to her master. Witness went directly to Mr Spence’s Great Northern ... 25 i U| — lf| 
bedroom, at the door of which he was met by Mrs Spence, who desired Great Southern and Woetein (Ireland) NO I ** 

him to go immediately for medical assistance. Witness went for Dr Hu*nli?d*Seit)v.*50 U» - 101 
Mackenzieand Mr Squibb, the family medical attendant. The deceased Stock Lancashire anWorkslilre! ! loO 68*- 69* 
slept in a room by himself, Mrs Spence occupying an adjoining apartment. *0 Lancaster and Carllsio ... 50 68 — 70 
The last month the deceased slept worse and worse—was constantly low- Ia:uds and Bradford .... 50 95* — 96* 
spirited, and frequently said that he should never ret over bis complaint. Stock Loudon and North Western . . loO 126 —127 
Mr Spence was sixty-three years of age—Anne Lancaster, lady’s maid, . L » * < < ’r- ~ 
said : On Tuesday morning, shortly after two o’clock, Mrs Spence came into st^k \°rnk** * * Birmingham 6 por Cent. 1 00 12J ^ l4i 

witness’s room, and told her that Mr Spence had destroyed himself. Wit- Stock North Britisli .'!!!! 25 9 — 9* 
ness went immediately to the deceased's room, nnd saw her master lying 60 Northern & Eastern 5 per Cent* 50 66 — 3S 
upon the bed, which was covered with blood. The deceased was sensible. 1 Stock .Scottish Central .... 35 U* — H* 
and, addressing witness, said, Anno, my sufferings were greater than I S<uith Devon. 60 12 — 14 
could bear.” Medical assistance was sent for directly, as described hy the i &>uth l-^stern and Dover . . . so 23 21* 

footman, Witness had never seen her master do anything which could' stook .^*>1*111 w'*'t*rn. 100 77*"— 78* 
induce her to think him of unsound him. He had been very lotv-spirited , siock Vork! NewSle.’anaBerwlck ! *. ’ 25 18*- 19* 
lately, and he had complained more than he was accustomed to do of in- 25 Ditto Extensions .... 20 18!— 14 
ternal pain and palpitation of tho heart. Tlie deceased ha<l knocked! 25 Ditto Pruference 6 i>«r Cent. . . 9 6* — 5{ 
against the wall, which was his usual signal when he wanted Mrs8ponce. I St'ick York and Nonli MKlIaiitl ... 50 23*— 23* 
—Dr F. W. Maokeuzie said shortly after two o’clock on Tuesday morning j Ditto Preference 0 por Cent. . . 10 8* — 8j 
he found the unfortunate gentleman in a state of collapse, with wounds of I FOREIGN 
an incised charwter on both sides of the neck’ on the thigh, and on both I 20 Boulogne and Aiinoiu * . . . 20 9*- 9* 
wnsts. 1 he chief Iiemorrliage was from tho wounds in the neck. The I 20 Dutch Itheoisli. 8 3l — ^* 
deceased was rational and collected m hen witness saw him. He said he | 20 N'irtiierii ot France .... 16 15* — 15* 
had been in a very desponding state previously, and had iiiH cted the 20 tirlcans and Bordeaux ... 7 3 — 3* 
wounds upon himself while in a fit of despondency. He added that it! Paris and (irleaus .... 20 ”* .*71 
was useless to adopt any means to save him, ns he felt his life could not ; !,***^'* i"''.... 20 27 — 27* 
ho preserved. Witness did all that was necessary, and remained with the ' Itouen and Havre . . 20 loj - II 

deceased until Mr Squibb arrived.—Mr Squibb said ho saw the deceased j rvBUC conrANiES, 
between three and four on Tuesday morning. He was then in a state of| 40 Australasia Bank .... 4) 374 — 28* 
extreme depression, arising from excessive hemorrhage. On seeing wit-| 60 I.nuduii Joint .Stock Do. . . . 10 181 — 19* I 
ness tho deo'ased said, “ You see what a dreadful thing I have done. I, j®® lamJoii and Westminster Do. . . 20 27| — 38* 
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EAiLwars. 1 VAIU. 1 CLOSINU rSICKS. j 

£ 1 £ £ ; 
Blackwall. 11.6.3 6* - 7* 
Briglitnn. luo 86* — 87* 
Bristol and Exeter .... luo 7b ~ 76 
Caledonian. 50 101 - 11 
Chester and Holyliead . . 50 1 >C| - 17* 
Fhutern Countiua .... 20 :* - 

; 29 — 31 Edinburgli and Glasgow . 50 
Great Nortlicrn 25 i 17| - 17* 
Great Southern and Woaturn (Ireland) 50 39-41 1 
Great Weslern. 100 77 — 78 j 
Hull and Selby. 50 99 - 101 
Lancasidre and Yorksliir# . . . loo 58* — 69* 
Lancaster and Carlisle . . . 50 68 — 70 
Ia:eds and Bradford .... 50 95* — 96* 1 
London and Nortli Western . . 100 126 - 127 1 
Midland. 100 45* - 48} j; 
Do Bristol A Birmingham 6 por Cant. 100 139 — IJl 
Norfolk. 100 21 — 2J 
Nortli Britisli. 25 '•> - 9* i 
Northern & Eastern 5 per Cent. 60 56 — 58 I 
.Scottish Cuutral .... 35 13} - 14* 
Smith Devon. 60 12 - 14 
Soutli l-histern and Dover . . . 80 33 — 21* 
.<tmitti Wales. 50 23* — 23} 
.South Western. . 100 77* - 78* 
York, Newcastle, and Berwick . . 25 18* — 19 
Ditto Extensions .... 20 13* — 14 
Ditto Pruference 6 )>«r Cent. 9 5* - 5} 
York and Nortli 5Iidland . 50 23* — 23} 
Ditto Preference 6 por Cent. 10 8* - 8} 

FOREICN. 
Boulogne and Aimuus . . ■20 9i - 9} 
Dutch Itheiiisli. 8 31 - 3* 
N’irtlierii of France .... 16 I5| — 15* j 
Dricans and Bordeuux . . . 7 3 - 3* i 
Paris and Orleans .... 20 34 — 36 
Ditto and Itonen .... SO 27 — 27* 
Rouen and Havre . 20 10} — 11 

rUELIC COUrANIES, 
Australasia Bunk .... 40 27* - 28* 1) 
I.nnduii Joint Stuck Do. 10 18) - 19* 1 
GtiiJon and Westminster Do. . 20 27} - 38* 1 
National Provim iul i>o, . . . 35 37 — 39 1 5 
Union of Australia Do. . . 25 34* — 35* 

1 ast laindon Water Works 100 1.59 — 161 
Grand Junction Do. 41 . 13 . 4 Ii9* — 70* 
West kliddleaex Du. 100 110 — 111 

East ami West India Ducks — 143 — 145 
Gmdoii 1 >u.. 119 — 121 J 
St Ktttliorine’s Do. — 77 — 79 

■ ■ b 
Imperial Qaa. 50 73 — 74 > 
Plmmix Do. ..... 49 37 — Sa 1 
Unitot General Do. .50 15 — 15* 1 
Westminster Cliartored Do. , . 50 47 - 48 

Alliance Insurance . II 31 — 31* c 
Atlas. 5 . 10 IT*- I7| 
Olohe Do. . lOU 133 — 134 a 
Guardian Do. .... sr* 54—53 n 

TuBtdou, Dtctwthtr IT. 
* li'era Parliserehipa DlMvolved.—H. K. Parkin and J. Hlldyard, Scarborough, 
* ooov’aM lincudrapers-O. Reeves and E. M. Holmes. Bath. sUtuary —J. Taylor. J. 
’ Ajft Greaves, and J. Taylor, Cfroiiipton, Lancashire, ootton spinners; so Nr as regards 
* 09r,Diu J Taylor—G Faulkoei', .1. Fallows, and T. Lynlll, Manchester, inanuNctaruri — 

J. and W. Hook, I'oxtetn park, Liverpool, hrickUyers — J., W., G.. and H. 
Rougter, York, tortnlaeaheli ctmab manuNctuierst ao far as ragar is H. Roualer— 
R. Uoborta B. Fothnrgill, and R. G. Doblnson. Manchester, nSAcbine trakers; so 

ex* ..7 «oa far us reganls B. FothergilJ-H. J. Edlin and H. Oriulington, UverpooL merchants 
*^’^***'**” —W. F. and J. Dunn, Ixindon roal, Soutliwark, butch«rs-S. and C. Crisp, Her- 
- I>ert street, liackncy road, whoi sale toy inanufucturem—J. Dowsoii, W. andJ. 
i V/asmer. Kirle, It. Jonea and T. Atherton, Northampton, timber nvnxhanU; so Nr as 

regards T. Atherton-a C. Smith and K. Roberts, Mold, nintshlre, brewer—A. 
I Aclieam and P. WhltMtoiie, Leadenliall atreet. City—J. Peacock and 1'. White- 
I house, knowle. Staff )rdshti'u. coal masters. 

I, Brothers) > Bwnkrupla.—G. May, Curslto.* street, Cliancsry lane, builder. (Norton and 
I Soua New street, Bisliopsaate.—a Lea, Eocleston Coal Whsrf, Pimiieo, coal 

- merohant. [.Vl'Lewl and Stunning, London street, Feuchurch street -J. Pullen, 
iNu raiCKs. PuwU |dace, Gie tt Ormond street, lodging-iious« keeper. (Uirham, Essex street 
-—— ! Str.md.-G. Bonny, Gr.tvesoad, licensed victualler. (Martineau and Read, Hay- 

£ . moad’s bulldiiigs. Gray’s inn.—8. Moyer, Old street, St Luke’s, linendreper. 
— U (Reed enl Co. Friday .street Cheapeldo.—1'. Matthews, Ke -Uwerth. Werwlcksiilre, 

1 — 8^* licensed victualler. [Moiteraui and Co. Blniilngiiain.—G. Steele, Durham, 
“■ grocer. (Maples and Co. Froderick’s place, Old Jewry. 

I "" Mi'wtcls Ncqiioeirssllois.—J. Bo-le, Clgle, Eiiityre, Argyllshire, Ctrmer. 

Friilay, Drcember 20. 
%|’«r-«aice. DxcBMBxa 20.-3iid Iteglment of Dragoon Guards; Lieut. C. E. 

Walker to bu Capt. by purcliaM, vice DalU', who retires; Comet J. G’tlara to ho 
Lieut, by purchase, vice Walker—I-Uh Light Dragoons: Lieut. S G. Jeurns to be 
Capt. by purcliase, vice Hervey, who retires ; Cornet P. S. Smith to be Lleiit. by 
purchase,v.oo'Jenyiis—8th Regiment of Fom i Lb ur. I'. Walsh, from thebSiid Foot to 
be Lieut, vice llyiid, who exchanges—31 st Foot: Capt. S. A. F. Cary, from the 83rJ 
Foot t4i be Cai>t. vice Bray, who exch.mgi'S—38th Fo.it: Kusign 11 P. Vance^ to be 

from (he 8th Foot, to be Lieut, viro Walsh, who exchanges-8.3ril F0<>l: Capt. L. 
W. Bray, Irom the 3lst Foot to bj Capt. vice Cary, who exchanges—98th Footi 
Ensign 11. K. Twyford, from the 44lh Foot to be Ensign, vloe Hems whoso ap- 
pulntmeht has been cancelled—1st West India Keglmout: Capt J. Stunott from 
Uie 47tU Foot to be Cept. vice Lloyd, who excliaiigus. 

PartNcrshipa Dlaaolveidl.—i. Crofi and T. Fuller, Royal Exchange hnild- 
logs, City, miumg share dealers—8. and J. Okmgh, Ashtuii-uudor-Lyne, lasueeshiro, 
tailors—J. H. Sliarpley and T. iaswieiice. Luulti, Llttculosiilre, ooal morchants—W. 
U. Tucker and J. Stoavensou, Sun chambera, TiircadutHHile atreet, atlorueys at-law 
—Elisub.dti Drake aud J. S. Fry, Ciiulinsford, Esoex, confai-tioners—A. 3loore and 
W. Short, Nortli Wharf road, Paddiiigloii, marble cutters—T. and W. Wilsou end 
it. C. 31urruy, sh< tlleld, Yorkstiiru. Iroiitounders; so t<u'as rogards T. Wilson— 
Emma and Meta Ituwo, Waterloo street. Hove, keepers of e ladles* boarding soluail 
—E. B. Uebb and C. L. Ilcnsuun, Castle Lecky, near Newtown LImavedy, Ire¬ 
land, engineers—E. Smith and J. Whittaker, BlnuiiMliaiu. linen drapers—F. 
Tinker and .1. Shaw, Hyde, Choslilru, surgeons ~T. and J. Halgh, Newlay, Leeda, 
dyers-<f. Pliibbs, VV. Osborn, and T. Bve>lt<y, Crutc.md friars. City, wine mer¬ 
chants-J. Ilanimoiid, G. Ilorion, F. Cotton, aud G. Itawthomj, lloliliiwood, SUf- 
fmlshire, roal proprietors; so far as regards G. Hawthorne—G. Bowlby end J. 
Dalton, Kingston-upoii-llull, stuck brokers—J. Bradbury, It. Anderson, and T. 
Butteiiy, Lungtoii, SUIT irdshire, uianufaeturers of oUiiia; so (ar as regards J. 
Bradbury—W. and K WarneforJ, Ymk, hiieii drapers—J. Harper, J. Moore, J. 
Carter, aud E. Morgan, W'tiiiocroft, Gloucestorsliire, uuel propiietore 1 »> far as re- Ssrds J. Cart r and E. 31organ—J. Dewhnrsl and S. Newman, Bull Head ouurt, 

cwgate street, booksellers—D. Norton, C. L. Huggart. and J. Uakley. Uid Broad 
itreer, City, land valuers; so f.ir as rigaids J. Oakley—J. Platt and J. Clayton, 
UtiK-kport, Cliestilre. stone maeous—J., A. J., W. B., ». H., and A. C. Waterlow, 
London w ill, City, law stationers: so far as regards J. Waterlow—C. W. and A- 
r. Squaruy, attomies-at-law. 

Baukruplcy AttiiHUrd — W. Mayer, Uatumsn's row, Shoreditch, tirabar 
meri-haiit. 

Uaiikrupis.—J. Voller, [.Andport, SoutliampUm. bnllder. (McLow, Ohaiioery 
lane. City.—.t. Jeff yea, KIthaiii, Kent, maltster. (lIlBaarys. teiMkurch etreet. 

Uividrnde.—January 19, C. O’Ned. Golden nquarc, eleture dealer—January 
i, J. TiiomiMon, PiccaolBy, linen draiwr- -Jauuiry 15, J. Johnson, jun., Uxbridge, 

am pl.ue.1 1 l,». Wen pu..i.l.ed m thi.-orld, .nd I hone I .h>ll ..«p. Ne.o,.ell-r,..n,..eii^. . . . » un« nm. n. 
lierifter." Thedecemied n..err»n,ed,end diedonThur-la, from e;.| '' Union of Au.tr.ll^>o. ... as SfJ - S6J i,,,^„o 

liaustion and loss of blood. Witness saw the deceased on (lie Monday, and | 100 l ast I-ondon Water Works . 100 159 — 161 ’Bankruptcy AttiiMlicd —W. Mayor, Uatemsn’s row, Shoreditch, tlinba 
be then appeared more calm than usual. He bad long bcou labouring Average Grand Junction Do.*1 . 13 . 4 69* — 70* men-haiit. 
under the delusion that he bad a disease of the bladder. He had none HH) West >Ilddlescx Do. 100 110 — 111 Buiikruple.-J. Voller. leandport, SouthampUm. bnllder. (McLow, Chaiioer; 
whatever; be bad no symptoms of such a disease. The deceased had tohl - lane. City.—.t. Jeff ye^ Elthain, Keiit, maltster. (Hlliearys. t'ei^urch streel 
witn...ll.uhi.f.ll.er1,. r diodof eoch .....ledy.ond he b.lio..d .uch “' "S Ct end'Ve.l lo.ll. l>ock. . . _ |« - !« 

t , mi • J I • 1. J J ^ J .1 1 e .Stock London Du.. — 119 — 121 John street. Bo ifoiu niw.—J. M. Canstiale, isorwico, uraper. iJoiius, sue lane 
wouldbe hiB own fa*e. This delusion had produced jrreat despondenev of St Kathoiino’s Do. - 77 - 79 Bnckkr»bury.-S. W iljett. sen., Cheltenham, GioucerteralJiie. plumber. (Pack 
mind, a feeling which he could not surmount—The jury, without hesita- _ ivood, Cheltenham.—J. Lindsay, Neath, GlainorgauslUm, grocer. fUrltlan ant 
tion, returned a verdict to the following effect:—That the death of the , 50 Imperial Gas. 80 73 — 74 Sons, BrisioL-W. Laycock, Llvei|HH»l, Iron merchaut. [D«Mlge, Liverpool.—C 
deceased was caused by exhaustion, arising from loss of blood from wounds I 60 PIkbiiIx Do. ..... 49 *7 — la Boblnson. Ltvei piail, tailmaker. (Hold n, Uverjiool—S. F. Mariyn, Bishop ouek 
inflicted by himself, while in an unsound state of mind.—The deceased . Uniteil GoneralDo. .50 15 — 15* land, Durhain. draper. (Cooper, Sundeilaiid. 1^ j , ■ 
oemlemau was vorv much resnected at the bar and in his nrivate eircia ' Westminster Cliartored Do. , . 50 47 — 48 UlrldeuBe,—January lO, C. D Neil. Gohlon square, eleture d^er-^aauar| 
gentiemau was very mucii respecicn at tne oar ana m liu private circle. . _ j j Tnom|«on, PIccaiilBy, linsii drajair- gauu.ry 15, J. Johnson, jun.. Uxbridge, 
He has left one son and one daughter. Alliance Insurance . . . II 31 — 31* conimmi carrier—January 14. J. 11 Arthur. Gaihck liill. I'lty, wliolos.ilo stationoi 

Loss OF THE IIele.va Sluman Screw Ste.imeR.—’fhis vessel was lost ' »0 Atlas.5,10 ‘R — -January Ilih B. Anglo, Moo.hold*,Cay, lice ised vlctail|sr—January u, a. Pain: 
on her passage from Southampton to New York. She left Southampton , Olohe Do. .lOU 133 — 134 aud G. F. Davies, High street, Soulliwark, woolleudrapofs—Janiwy * L Py- 
oiithelstult with a valuable cargo and 180 souls on board. The 1 GiiardUn Do. .... sr* 54 - 85 man, Saint 0»yth. Es.. x, corn merchaiit-January II, A. Cranston, Wln»«*oru4 
oil me XBi u«., wim a vaiuaoio cargo ana tou souis on uoaru. 1 ne pw- , * Wmeler, Dorsetshire, cabinet maker -January M, E. Hyroik. John street, Totten- 
sengers and crew were principally (xerraans. She was discovered by the- —      lumosoui t road, plano-forie manufacturor-January II, R.Vuker and H. Paiey, 
American packet Devonshire, Captain Hovey. after having been beating 1 -*>v<s .-»»%>* /ira^stftsivwfrw BU ester, Oxfordshire. Uraiajrs-Jai.uary 11, J. S. llodgeand\j.Culplu,NewOx- 
about in great distress for eight days. In the attempt to rescue the persons ' 4ul(«Ut (lllU K^OIIllllx I ((« ford street, tailors-Januarv 13, it. G. Ward, Biownlow ttreut\i>iury Uuie, cuaoli 
on board the steamer, four of the crew of the Devonshire, and five of the I ______ cunlor—January 13, J G. Duach, Beresford street, Wooleicii, llooRscd vlutiuiler- 
passengers of the Helena Sloraai), were lost. The names of tho four of the - January 13. F. Bennett, Claphaiu liiw, Surrey, st^ water uianuf^tu^^auuar) 
crew of the nevniishire wlio were lost wereaa follows-_Mr Johnson ' Siwitllflrid ffliirkot, MoNDAV.—Tlie supply of fat cattle at Smithfleld was 13, J. Leigh, Liverpool, im-i chant—January 13. T.W. Dornfoid, Suffolk h«a.Cpn- 
,1 • . , f *1 n 1- . I I ti f I "a - . r’ ’ very largo; the numlier was first spoken of as ii|iwards of 7,000 beasts and 34.000 non street, City, wine merch ml—January It, J. N. Iteyiiulds, Upper straet, 
third mate of the D^onshiro , John Ha.<<son, of Londonderry, George The show of beasts *as extremely fine, tlia quality being superior, gone- ton, grocer—January 14, J. Williams, Newport, Montuouilislihii, auctioneer—Ja- 
Kiley, of Hull; and iJan'el Macartlmr, of Montreal, seamen. Hie names without excessive fatt but there were many cxce|itions. With respect to nuary 14, J. Bird, Cwinavoii, Glaiuoraaiuhtre, grocer—January 13, .llary Bake- 
of the passengers of the Helena HInman who were h-st were—Mr Hhelson, sheep, the supply was large, but the show was not, taken as a wlnde, of any extra- well. Slanchatiur, size tnanufaciurer—J inuary 31, W. and B. Shaw, ba xUewoi'Ui, 
of Mecklenberg; Dr Lutz, of Heiihron; Augusta Rozeiibuck, of Meek- dlnary merit. It is true there were some exceedingly tine anlinuls bu: the gene- Yorkshire, ttiiibor moicbanis—January 14, J ura> aud B. tUillams, Cbusiar, an- 
lenbarg: John Ponake of Mecklenburg- and Henry Otterburg of relHy were only middlinu, and many of but I different quality. The general tone gliieers—January 15, U L<M»semore, Tlvorton, Devonshirt-, si nyonor—January 
Hanover. The English passengers who joined the Helena Sloman at of Iraile dnrntg the mirnlng was decidedly dull, the be.st8coleh beasts did 1^5, J, Fag*, SlUmouth, Devotishlte, bulchcr-^anuary 33, S. Pxrnall. East Loo*, 
u .■ , of ij ^ J \M X I V' mi r not make more than about 4«. per stone, being at the rate of 6d. per lb., and of Cornwall, grooer. 
Noutharouton wejpe Mr Niadden and his wife, Mr John 1 ouiig, MrJ. r. course inferior Ima* s went below tliis rate. The supply of beasts being so large, C'nrtiAcniru tm bs> grttulBff, unlasf oaus# ba ahown to tha apntrary on 

(ETrabc and (irominri'ct. 
ninlll|AH«l fflnrkfvt, Monday.—Tlie supply of fat cattle at Smithfleld was 

Almsler, Dorsetshire, cabinet maker -Joiiaary it, A. iiyroi^ juiio street, luttun- 
-lum-court roa<l, pl.mo-forio maiiufacturor—January 11, U. Iloiker and 11. Par ay, 

Bii-esier, Dxfordshtre. Uru|iers—January II. J. S. Hodge and\J. Culplu, New Ox¬ 
ford street, tuilors-January 13. U. G. Ward, Biownlow ttruut\i>iury lane, cuaoli 
cun lor—January 13, J G. Duach, Beresford street, Wuoleicii, llooR^ vlutiuiler — 
January 13. F. Bennett, Claphaiu rise, Surrey, soda water manufacuhsif—January 

ifleld was 13, J. I.elgh, Liverpool, int ichant—January 13. T. W. Pornfuid, Suffolk hsMx ftin- 
id 34.000 non street, City, wine merch uit—January 11, J. N. Ueyiiulds, Upperatraet, TJlnfa 
or, gene- ton, grocor-January 14, J. Wllliama, Newport. Moniuoutlialdru, auclioneer—Ja- 
espect to nuary 14, J. Bird, Cwiuavuii, Glaiuorxaiuhtre, grtM;er—January 13, .Mary Bake- 
ny extra- well. Manchester, size tnanufaciurer—J .nuary 21, W. and B. Shaw, b* uUewoi Ih, 

Hanover. The English uasseiigers who joined the Helena Sloman at 
Southarouton were—Mr Siadden and his wife, Mr John Young, MrJ. F. 
Geary, Mr Stehileu, and Mr Busher. 

course inferior laja's went below tills rate. Tlie supply of beasts being so large, Cnrtiilcnira im bfi grttulBff, unlaif oaus# ba ahown to tha apntrary on 
for beyond tha demand, a i^cat m.my were turned out untold at tlia close of the day the day of meeting.-January < 4, b. ioick, Sioka D* Aui>ertoii. Btirrey, auciiuuaaD— 
‘__ January 21, T. Wesley, Newport Faguel, BuoKinghamahlre, butal kHaiHN--January 

of Sfotkin, IctailUiii)) dDAi'e<i, 5;c. At Market. 

THK FUNDS. 
Moitdat.—C!onsols were done at 96| to 97 ex. div. for the opening, and closed at 

96* to 97, Reduced Three pft- Cents., 97* to *; New Tlirec-and-a-Qii irter per 
Cents., 98* to 99*; Excliequer-bllls, 64s. to 68s. preiu.; Bank Stock, 213* ; India 
Konds, 84s. to 881. prem. 

TmasDAY.—Consols wera done at 96j to 97 ex. div. for (he opening, and left off 
at 96f to ( ex. div. Ke<1nccd Three per Cants, were dealt in at 97* to*; New 
Tlirea-and-a*Quai'ter per Cents., 98* to 99*; Long Annuities, 6Is. to 68s. prem. 
Bunk Stock, 313* to 313*; India Bonds, 85s prem. 

Wbdvbsday.—Consols for account were done st from 96* to {, and closed at 96} 
to 96*. Itaduofld Three per (Jents. were dealt in at 97* to |: New Tliree-un'l-a 
Quarter per Centa, 98* to 99; Long Annuities, 71 3-16: 1 Bank Stock, 313*; In¬ 
dia Stock, 371; India Bonds. 84s. prem.; Excheqiier-bills, 64a. to 67s. 

January 21, T. W esley, Newport raguei, uuoxingiiemaoire, pow XHeiHN--January 
' , ’ 2l, K. Turner, Worthing, aussux, draper—J tuuary 13, U. Jonas, LUniyiUu, Mont- 

Prices per Stone. | At Market. gororryshiro, grocer—January 15, J. Taylor, Itocbdalo, Lancashire, ootiaii spinoar 
----—-----—January 18, C. Foaram, siieflijld, Yuikshlre, liueiiaed victu liar—Janoary 14, 
aof . . . 3s 4d to Ss 8d I ilon. Fri. T. Edwards, Birmlugiiam, him loundcr—January 31, J. {.Ivasey and J. Fiuiui, 
[utton . . 3s Od to 4s 4d | Beasts . . . 6,724 1,520 New Lenton, Notilpgiiamshira, lacamakus—Jaaugry 3*, U. Ward, Uolbeapb, 
eal . . . 2s 8d to 3s Id | Sheep . . . 36,800 5,270 Ltncohishlre, draper. 
ork . . . 3s Od to 3s lOd ; Oalvos . 284 350 Mcoicb *l«qiiustras4l«i|a*—J- Wair, Cumiioak, Ironmonfsr—O. Rusaall, 
am • . . . Os Od to 0« Od ' Pigs . , 300 380 Glasgow, prliitur-Harthlll audSaliiioiid, Glasgow, printers—J. Kuugvla,Greenock, 

FaiDAT.—Tlie supply of msat at maiket to-day was small, compared with the ‘■-abiiiei maker. 

Beef . . 3s 4d to Ss 8d i ilon. Fri. 
Mutton . 3b Od to 4s 4d 1 Beasts . , . 6.721 1,520 
Veal . . . 2a 8d to 3s •d ! Sheep . . . 36,800 5,270 
Pork . . . 38 dd to 3s lOd 1 Oalvos . . . 284 350 
Lam • . . Oa Od to 0« Od Pigs . 800 860 

usual quantity on a Friday, but for ilie time of year fully as large as was expected, 
nnaninv ana laO *r“*® •h>'» 5 thp fomui' at 4d. per stone la-low the 
In^t 97* to 1 • N w *’'***’ Monday, tha letter at the quotations then current. For mutton there was 
' »1 Va. 1. “ hris u-r demand, and Monday's prices were steadily maintained, particularly for 

Blrtha*-At Flar-nca. on Mta 8tli Insf., Mrs BariEg, of awn—Oa tha I6tli 
Inst., at .MoulPui Paddocks, Suffolk, tliu lady of Sir Uobait Plfot, Bark., M.P., of a 

the bast sorts. Downs fetched 4i. 4d , Scotch beosU 8s. 8d., and best calvasJs. 8d. ,011- On the I7ili Inst., at -26 Lower Brook strwt, Udy WoitulnMisa. of a daughiar 
Pork S lid steadily, wlthuut cliange in prices. 

C'«sv lfliss*kat.—CoEM Kxciianor, Monday.—The arrivals sinca this day 
week li iva been small except of French Flour. Wheat t Eiiglisti, of whlcli tlie 
aiipply by laud-carrlag > sain|iles Is lilieral, must be written la lower for all but 

—Un tlie I7tli inst., in Grosvcuor square, tne i.ady Mary Farriuliar, of adaughtar 
—On tlie 13ih inst., ut Burlington liouae, Mrs Wtlliani U. Cavendish, of a son—Oa 
the I7(h inst., at Chustcrfleld house, tiie Murchuuiiiss of Aberoorn, of a daughter. 

fflnrrlHRttsn—On tlio 12th inst., at Edinburgh, tho Hon. C. A. Murray, ('onaul- 
General for Egypt, second mm ot tha Lta George Earl of Duumoru, and nephew af 

FauiAY.—Ciinsols were operated in at 96} to 97 ex div. 6nr the onening, and st K 'owt-r, whil-t the very diiost ))avoe's ot Malting eontiaue to bring about tha 
9 6} to I for Account. The Reduced Three per Ce ns. were done at 97| to * ; New same prices as thU day week. Datti All kinds sell n aJlly at quite as muuh 
Three-and-a-Quartcr par Cents., at 98* to 99; Long Annuities, 73; Exchequer nimiey, tiui supplies being still far below the consumption. Beans and Pi-use: Tho 

On llio I7lh Inst., at Morval, t’orawall, Sir John ItuekwortI), Bait., to Mary laa- 
holla, youngest daughter of the late J. UuHer, of Morval, Esq. 

Bills; 64a. to 67s. pi-anitum; Bank Stock, 213*: India Bonds. H3s. pramlum. 

SATURDAY MORNING, ELEVEN O’CLOCK. 

former 04tide 6d. to Is. lower, thq latt -r without alteration, 
all kinds, especially for Frencli. 

Consala 
Do. Aaeoiuit 
3 par Cant. Saduead 
3* New 

Long AnnoRiaa • 

Bask StocK • 
India Stock . 

*.aeha^«dr Wii , 

^a4UBo«d0 

_Belgian 

96|— 96j vlilfezaeU *. 
97|-r 97* Danish • 
Ml as Dutcli 2* par Cant. . 

French I par Cent. . 
^*~'**** Mexican i par Cent. 

312*—213* Port^uaae Converted 
^ _ Russian . . r 

AS sx Pamvlan . f 
67 tpaaiib I p«r Cant. . 

63— 66 Spaniab 6 per Oebt. • 

89 — «i 
87 — 87 
SI 33 
75 - 7f 
58*- 6V* 
h7 w’ U 

siufi 
let —111 
61 - n 

Wheat, FogUib 
——— Foreign 
Barley, Engli^h 
——— Foiiign 
0 Its English 
- Scotch 
- Irish 
—w— Foreiaa 

Per qr. 
. 42s 48s I Boons, EnglUh 
. 6rs 5«i 1 - Foreign 
. 22s 52s I Peas, Eii ;iisli 
. t3s 2Cs j-Foreign 
.—•—si Tarea 
. 17s 24S1 Cl'ver Seed 

17s 22s Flour, Engl sh 
17s -20s —-Foreign 

pans and Pi-use: The |>rnlba.-On tho I2th Inst., at Portsca, K izabsth, relict of tba lata Rav. J 
Flour t Pull sale for Grimii, in the 6Ulh year of her age—On tho iSth Inst., at Malda hill, A. Davia 

F>.q., aged 84—On (he Kith Inst, at Old Aberdeen, aga<t 3<k Limt -Colonul Arthur 
Per o* Forbes-Du the Istinrt., at Roma. Mr J. Ritchie, aeulptor—Un tlia lith ia^, at 
26s sis on-Tiaiit, tlia Right Hon. the Lady Bcarsdole, roiict of tha lata Lord ffon* 

—— Irish . 17s 2-is ' Flour Emil sh . . oar sack 80^ 40a I summuinury, uaroiiassua uoaiur—493 

' ' b;vJ 00-«-Gn the ^h inst., at Monk’s Kiruy, W irwickstilra. Ufa t'an-uHTap^60^ 
Coau Excuaxob, Friday. -Since Monday our foreign srrivals have been verya Dii the titn tn»t.. atU nultin Nt-w Town, It. CalverL 1LD_^ _Oa||4|l7lNpMaf 

■malt, and of hnmu pi-oduei modarota. Tua we >ther has b wn very varlabia, niglit Mill ary Hoepitala, aga< 68 —On the 1|4K tn|r„ at iu ()|ff 
frosts and heavy rain at day. To-dsy wa have had s quiet trade in all artidu. yvar, Phlilis, widow <«f tins tata Csptsla SchaitdL of t^ all artiilu. i ytfor, Phlilis, widow of tins tata Csptala Scha><dL of 
Without alteratipf) in prloci, except fur the Bnatt detariptioua of Malttng Barley j Mth inst., in Upper MoiiiagiM stnat, Mui)t4f8 
wblcl) wo must call 6d. to Is. lower than on Monday, aa Wf ffo4 lalof won mida j 6i—On kha l|th Inst., In tha 87(1* joftr pf 1;^ 40 46* Which wa must can aa. to is. lower than on Mont 

18*^ u I •( gtoMor nduotlaa# umi Wt noucaff (hat day. irard. Tm§U bar, 

ItH 

/ r 
71 



E.— OTEAM to INDIA and CHINA, via ( TITINDOW BLINDS.—TYLOR and PACR. IVTEW SHOW Ron\f<3^ 
public EGYPT.—IleTiiliir Monthly Mull (steam conveyance) .Y» Window nilml ManuTacturers. 31.1 Oxford atreet, »nd Son hare ■^^^STEA'DQ 
open flor PASSENGEItS and LIGHT GOODS to CEYLON*, ‘^olninj Uanorersqutro. and .1 Queen street,Chcanaide, London, the purpowof keepinz everTd^^* WarwwJ* 
26Mi, MADRAS CALCOTTA PENANG SINGAPORE and the followlnii price* of window blinds, which they can re- their Stock will include eveiV^^^'^i'*"®f®«d«teadir7** 

LT.E.” lENANU, aiwuAruu-, anu commend as belnz ma.le in the best mannerVenetian blinds. Rtumn. forserranu*..!! "^“t^ctured. fr^.lf*.'»«* 

Theatre royal drury lane.— 
Lessee and Manaiter, Mr James Anderson, fhe public 

is respectfully informed that the National Theatre will open 
tor Dratnatic Performances on Thursday, December 26th, 
1850, with Shak-speare’s play of the “WINTER’S TALE;’’ 
after which, a New OrLiuMl Comic Pantomime, entitled 
HALEQUIN .HUMPTY DUMPTY; or, BIr Belly Ben and 
the flrat Lord Mayor of London;—The Box-Offlee is open 
fW>m 11 till 4. 

THEATRE ROYAL, HAYMAIlKEr. 
Sole Lessee and Director, VIr Benjamin Webster. 

Great Attraction for the Hulidaya 

^N Monday (Irtst night before the holidays), 
■ ' HENRT TilE FOURTH. Kin*: Henry, Mr Macready. 
With A RADICAL CURE, Principal characters by Mr Buck* 
atone and Mrs Fitzwilliora. And THE GREEN-EYED 
MONSTER. 

Tuesday and Wednesday being Christmas Ere and Christ¬ 
mas Day, tlie theatre will be cloeed. 

Thursday (Boxing-night), EVERY ONE HAS HIS FAULT. 
After which will be produced, a new grand Burlesque, called 
THE SECOND CALENDAR; or, the Queen of Beauty who 
fought with the Geni. 

Friday and Saturday, a Comedy. A Grand Burlesque. And 
other Entertaiments. 

THeTtre ROYAL.''aT)ELPilI. 
Under the direction of Madame Celeste. ON Monday, December ’^Ord, the popular 

new Drama of JESSIE GRAY. Principal ctiaracters by 
Messrs Paul Bedford, O. Smith, Hughes, Boyce, C J. Smit'i, 
Honey; Madame Celeste, Miss Kathleen Fitzwilliam, and 
Mr* Laws And JAi;K IN THE GREEN. 

On Tliursfiay (Boxing-night), J ESSIE GRAY. After which 
LA lARANTULA; or, the Spider King. With THE 
SCHOOL FOR TIGERS. 

pOLOSSEUM.—NEW PANORAMA. 
—This Establishment has been entirely redecorated with 

additional splendour, and will re-open on Thursday, D^ 
26th. with a New Grand ‘•Tempera” Panorama of THE 
LAKE of niUN, and Swiss Scenery; minted by Messrs Dan- 
aon and Son. Open fr m Half-past Ten till Five, and f‘om 
Seven till Half-past Ten. Music from Two till Five, and dur¬ 
ing the Evening.—Admission, 2s ; children and 8Chool^ hulf- 
price. 

/^YCLO RAM A,'Albany street. Admission, 
yy I*.—A Grand Moving Panorama of LISBON and the 
EARTHQUAKE In 1765 is exhibitiHl <Iaily at Two, Half-past 

commend as being ma<le in the best manner:—Venetian blinds, Rtump, for serrants’ use from Ih. J*’' 
mr square foot, 8d.; best Holland blinds, on rollers, 6d.; best pillared CanopT, as well oa omamenUd^w^ 
ditto on spring rollers, tW.; gauze wire blinds in mahoganv pattern : and In wooden evsrv 
frames. Is. lOd.; perforated zinc blinds in ditto. la Sd.; ontside exfeusive to allow ‘j?***’ sa^JUt* 
blinds of striped cloth, in c«^. Is. Od.; transparent blinds, in and Mahoganr.^ FoTr-Si 
great varietr Tylor and Pace are also Patentees of the Jaiasnned Bedsteads—in breach, and 
Itegistered Iron Cot, and Manufacturers of all kinds of iron and Bedstead that is made. ThtVk.t.*?*** sverr ,«? ^ 
bras* iHsdstcads.—Illustrated catalogues and price lisU of blinds. Furniture Chintzes Damoak. ni K*n«nd Msuntet 2 
or bedstead, forwarded on application, post free._St«ck complete ^the fuSwJf ^ t^ 

Just p ii.lished, gratis, to compete with 

'I’HE IXTUODOCTdRY LECTURE 
I on the HYGEIAN or MORISONIAN SYSTEM of ME- 'riTlTP’* *>7 which their Bedding Trade hi"!!!*® 4? 

DICINE; delivered In various parts of Ixvndon during the of a 
raonlh, of oewto .nd Noremtor, 1850. By S.Io.l 
Nickson, Esq. worknian«liip, and warranted ••••oned materials, soaad 

May bo had gratis at the British College of Health, New Heal and Son’s List of Bedding eontainii.,, e n 
road, London, or by post on forwarding two penny postage Weights, Sites, and Prioes *f sTeh deseriptlMi «r ?I^l!®**"** 
stamps. f » I free by post, on application at their Pac^r ®'“**'^*«t 

IXTRCDUCTl’lRY LECTURE 
1 HYGEIAN or MORISONIAN SYSTEM of ME- 'riTlTP’® *>7 which their Bedding Trade hi"S?L*“ 4?""W 
slivered In various parts of Ixsndon during the ; of 
October and November. 18.60. Bv Sz-ret. I or of *’h»odL*!^^^ 

hong-kono. 
The Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company 

book Passengers and receive Goods and Parcels for the above 
Ports by their StcamiTS. smarting from Southampton on tho 
20th of every month, and from Suez on or about tho lOtii of 
the month. 

BOMBAY.—Passenaers for Bombay cun proceed by this 
Company's Steamers «f the ‘29tu of tlie month to Malta, 
thence to Alexandria bv her Majesty’s Steamers, and from 
Suez by the Hon. East India Comiiany s Stenmors. 

MEDITERRANEAN. — Malta, on the 20th and 29tli 
of every month; Constantinople, on the 29th of the muntli; 
and Alexandria, on the 20th of the month. 

SPAIN and PORTUGAL.—Vigo, Ojiorto, Lisbon, Cadiz, 
and Gibraltar, on the 7(h, 17th, and 27th of the month. 

For plans of the vessels, rates of passage money, and to 
secure passages and ship cargo, apply at the Company’s 
offlees, 12-j Leadenhall street, London, and OrienUl place. , TAr/ovrDV a aix\T u •- I ^ .court rood L<«a- 
Southampton. LAZENBY and SON, havinir numerous 

pARRIAGE FREE to any RAILWAY 
TOWN IN ENGLAND. 

PURE PALE BRANDY, Vintage 1840, in one-dozen 
ttnucs to be prepared with that peculiar care which has rendered a third part of the usual time and 

SCOTCH MALT WIIIHKY, at 458. per dozen case, cases, it so Justly odmirel as sauce tor Salmon, Turbot. Cod, Soles, finest nap. Penetrating Hair’Brushes tbs 
bottles, and carriage included; and upon the receipt of a Eels, Ac. and is manufactured only at their old established Fish bleached Ruesia Bristle, which do not Boftzn iiw. ®®''****. 
_ ___.>,L_ ,•   fix... ur.—k...... ,I vaw-a u....,■ a  Pl.al. Rn..t.a. _j use coin mi* bzl. 

stamps. ®7 post, on application at their Foctorr w>o<ung, ssat 
AtyPVPV-Tna77\r~i:—^-Chapell, Tottenham (fourt rood 

LAZENBY and SON, having numerous -m jri?tnnAT s — ,r"a<L_iiondsn. 
J-li. complaint* from families who are imp-ised upon by ElLALrE and CO.’S NEW PA'T’nc'nvT 

spurious imitations of their HARVKY’M FISH SAUCE, request ivL TOOTH-BRUSH and SMVttMz 
Pnrcha»crs tooWrTc“ WITjLIAM LAZENBY ** on the bao*c, in Tt>oth-Bnuh hai thci7nDQrUntfc/t>*w».»^^# 
addition to the front label used ao many jean, aud signed into the division* of the teeth and 
“ ELIZA BETH L AZEN BY.” * effectual and extraordlnarv mannw and ?. r ^ 

E. LAZENBY and SON’S ESSENCE of ANCHOVIES oon- not coming loose.I*. An Improved Cloth.. 
tinues to be prepared with that peculiar care which has rendered a third part of the usual time, and inn.,-*.™*.# 

remittance, any qu mtity will be f u-warded. 
Connoisseurs in the above SPIRI rs, and those particularly 

wim require pure brandy for medicinal purposes, are re-ip'-ct- 
fnlly invited to make a trial of these articles. They arc not 
christened with a ly of Die num rou names by which they 
are daily advertised, but the quality will be found .superior to 
those usual IV offered. 

HENEKEY. B MIKER, and Co. GRAY S INN WINE 
ESTABLISHMENT, 23 HIGH HOLBOKN. 

Note.—From 40 to 50 I’lPi S and HU PIS of PORT and 

Sauce Warehouse,'(Edward street, Portinan square, London. Flesh Brushes of imp’rer^ irroduated and 

* “ NORTON’S ” “"*;!**’ '***‘®? ®®‘ 

PAMOMILE PILLS are confidently r'l'*.'” 
L* rM iiiitnondo.| », ■ ilmple but certain remedy to all pro«toao.n’e.tnJe"n.e''blSShffi'a.!! >“!• 
who suffer from Indigestion, Sick Hea.I-ache, Biiiou* and 
Liver Complaints, Heartburn and Acidity of the Stomach, 
Depresicd Spirit*, Di.sturbed Sle'p, Violo it Palpitations, 
Spa-smo, General Debility, Co.stivenes*, Ac. Tliey act as a 
powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are mild In their opera 

SHERRY always on show, with a stock of 10,000 doz-ns of under any circumstances, and thousands of persons 
Bottled Wine, amongst w ilcli will be fiund Port of the 
Vintages 1820, 1834, 1840, up to the pres nr date. 

HENEKEY. BARKER, and Co. 

P A R P E T S.—13 R I G fl T and Co.’s 
PATENT POWER-LOOM BRUSSELS CARPETS.— 

These goivls are strongly recommended to tlio trade and the 

can now bear testimony to the b'-neflts to be derived from 
their use. Sold in bottles at Is. IJd., 2s. 9J , and iU. each. 
In every town in the Kingdom. 

CAUTION. 
Be sure to ask for “NORTON’S PILLS,” and do not be 

persuaded to purchase an imitation. 

proflU and destructive bleaching, aud securing the 

by® •' “'*• •• 
_ Metcalfe’s Alkaline Tooth Powder. Ji. per box 

DO YOU ' WANT LUXaKIANTnr\Tr 
WIIISKERM. *e. ?-CRINILKNE has been 

by thousands to be the only preparation that eon be 
for the restoration of the i.alr ii, ba'dne*. fr»T 2? 
venting the hair falHiig off, s^iigthcnlng weak hai^Sd^h^k* 
ing grcynrw, and for the production of whiskers, mouat^WM. 
jiv#Krowfl In I.hr4k* Ar fsan* ..law_.**7***^ 

Three, Half-past Seven, and Nine, llluitrated i.y appropriate folh»wlng grounds. 'They are woven by steam 
51u*ic on the new grand A|K>llonicon.—Children and achools, 
half price. 

CHRISTMAS HOLYDAYS. 

power, and are therefiiro more firmly made than can be the 
case with handwoven go(»ds. They have the same good 
quality of worsted throughout, whereas, in tho common 
Hrus«els, the dark colours are generally made of an inferior 

gantly scented, and su«cient for three month*' n*» • win 
be sent poat free on receipt of twenty-four noatan k. 

pOMPLETE PROTECTION ft^ainst WISS dean. 48 Liverpool atjwet. KIn.Ncrnr 

W FOG, COLD, and NIGHT AIR for both sexes, tlie the"o1ily one l" omTewmmead.” *«^^^tria^ 

-- *-- I ,,iv» aa.ai an VO.. - .••.v.aa*^* 

POLYTECHNIC They are printed by a patent process, and by 

Healthy and the Invall I (adjusted In a moment exactly 
wliere required, superseding the cumbersome neck wraptier, 
anti elegantly adapted for lyadics , Is afforded by COOK and 
WILLIAMS’ Retpiratory Organ and Chest Protectors, made 
in Cashmere, velvets, silks, Ac. Wholesale of the Patentees, 
1() Princes street, Hanover square: retail of Bntler and 

cited to prove Its value over all other preparation*. 

ra, TkTc-ri-rr-yrty^zT 1 patent iiiaphinery, Httd tlic coloufs are more durable, uiid wlU M W J !\h 11 rLTION. I J z. z. Ai_ Ai r ai 1 • z.f miuiBi c i iv'ian mi miu 
LECTURE by Bachhoffner on VOLTAIC ELECTRICITY tests han those of any other ‘'n Harding. Chemists, corner of sl Paul’s Chun hvard; Bridge 
iu which will b • exhibited ALLMAN’S PATENTELECTRK) I JiSefrof sVmdes o?ViIoSm frnTam Sarsaparilla Depot, 270 Regent sfro-t; 
I.IGHT nn 'r,i*z/iau anH 'Cl...-..IVII_ I t^sDety Of sliaocs Or colotirs . tlie patterns are. tlieiefore more and of the nrincinal flhemista. Hf,*iars. Millinera. Ac., in tiie LIGHT, on Tuesday and Thursday Evenings, at Nine — 
lecture bv J. H. Pepper, Esq. on FIRE AND ITS 
ANTAGONISTS, illustrated with brilliant Experiments — 
NEW LEC TURE by Mr George Barker, entitled an ENGLISH 
CHRISTMAS, illustrated by appropriate Ballads, comiKised 
exprestly by him, and written by a Lady of Distinction, 
every Evening (except Saturday) at Eight o'clock.—MODEL 
of WESTON’S PA i ENT NOVA-MOTIVE RAILWAY at 
work daily. — EXHIBITION of the OXY-HYDUOOEN 
MICROSCOPE.—ENTIRELY NEW SERIES of DISSfiLV- 
ING VIEWS, illustrating some of the ROYAL RESI¬ 
DENCES of EUROPE.—DIVER and DIVING BELL. Ac. 
^.—Admission, Is.; Schools, Half-price.—Open daily, from 
Eleven till Five o’clock, and every Evening (EXCEPT 
SATURDAY) from Seven till Half-past Ten. 

DIn YeI' b“itTrF~ruHETBlTuTb 
MAGNESIA an excellent remedy for Acidities, 

llcartbnm. Headache, Sea-sickness, Gout, and Indigestion ; 
ns a mild aperient It is admirably adapted for Females and 
Children.—Diniieford and Co., Dispensing Chemists, 172 
New Bond street. (General Agents for tho Improved Horse 
Hair Gloves and belts.) 

EITT’S I M P“R^\nn)~3YAfCIIES 
and CLOCKS.—E. J. DENT. Watch and Clock Maker hy 

distinct appointment to the Queeu, 11.R.H. Prince Albert, and 
H.I.M. the Emperor of Russia, most respcctfullv aolicit* from 
the public au inspectien of hi* extensive Stock of WATCHES 
and CLOCKS, ambmeiuK all the late modem Improvements, at 
the niuet economical chargee. Ladies’ gold watches, with gold 
dials, jewelled iu four holes. 8 guineas. Gentlemen’s, with 
enamelled dials, 10 guineas. Youth’s silver watches. 4 guineas. 
Warranted substantial and accurate-going lever watches, jewelled 
ill four holes, fl guineas.—E. J. DEST. 82 Strand ; 33 Cockspur 
street ; and 34 Royal Bzchang* (Clock Tower Area). 

STEAM COMMUNICATION'wITH THE BRAZILS AND 
RIVER PLATE. Royal mail steam-packet 

COMPANY.—On the 9th JANUARY. 1861, the 
TEVIOT, Captain REV'ETT, and thenceforward, on the ‘Jth 
of each month, one other of this Company’s Steamers, will 
leave Southampton, with Mails, Passengers, &c. for .Madeira, 
Teneriffe, St Vincent (Cajie de Verd.*), Pernambuco, Itahia, 
and Rio de Janeiro, and from thence, by Rranch Steamer, to 
Monte Video and Buenos Ayrca, returning by the same 
route to Southampton. 

Portieulars as to rates of fares, freights, &c. may be had 
on application at the Company’s Offices In London, or at 
Southampton, where parcel.*, package*, and publications will 
bo received for the places above mentioned. 

Goods taken on moderate freight outward to Bahia, Hlo de 
Janeiro, Monte Video, and Buenos Ayres; and homeward 
from the same places, as well a* from Pernambuco, St Vincent 
(Cape de Verds), Teneriffe, and Madeira. 

Passengers are recommended to make early application for 
aecuring proper Bertha. 

E. CHAPPELL. Secretary, 
__65 Moorgate street. lymdon. TO HEADS of FAMILIES. SCHOOLS, 

Ac.—The OUTTA PEBCHA COMPANY have the plea¬ 
sure to acknowledge the receipt of the follewing Letter, relating 
to GUTTA PEROHA SOLES, from Lieut. Rouse, R.N., Super- 
iuteudeutof the Greenwich Iloapital Schools.— 

“Greenwich llospital Schools, July 18, IS.jO. 
“ My dear Sir,—^ I have for the lost three yearn worn Qutta 

Peroha Soles, end from the comfort experienced in the wear 
generally, particularly in regard to dry feet, and also indurabi 
fity and counequeut economy, I wo* induced t> recommead the 
Commissioners of Greenwich Hospital to sanction its use in this 
establisbmeut instead of leather soles. It has now been six 
mouths in general use here, so that I am, from experienoe in ths 
wear ami tear of shoes fur eight hundred boys, able to s(>eak with 
confidence as to iia utility, which iu my belief is vtry great; and 
1 am lookiug ferward to its being the means, during the next 
wdnter, of preventing chilblains, from wbieh we bars greatly 
suffered. 1 have much pleasure in giving this testimony, and 
you have my permission to make it as public as you plsase, in 
tbs belief that it cannot but be doing good. 

“ Your obedient servant, “JOHN WOOD ROUSE. 
“ Te 8. Sttktham, Esq.” 

TUB OUTTA PERCHA COMPANY, PATENTEES, 
18 Wharf road. City r*ad, London. _ 

Geo. O^SBO KN K’S rich- flavoured PEAT- 
SNOKED BREAKFAST BACON, OJd. per lb. by the 

balf-eide. 
This GENUINE and truly DELICIOUS ARTICLE has now 

Stood the test of the FACULTY aud BPIOUKES of the preaeat 
day, who have pronounced it to be, from iny own iicouliar method 
•f euring, uneqWled in FLAVOUR, QUALITY, and PURITY. 
I have, therefore, mueh pleasure in again introdueing it to the 
uutioe of my kind patrons and the public generally, feeling 
assured that to thoee who have not hitherto availed themselves of 
purobsslng, it needs only ene trial to meri their oonstant support 
aud patronage. I also beg to solicit an Inspeotion of my uurgt 
andSUPEKIOR STOCK of PROVISIONS, oomprisiog 

FINE RIPE STILTON, from 7d. to Is. per lb. 

and Co Cliemists, and .Sarsaparilla Depot, 270 Regent stro'-t; 
and of the principal Chemists, Hosiers, &Iilliners, &c., in the 
United Kingdom. 

“ As u Respirator, cheap, elegant, and effective.”— 
l4incct. 

(elaborate, as there 1* greiter scoiie for design. They can be 
offered at a price about 20 per cent, below tliat of goods of 
equal quality made in the ordinary mode. In quality, in 
oattern, In variety of colours, and In price the PA I ENT 
POWER-LOOM BRU.SSELSCARPET.S offer great advanUgos A NEW MEDICINE, 
to the public.—Wholesale, 20 Skinner street. Snow kill, R AN K S’S SPECIFIC CAPSULE.— 
London ; 22 New Brown street, Manche.stcr. ^ form of Medicine at once safe, sure, speedy, and plea«ant 
--- ------ to those who object to fluid medicines, and suited to the eoovs- 

PATKNT r05VER-LOOM BRUSSELS CARPETS. ^^“4 

'PUKSE UAUPETS. M.VNUFAC- 
I TURED by BRIGHT and Co., have now stood tlie LABORATORY. BLACKPRI.ARS ROAD; where they may be 

test of time and wear; and in EXCELLENCE of .MANU- bad, and of all Medicine Venders, in boxessfis. Od.and 4a 6d. 
FACTURE, in VARIETY of PA'n'ERN, and in BRILLIANCY 
and DURABILITY ot COLOURS, they fully warrant all that FRANKS’S SPECIFIC SOLUTION OF COPAIBA. 
has been said in their favour. - -- 

Notwithstanding this, parties Interested In preventing the i r -r;* ris -ii -p ip tv _* 
Introduction of any new fabric are, as usual, unseriipulous I Jl Pa x i ^ Lj l ll . .A vclj t/UriOllS 
enough to detract from the merits of inventions which offer 1. invention connected with Dental Surgery has liocn 
solid advantages to the public. introduced by .Mr HOWARD, of 17 George street, Hano- 

BRIGHT and CO.’S POWER-LOOM BRUSSELS CARPETS ver s((uare; It Is the Introduction of an entirely new de¬ 
can lie offered 20 PER CENT, lower than any other goods of scription of ARTIFICIAL TEETH, fl.xod without spring*, 
equal quality: and wa o.in assure tlie public that wo have wires, or ligatures. They so perfectly resemble n;itural 
laid down upwards of TWENTY THOUSAND yards of them teeth, as not to bo distinguished from the originals by the 
without a single complaint. closest observer. They will never clucgc colour or decay, 

LUCK, KE.NT, AND CU.MMING, and will bo found very superior to any teeth ever before 
CARPET MANUF.VCTURERS, used. This method does not require the extraction of roots, 

4 REGENT STREET, or any painful opei’ation, and will support and preserve the 
Opposite HOWELL and JAMES’. teeth that are loos**, and Is guaranteed to restore articulatitm 

___and mastication. Tlie Invention deserves the notice of the 
' rATTVkr^rivirnrTfiiT-* c o T T xt-,,,. Scientific, ond is of importance to many person*, and those 4 GOOD SUDSlliUiili lor blizV TjK wlm are interested In It cannot do better than avail them- 
ifinw hm*n a/tiiirlit after, and numerous have been selves of Mr Howard’s skill a* a Dentist. 

equal quality: and we o.in assure tlie public that wo have 
laid down upwards of TWENTY THOUSAND yards of them 
without a single complaint. 

LUCK. KE.NT, AND CU.MMING, 
CARPET MANUFACTURERS, 

4 REGENT STREET, 
Opposite HOWELL and JAMES’. 

4 GOOD SUBSTITUTE for SILVER 
jlX has long been sought after,and numerous have been 
the attempt* to pioduce a perfect metal that will retain 
Its colour when in use. How fruitless the attempts have I 
been the public know too well, from the fact that all tlieir 
purcliaaes have, after a few days’ wear, exhibited a colour 
little better than bras.*. The very sevei-e tests tint have 
been applied to our ruutal (which in all cases it has with¬ 
stood) at once yUco it pre-eminent above all others, and, 
from its Bllver-like apiiearance, its Intrinsic and valuable 
properties, give us confidence in asserting that it is, and 
must remain, the only Pure and Perfect Substitute for 
Silver. 

Fiddle Strongest 'Threal King’s 
pattern. Fiddle. pattern, pattern. 

12a and 15s. 12s. 28s. 30a 

10s. and 13a ICs. 21*. 26 a 
5s. aud 6a 8a Us. lls. 

Table spoons and) ,2^ J ,2*. '28s. SOs. 
forks, per dozen S 

Dessertspoons - I Os. and 13s. ICs. 21s. 2-6*. 
Teaspoons - 5s. aud 6i. 8a. lls. lls. 

Cruet frames, with rich Cut Glasses, from 228, 
Table Candlchtlcks. 12*. per pair. 

Tea sets, and every article for the Table, at proportionate 
prices. 

R. and J. S. beg to caution the public against several spu 
rious Imitation* of their articles, which are dally offered to 
the public as AlbaU British Plate. The genuine are to be 
had only at their EaUblishment. 336 Strand, opposite Somer- 
act House, where no inferior goods are kept. 

Richard and John Slack, opposite Somerset House 
Their Illustrated Catalogue may be had gratis, or sent to 

any part post free. Established 1818. 

INVESTMENT combined with FAMILY 
PROVISION.—At present, when difficulty isfelt by privote 

iudlvidual* la obtaining a »afe investment which shall yield an 
adequate rate of iutercit. the Directors of the 8Cti'rTlSH 
PROVIDENT INSTITUTION invite attention to the ad- 
vantogeouB eharaeter (viewed as on investnientl of LIFE 
ASSURANCE by way of siagle payment. The following is an 
illustration, otti 

For a sum of oOOL, paid by a person of 35. a policy of 1,2771. 
mar be obUiued, payable to hi* family or executor* at bis death, 
however soon that may happen, with—in this Society—addition* 
from tho proflU on the very favourable principle of lis con- 

*^So^*oug as ho lire* he ho* nearly os much command of the 
money paid os if he bod deposited it in a bank. He can either 
surrender hi* policy, or he can at any tiius borrow, on tho 
security of ths policy alone, without any ex;wnse. and at a 
moderate rate of Interest, a sum at first nearly *9''** “ 

twenty years, for example, he oould so borrow ab«>ut 7001., con¬ 
tinuing, be it ohsenred, to rank in the dlfl*iou of profits aooording 
to the full amount of the policy. 

At age 40, a policy for l.oOOi , aharlag of course in the profits, 
may be thus secured for a paymeut of 4281. 7s. fld » 

Assurance of from 6(N. to 6,0001. may be effected according to 
this system. 

Tablet of single par meats at each age, and erarr information, 
will be furwaraed free, on application at the Head Oflloe in 
Edinburgh ; or at the Gffloe in London, 12 Moorgate street. 

GEORGE GRANT. Hesldent Seoretarv. 
SPECIAL NOTICE TO INTENDING ASSURERS— i id 8UPEKIOR STOCK of PROVISIONS, oomprisiog SPECIAL NOTICE TO INTENDING ASSURERS — 

PINE RIPE STILTON, from 7d. to Is. per lb. Intending life assurers art respectfully invited to compare the 
Good FAMILY CHESHIRE, from 5iA to 6Jd. per Ih. prinol|ile*, rate*,aud whole previsions of the Scottish Provident 
Mr CELEBRATED SUGAR and SNOW-CURED SPANISH Institution with those of any existing company. 

I DE LA MOTTE’S .SAS.SAFRAS CHOCOL.ATK. Dll i)l'o LA MO'l'TF/S nutritive, hejilth- 
restoring, ARO.\IATIC CHOCOLATE, prepared from 

the nuts of the Sassafras tree. Tills Cliocolate contains tho 
peculiar virtue* of tho Sass ifra* root, which has been long held 
in great estimation fur it* purifying and alterative pro- 
pertiea Tho aroinutic quality (which is very grateful to the 
stomach) most invalids re<iuire for breakfast and evening 
repast to iiromo’e digestion, and to a deficiency of this pro¬ 
perty In the custom iry breakfast and supper may In a great 
measure be attributed the frequency of cases of indigestion 
generally termed bilious. It has been ioiind liiglily bene¬ 
ficial in correcting tho state of the digestive organs, tfec. 
from whence arise many diseases, such as eruptious of the 
skin, gout, rheumatism, and scrofula. In case* of debility 
of the stomach and u sluggisli state of the liver and intes¬ 
tine*, o'.'casioning flatulence, costiveness, &c. and in spas¬ 
modic asthma, it is much recommended. 

Sold ill pound packets, price 4a by ihe Patentee, 12 
Southampton street. Strand, Liiidon; also by Chemists and 
others thfoughout the United Kingdom. 

The New Edition of ‘ Evervbody’s Book,’ cantaining a full 
Report of the late important Trial, may be bad gratis,on appli¬ 
cation, or by letter, post-free. 

THE POETICAL PRODIGY. 

Kirke White, the well-known ;M>et, we are told. 
Indulg'd in rhyme, when only twelve years old ; 
Others, ’tU said, have written at clevsa; 
But 1 can name a poet only seven. 
Who, of his own accord, thus young began. 
Like Dr Watt*, that groat, though little, man. 
'fhe oirounistaiice which lit the muse’* fire 
And led the youth *0 soon to touch the lyre, 
Aud that which form’d theaubjeot of his posies. 
Was having hnd a Christmas Huit from M08E8. 
The verse* to hi* parents we-e address’d, 
Aud thus the youth his sentiments express'd 

I thank you, my dear parents, for 
The suit which you’ve presented ; 

Y’our money has been well laid out. 
And I am well contented. 

I’ve often long'd fur MOSE8’ suits. 
While I have stood to oou ’sro. 

And also when I've heard and read 
The praise bestow’d upon ’em. 

Their dress deserves a higher strain 
Than what vour sou oumposes— 

Which, ue’ertheless, mav serve to show 
How much be values Mu8£8. 

Notioe.—The Fur and Shawl Departments are now replete 
with every novelty of the eeason. 

Obeerve.—Any Article* purchased, cither ready-made er mode 
to measure, if not approvM of, will be exchange, or the money 
returned 

Oautioa—E. Mobbs and Sox regret baring to guard the publie 

C PD A’' K N() W L1'. D(j E! C11A KACT EIl 
by GRAPHIOLOGY.—The secret art of discovering 

the character of persons from tlie writing 1* luecetifallir 
practised by .Mis* DEAN Her startling dellneaUon* ore 
both full and detailed, filling tho fair pates of a sheet of 
paper, the style of description different from anything yet 
attempted. Test this by sending a specimen of the wriUng 
of yonr***lf or friend, ststing sr-x and age, to Mlm DEAN, 41 
Liverpool street, Argyle square, i.ondnn (encMng fifteen 
postage Ktamps), and you will recsive in a few day* a novel 
dsscriptiun of the tastes, talents, virtues, fellings, kc. of 
the writer. Mesmeric consultations daily from Tea till 
Twelve. 

rillRISTMAS PRESENTS.—At this 
• V- festive period of the year, when friends and lovers 
’ semble at the social liosrd, nr Join in the maze* of the dance, 
s a more than usual anxiety is crested for Personal Attraction, 
• imd the following unrividled discoveries for the Toilet are 

cill’d Into 1 nrreasud requisition, n*mely—ROWLANDS’ 
f .MACAS.SAR OIL, for creating and sastsining a luxuriant 

head of hair, ROWLANDS’ KAl.YDOR, for rendering tts 
skin, soft, fair, and blooming, and ROWLANDS’OOO.NTO, 
or Pearl Dentifrice, for imparting i psarl-llke whiteness to 

'* the Teeth. The Patronage of Royalty thmnghoat Earopt, 
I and the high appreciation by Rank and Fatliion, with the 
- well-known infallible etficocy of theie articles, give them a 
- C'debrtty uii|)arallcled, and render them a paculitiiy Elegant 

and Seasonable present. Reworo of Spnrtons Imitafinaa 
I 'I he on'y Genuine of each bear* the name of “ ROWLANDS' ” 
I preceding that of the Article on tho VVrapfer or Label, witli 

tlieir Signature at the foot. In Keil Ink, Ihui-A Rowland 
I and Sons, .‘iold by them at 24 Hatton Garden, London, and 

by respectable Chemists and Perfumer*. __ 

' THE TEETH AND BREATH. 

4 GOOD SET of TEETH FA’EK 
il. insures favourable Imprcsslont, while theii preserva¬ 
tion is of tlio utmost importance to every individual, both as 
regards the general health, by tliepio|»er masllcatlouof food, 
and the consequent i)0*'»e*slon of pure and sweet breath. 
Among the various prep-»ratioii* offered for the purpose, 

HOWLAND.S’ ODONTO, 
or Pearl Dentifrice, stands unrivalled In Its capability of em- 
belllslilng. purifying, and preserving the teetli to tho latest 
iwrlod of life. It will be louiid tocrodicate all tartar and con¬ 
cretions, and Impart a jKiarl like wlilteneas to tlie eiuroollod 
surface, remove sjiots of Incipient decay, render the gnmi 
firm aud red, aud thn* fix tiio teeth firm In tlieir snckelsi 
and from Its aromatic Infiuonce impart sweetnea* and purity 
to the breath. Price 2a. 9d. per box. Beware of 
imitationa Tlio genuine article has the word* ” A. Itowlana 
and Sons, 20 Hatton Garden,” engraved on the OoTemmsnt 
stamp affixed on eacli.—Sold by them, and by chemUtt and 
Perfumei's. ..... 

NlOirr LIGHTS.—CAUTION. 

PATENT ALBERT NIGHT LIGHTS 
Jr (Patented 30th January, 1844). ^ . 

CHILDS’ NIGHT LIGHTS 
(Registered 20th Septem^r. I84J,) 

Are sold by all Grocers and Wax Chandlers thron|hoB 
the Country, at 6d. per box. time to 

The sale of the above, amounting at the pr^t ^ w 
many tons weekly, show* that they mwt with the W 
Hon of the public; any description of them •“ 
necessary. The object of this advei tisement ls,tor^i^ 
pnruliasers to examine the name on tho boxes, so a* to 
their getting wliat they Intend. 

Night Lights are liable not to last the ‘‘'“L 
fe*s (frequently going out an hour or two after 
be affected by the temiieiature of tlieriom ^ 
to be I jured by Iteeplng any length of time, and to ha 

""Ttr^u’£Lr.™n.M,r.h.U b, »« - 
cured to them by several patents, and by loilf ,mn,*nlti**l 
the mamifacturo. t lat thev have overcome 
and they therefore bjg, that should anvatienip 
be roooiiimended. they may bo carefully coinpsrtJu aa 
the above particulars. 

PBICE S PATEN'T CAN^E 0 

N.B. The wlne-gla*a aliajied Limp, on 'iSlSi! 
‘Clarke’* Pat-^nt,” I* that recominendivl mr me a' wn 

--~ON"^KViiliS TMomsd'EnlJariacfc 
New Edition, lllustralad with pBETBN«^* 

and o niaiiiiiig the NBWLY-DISCOVtllBD PKKV^^ ^ 
LOTION. Just publUhel, ths ***•». ^ps, 
orient by the Author, |Kj#t |*id, for forty 

A MEDICAL review Tnd Ph7«*«»i 
Nervous Debility, ImiKitsiioy, Losa « Msiiw ^ 
Caj>aoity, whether resuHiiig from , ||jdrs*i«l ts 
maturity, the effcots of ollinatt, ^hIi ths Autbsf* 
• he iuffewr in Youth. Manhood an ! Old Axe , wim ^ 
ilKzi,rvzft.iibna An MarriaifS. its dutiss ond di^ _ m 

agolnat ioipusition. but having heard that tha antradesman-Iika 
falashood of being oonnsotsd with them, or it is ths sains oonosrn. 
has basil resorted to in many instaness and for abrious reasons, 
they bag to stats that they have no connaction with any ather 
ben**, in or out of London, sxcapt their own Eatablishmanta aa 

My CELEBRATED 8UOAR and 8NOW-CURED SPANISH 
HAMS, 7Ad. pM-lb. 

NEW nBASBURGH and WESTPUAUA ditto, at 7d. 
Ahio, 

VALPARAISO or SOUTH AMERICAN HAMS, at 5<L 
per lb. 

NSW MILD KEEPING BUTTER for WINTER uao, atSd. 
and lOd. por lb. by tho half tab; other ptoviaiena squally 
moderato, and ef tho ehoteaat dooeriptkm. 

LARae CONSUMERS will effsot a oaving of at leaat 10 or 15 

Al' GOoDdeerofutiy paokod and dollvored at tho reopoetivo 
BJLtbWAT Tk.RMINL as well as witAin llvo tollaa of London, 
Ikae^f oriKbao to the purobaset. 

^GKu.OSBORNE,CHEESE and BACON PACTOR, 
CBBj&Nfi HOUSE; 80 LCDGAXE MILL, now |H rMlI. 

Initltution wiin tnos* or uiy oxUting company. 
In this Soeiety tha wholo profits are dlvisibla among the policy tboy bag 

holders, who are at tho oaois time exempt from psraouiU beu*«, ii 
liobilitv. It slaims supariority, however, over other mutual fellows: 
•Aoae in tha following particulimi :— 

1. Prcmiuaaa at oariy and middle agoo about a fourth lower. Lwdon 
2. A more aooarato adjustment of the rates of premium to tho 

sovuralagoa ...... ... 
S. A prlnciplo in tho divlMon of tho surplus more safe, oqultablo 

and favoursblo to good liras. 
4. Exemptiwu from entry moMy. 

All polioioe indisputablo unloos obtained by fraud. 
Forms of propoM. proepeotua ooutaining full tables, oopios of 

tho Twelfth Annual Itciiort. and every information, wilt be 
forwarded(gntifllOA appi'oarionat the l^donottoe, l2Moorgate 
rtreet. ilOlOE OEANT, Resident Sewotary. 

London West End Btanob 

f 164,156,166, A 157, Minerioo; 83, 84, 
Lwdon City Eatablishment* 85, it w, Aldgato, opiiosito tho 

( Church; all conimuoioatlng. 
?5O0, 607. 608, New Oxford street; 

London West Sad Btanob< 1, 2. and 8, Hart strsot; all oom 
I munloating. 

Bradford/*Torkshirv,” Braneh, IS Brlogo street. 
dboMold Branch, M Falrgato. 

Tailors, Clothiers, Htttera, Hosiare, Furrier, Boot and Shoe- 
makers, and Geuaral Outfitters, f»r Ladle* and iSrontI einen. 

The EaUblishmanta ar* closed from aunaet Friday tin sungot 
fatnrday, when busineu ig roiomod till Twotvo p’slcw. 

n64,l66,166,A I57.1U 
/M. a M. Aldgate, 
( Church; all conimun 
?5O0, 607. 60S, New i 
< 1, 2. and 8, Hart st 
(. munloating. 

Ubeervationaon MarriaKS, its ^®****,*“,_JfJ_j,raa. and etbw 
iz to guard the publie Prevention and Cure of Byphlli*. _a^ LoUeiasad 
tne untradeeman-Iike Urino-Genital Dieeavos; as ®7 p^t. 
It is the eaiue eonoern. and Rloord.Sunreoneta the H®*pital Ventr plioodof 
d for obvious reasons. By J L. Cu avia. Burgeon, 16 A'^mareetrwt, j. - ^ »ybleb h 
ction with any other With this New and Enlarged Edition or^w Aotb'iFS 
wn Eatabliehmont* aa now translated into five langu^e, will J _^(len rf bll 

Preecriptloii of a DUinfwtlng 
k 157. Minoriaa: 83. 84. Secret Disordera, which, by lU sad 

posing tho virua. a* ottast^t^f »»>• 
tb^ moat eminent "^rKOoiw in Eur^. attfr 
»bo ruTigos wblob for ages tbsoo distaao* bavooniaiwu »»«— 

^t’Homo for oonsultaUon daUv, 
Publtobod by tho Author; eol^ *^^7 Sg*oJ^iljllirLo^' • 

row; Hannay, 63 Oxford otroot; W atiOff- 
ArmstrongT^S B.*n i streel, Manehoitor, H , jj,,hto*o;i, R 

Liverpool CanipreJI, Lid Argyle fJY Oo. C»p4l 
Orooosldo •tfoet, RdlMmgh j and 6txrj «« 
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1850.] THE EXAMINER. 
dr culverwell on marriage, infertility, 
^ AND DIVORCE. 

Orthodox. anti"«inpiric»iL and original. Is.; hy post. Is. 6d. Lights and shades of mahuied 
LIFE. 

“ He which hath no wif, I hold him lost. 
Helpless, and all deaolat. He that hath no child. 
Like snn and wlnde.”—Chancer. 

.Subject: Marriage, Itsexpecta Ion* and neceasltica—De¬ 
velopment of the Affections—Chastity, and Its Iiifringe- 
menta—Lore Matches—Precloltate, Impelled, nnd retarded 
Uiilons-MariUl Ineungrultles — Mutual Unsultablenosi— 
Mental Incompatibility and Physical iJefjctiveness—.\dran- 
tages of InteiTnarrlagc—Theory of Uestatiun—Hereditary 
Resemblance—-Mode of determining Legitimacy—On Infell- 
cltoas. Infertile, and Unaaaimilable Alliances—Law of 
Dlrorce; to which Is added, the Philosophr of Domestic 
Happiness, and the Art of Rearing Healthy Offspring. 

.‘therwood, 23 Patemaster row; .M.inn,' a'J Cornhill; and 
all Booksellers; or dliect from the Author, 10 Argyll place. 
Regent street. Appointments and correspondence. At 
home dally from Eleren till Five; Erenliigs, Half-past Seren 
till Nine. 

j THE CORPORATION OF THE LONDON ASSURANCE, 
Established j,- Royal Charter in the tclgn ol King 

I George I, A.D, 1720. 
j'l’HE PoUCY HOLDERS under the 

1 SERIES igii j^ifo Assurance, are Informed that the 
ANNUAL Ab^tkrkST of PREMIUM on POLICIES 
which hare f}yg years’ premliuns will be, on the 1st of 
January next, lit. 3s. 5d. per cent. In addition to the per- 

I manent rciluctioa made on the 1st of .lanuary, 1846, 
.roHNj..kimi'^’CE. 

OifN fV^FIKE OFFIOK, 50 REGENT 
STREET, and 2 ROTAL EXCHANUB BriLDIXaS. 

Has any one forgotten to remember the old 
favourite toast All friends round Saint Paul's, not for¬ 

getting-.XU.M BEK ONE?” _ 

JOHN MOiaXOCIvS’ and 
U EARTHENWARE BUSINESS Is CARRIED ON in 
OXFORD .'»TREKT ONLY. The premises uro the most ex¬ 
tensive in London, and contain an ample nss'irtment of every 
de.scriptlon of goods of the first manufacturers. A great 
variety of Dinner Senices at Four Guineas each, cash.— 
2.W Oxfonl street, near H yde Park. 

OITNCY 
STREET, and 2 

LONDON. EstablUhed IHiW. _ 
It it reflktetfullr notified to i^artiet hoidinn poiiciet in ikis 

oAce, the renewitlit of which fall due »t ChrUiinn»s that the utme 
•hoiild be paid on or before the 0th of JanuarTe The reoeipte are 
IrinK at the ofheet in London, and in the handt of the eererai 

*Hhe Terms of the County Fire Ofllee are highly advantageous to 
the Insured, and have secured t<> It a large share of public ap¬ 
probation. .kll claims are settled with promiditude and liberality. 
Full iiarticulars will be immediately furnished to parties apply¬ 
ing personally, or bv |Kist, to either of the above offloes, or to any 

i of the AgeuU who are appointed in all the principal towns of the 
United Kingdom. 

JOHN A. BE-VUMONT. Managing Director. 1 

POST OFFICF: LONDON DIREC¬ 
TORY tor IMI. Just publlahad In 2,000 pages, royal 

8vo, price .Ida. Principal divisions of the work:—OfBcial 
Directory; StreetDlrecuiry; Commercial Directory; Trades 
IMrectory; Law Directory; Court Directory; ParltamenUry 
Directory; Postal Directory; City IMrectory; Conveyance 
Directory; Banking Directory; Assurance Directory;— 
with a very great amount of general Information. For Re¬ 
views of the work, which Is now tha only London Directory 
published, fee the Times, 14th nit.; Morning Herald, 13lh 
ull. i MoiningChn.nlcle, 13th ult.; Dally News, 14th ult. ; 
Morning Post, I6th ult.; Morning Advertiser, l«th ult.; 
.Standard, 2nd Inst. ; Sun, 13th ult.; Mining .lonrnal, I6th 
ult.; Weekly Dispatch, 17th ull-; Examiner, 16th ult.; 
Lltorarv Oaxette, 16th ult; SpecUtor, 16th ult; John Bull. 
Ifith ult; Atlas, 16th ult; Britannia, 16th ult.; Herapath’a 
Railway Journal, 16th ult; Shipping and MercanUle Oaiette, 
Cth Inst. 

Kelly and Ca 19 and 20 Old Boawell court. Temple bir ; 
and all Booksellers. 

DR JAMES ARNOTT ON CANCER. 
In the pres":, and will be published In e fcw dam Reports of cases of cancer 

occurring at a PUBLIC INSTmTiON, tajrtic' it- 

Valuable, aiul 

MEW WINTER Q.\R.MENT. — S.VYCE’S 
JL s PATENT.—For travelling by railway or by the other 
publie mediums, as well as for general winter wear, the now 
garment known as SAYCE'H PATENT TRAVELLINO CO.AT, 
claims es)>scial notice, inssmueh as that by its adoption, eon- 
venienoe and comfort are insured, in conjunction with the pre¬ 
servation of a dssidedly gentlemanly appearance, Tho usual 
prices are 3} and 3 guineas.—J. rtAYCE and C<>., Tailors U> 
H.R.H. Prince Albert, and Patentee also of the Piuma or 8ix- 
ounoc Coat.—o3 CORNIIILL. 

c 

RA I L W A Y AC(UDFA'TS.'--Thirtv. 
seven persons having niroidy recelveil C"mitens»tion, 

in sums varying in ainuimt from 2/. to '210/. during th- snsce 
of Twelve .Months, amply demonstrate* tho hniKirtanoe of 
providing against the consequences of Railway Aoeldent'i, hv 
insuring with the Railway PAS.’sE.N'GEUS A'SUll.k.NCE 
COMPANY. 
Empowered by Special Act of Parliament. 7 A 8 Vic. c. 40. 

Offices, No. 3 Old Broad street, London. 
JoHM Dean Paul. Esq. 2I7 .Strand, Chairman. 

0. B. llAaaisoN, I'sq. 24 Great Tower st. Deputy Chairman. 
TABLE OF PREMIUMS. 

For a Ticket to insure for a Single Journey, Irrespective 
of distance:— 

3d. to Insure 1,000/. In a First Class Carriage. 
2d. ditto 5C0/. in a .Secon I Cass Carriage. 
Id. ditto 200/. In a Third Cass Carriage. 

For a Periodical Ticket, which covers the risk of Travel¬ 
ling on any Railw.iy. and in any class Carriage : — 

To INSURE 1,000/. premium ':0s. per Annum. 
201)/. „ 3 s, ,. 

The total amount insured will be paid in the event nf 
Death bv .Accident while T avelling hv Railway, and I’UO- 
PORI KINATK COMPENSATION AFFORDED in CASES of 
PERSONAL INJURY. 

Insurances Tick ds obtainable at most Railway Stations, 
where also Prospcetusei of the Company may be hiul, giving 
particulais of the cases relieved. i 

PerliNlical Tickets likewi-e obtainable of the Provlnciiil I 
Agents to tha Company, and at No. ,1 Old Bnmd street, 
London. ALEXANDER BE.ATriE. Secretary. 

Me N T O R LIFE A S S U RAN 0 E 
COMPANY, 2 Old Broad street, 

Subacrlbesl Capital, 230,000/. 
President—His Oraeo the Duke of RUTL.AND, K.O. 

VlCK-PaWIDENT. 
Right Hon. the Earl FITZWILl.IAM, F.R.S. F.S..A. 

DIERCTOaS. 
John Dean Paul, Esq. Chairman. 

(leorge Berkeley Harrison, Esq Dep ity-Chainnsn 
Advantages offered by this Company, which is composed of 

Mutual nnd Proprietary Branchei • 
i The sei-urity of a siihscriiied capital of 250,000/ 
I In the Mutual Branch, the whole of the profits arc divided _ . . 
j amongst the liol lers of policies on which soveu annual pre- I 
iniums have been p lid. *“. * “ 

I In the Proprietary Branch, the lowest possible rates of 
I premium conslutenf with th.‘ S'.'cuiliy of tho assured. 
I Credit given lor half tho premiums for tho fl'-st seven years, 
and increasing premiums commencing at exceedingly low 
rates. 

i Naval and Military men ass ired at the ordinary rate when 
on home service, with a moderate additional charge for 
licence to proceed t> any part of the world. 

The usual commission allowed to medical men, solicitors, 
and agents. 

In all cases where a medical report Is given, the fee Is paid 
j by the company. 
! All policies indisputable, except In cases of fraud. 

By order of tha Boanl of Directors, 
LOU l.^ more, Minagcr, 

^IHIK most interesting, 
I Comprehensive Epitome of Practical Divinity that has 

aver yet appeared, embracing all the Minuter l>eUlls of the 
Creation hitherto regan'ed as uiiim|>ortant and ob ciire. Is to 
bo met with In ho Introductory Essay of the Pi>ein, ent't.ed 
SACRED INCIDENTS, or tho Harmony subsisting between 
the Book of Revelation and tho Volume of Nature. By 
PsTCHoLooisT. Published by Messrs John H.ampden and 
Co. 448 West Strand, I ondon. 

'Hils work will assuroilly bo recognised as a bright fcatnre 
in tho literature of t o present d.sy. Tho Sut>jects described 
In tho Poem wl I be illustrated by a Series of 230 Dissolving 
^Tew^ which will bo exhibited In 1831. 

OLLEGR LANDS to he LET in the CAN- 

Committee of Management of the Canterbury Assiiciation hereby 
give notice, that they are prepared to receive appliostlens from 
tenants fur the C<d)ege LsikIi. The Lauda to be let in farms, 
including pasturage, of (Sri acres eseh, with special privib-ges to 
the tenants as regards allowance of Mssage ntonev, nomination 
of labourers, ami right of aelretion. The Lands will be let for a 
term of fourteen years, renewable on certain oonditlons, at a very 
low rent during the first term —Full particulars u)a|r be obtalued 
on application at this Oflloe. 

Uy order of the Committee, 
II F. ALSTON, Secretary. 

Office of the Canterbury Asaociatiou, 
y .Adelphi terraoa, Itec 17. ISAU. 

Disease has been arrested and complete relief oBM 
the application of an Anesthetic Temperatnre. By. 
AaNorr, M D. formerly Superintending Surgeon, Hot 
India Company's Service, at St Helena. 

John Churchill, 46 Princes street, Soho. 

D 
MRS LOUDON’S NEW WORK. ^ 

OMfiSTlC PETS: their Habits aim 
Management; with Illustrative Anecdotes by Mr* 

Locdon. The Engravings lh>m Drawings by H. Weir. Fcap. 
8ro, Ss. 4kL clotii. 

“ A very charming little book." —Spectator. 

FACTS from the WORLD of NATURE: 
Animate and Inanimate. By MrsLocooN. MTlh numerous 
Engraving*. Fcap. 8vo, 6s. cloth. 

Grant and Grilfith, corner of St Panl’s churchyard. 

h:RSTER S ROYlVL RED BOOK fer 
JANUARY, 1851, Is now ready, price 38. fid., cor¬ 

rected to the present time, and considerably enlarged by the 
addition of manv new street*. 

Published by Webster and Co. fiO Piccadilly; and to be 
had of all Boukrellers. 

L 

MARY HOWITTS EDI I ION. 
Price Nlnepence, 

AMARTINF/S GENEVIEVE. 
Translated by Mast IIowitt, forming an extra Volume 

of tho • »*arlour Library.’ CNext week. 
In onlerlng this, tho cheapest Edition of ‘ Lamartine’s 

Genevieve,’ it will be neces*ar>- to specify “ Mary llowitt’s 
Ed tlon." 

81mm* and M'Intvre, I,ondnn and Belfast; sold by all 
Booksellers, and at every Railway .‘station^__ 

NKW UOtiKS KOK THE YOUNG. 

nvr. NTH KES ill AUSTRALIA; A 

F 

JCOTTISH EQIIITABLK LIKE 
k-J ASSURANCE SOCIETY.—Incorporated by Act of Parlia¬ 
ment. 

Head Office—26 St Andrew square, F.ilinburgh. 
London Office—61a Moorgatr street. 

Physician—Joseph Laurie, Esq -M.l) 12 Lower Berkeley street, 
Portinan square. 

Solicitor-Charles Lever, Esq. i Frederick's place. Old Jewry. 

?OR pour LYTTELTON. Cantcrlmry 
Settlement, and other porta in New Z 'a'and, the flrst- 

cl.is* pisasMg r-'hlp DUKE of 11 ItOnTK., 30u tons register, 
lying in the East India Docks, chartered and provisinned 
liy the Caiiterliury As-uclatlon; to a It on the 8th of amiary. 
Ra'es of p.**s:ige: —Chief cahin (a wh- le rubln between 
deck*), 43/. ; fore c iWn, 23/.; steerage, 16/.—For f eight, 
lui'sige, or lurther Infimnation, apply to Filbv and Ca 137 
Fenchnrch street; J. Stainer, 110 Fenchureh street; or to 
Frederick Young. Manag r of .Shipping fi r the Canterburj' 
Aasooiation, 74 Coinhi!!. 

or, the Wanderings of Captain Spencer In the Bush 
land the WiliK My Mrs R. Lie, Author of ‘The African 

Wanderer*.’ With Illu.strations by I. S. Prout. Fcap. 8vo. 
6s. cloth. 

PETER the WHALER: his Early 
Life and Adventures In the Arrlle Regions By W. H. O. 
Kinoston. Esq. M’lth Illustrations. Fcap. fivo, 68 cloth. 

TALKS from OATLAND. Dedicated 
to the Young Kittens of England by Aw Old TaasT. Illus¬ 
trated by H. IVelr. Small 4to, 2a. 6(L cloth. 

Grant and Griffith, comer of St Paul’s churchyard. 

' Ni-lTPo i 111 ST >1 AS~T' H F.8 EjrTsT 
8vn. cloth 1 xtra, price 7s. 6d. 

LIMMEUINlIS in tlie DARK: or. 

T, Society, in which the WHOLE PROFITS are allocated amongit 
the Polier-holdert every three veam, provides every advantage to 
the Aaaured which it it pos.ible for any Life .AMurance Instl- 
tution to afford. Accord I iiglv, Poiicle* effected In the year 1832 

F, O O U C L O T H S.— 
Best quality, warranted . 2s. 6d. per square yard. 
I’crdiu and Turkey pattern 2a. 9d. ditto ditto 
Common Floor Cloth . 2a. Pd. dltPi ditto 

COCOA-FIBRE Mata and Matting.-INDIA MAITING, 
Plain and Fianred. 

.lOWI'.IT, Manufacturer, 53i New Oxford street. 
have obtained a Bo..us of about Forty-three per cent, on the eum { y ■ q, % I’(tV m T L'1 \I \ I 'U I Iftl’tlPv: 
asanred ; those effected in 1831. Por'.v per tent.; thoee in IMt, ! I " ^ ' ** •' IJ-’1 1 * 1Ol AlAJil lilvjL iMco. 

HURRUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC 
PAINT, 

Combines Elegance, Durability, IIcsltlL and Economy, 
TUr. WHITEST OF ALL PAIST8 

Retains its whitonexs fir years, lielng unaffecterl bv bilge- 
water, noxious vapour from cargo, or from red heat on the 
funnels uf steam-vessels. Neither exposure to damp or to 
salt water, nar change ot clunate, act upon it. Under these 
and other circnmstunccs, when every other paint hitherto 
knowm an.i tried has failed, the “White Zinc Paint” has 
preserved tho fastness of Its colour. In addition to its pre¬ 
servative propertie.4 when applied to outside wood work, it Is 
invaluable for Iron ships and Iron work cxpo*«d to salt water. 
By virtue of its galvanic action it enters tha i>ores nf the 
inm, and forms a species nf amalgam uf the two metals, 
which is a strong iircservative. 

By Its use, paralysis nnd painter’s cholic are entirely 
avoided. Apartments may be immediately used, without 
Injury to the health of children or tho most delicate persons. 

The “ Patent White Zinc Paint " becomes eheaper than 
the inferior paints hitherto used, from its spiv iding over a 
much larger surface. Two cwt. of tills paint cover* as much 
space as is usually taken up by three cwt. of white lead. 

For public schools, and all rooms occupied by children, j 
there will now he no excuse for using pnis.^iious paints. 
Parents have remarkcMl that their children, on returning j 
from the country t • newly-painted houses, have auff^rjd In 
health. Tlie reason Is evident. The breath extracts the j 
poison from paint, even after several m.inths’ drying, and j 
the lungs draw in the deadly vapour. | 

“ Amongst other tests to which it h.as been subjacted, has 
been that of painting the hoM of a sugar vessel, which, after 
a voyage to .St Kitt's and back, is found as white iLs tlie first 
day the paint was applied.”—Bell’s Weikly Messengar, June 
22, 1830. 

“ We trust that It will not ba long ere the Royal Na\y dis¬ 
cards the injurious white lead paint for Hulibnek’s healthy 
and otherwise valuable substitute."—United Service Oaxette, 
August 17, 1860. 

F-acJ» cask is stamped “ IIUBBUCK—LONDON- 
P.\ I ENT " 

A circular, with full particulars, may be hod of tho Manu¬ 
facturers, 

THOMAS IIUBBUCK and SON, 
Colour Works, opposite the l,ondon Docks. 

^PHK PERFECT S U R S T IT U T E 
L for SILVER —The REAL NICKEL SILVER. introduiMd 

fourteen years a;o by WILLIAM S. BUllTriN, when plated 
by the patent proeeee of Mewri Elkington and Co. is, beyond all 
eampaneon. the very beet article next to eterling lilver that can 
be employed ae aueh. either ueefally or ornamentally, as by no 

bleteet poaalbl . ean It be distinguished from real eilrrr. 

Taa , per dosen.. 
Fiddle. 
18i. 
30a 
.30*. 
40a. 
40a 

Thread. 
S-d*. .. 
31a. .. 
36s. .. 
O'fc. 
70a 

King’s 
3(is 
38a 
S2a 
73a 
73s. 

King's 
Pattern. 

• wm 

C 

12s. ... ... 5Mi. ... ... 30s. 
lUs. ... ... 2U ... ... 2os. 
3a. ... ... Its ... .... \i*. 

Spoons, p 
Dessert Forks 
l>eeaert Speons 
Table Perka 
Table Spoons _ _ 

Tea and Coffee sets, Waitere, Candlertioka, Ao. at propur- 
tieaate prloas All kinds of replating done by the patent proerta. Chemically pure nickel, not 

PLATID, Fiddle Threaded 
Pattern. I’atteru. 

Table Rpoons and Ferks, toll sisc, per <|OSra. ....... 
Deeeert ditto ai^ ditto ... 
Tea ditto sod ditto ditto... 

UTLERY, WARRANTED — 
The oaoet varied aaeortment of TABLE CUTLERY in the 

werld.aU ouurked ” Burton (late Bippunaud Burton),** and war- 
Faalo^ is always sailing at WILLI A M li. BUKTUN'S, 30 Oxford 
etraet. oomar of Newnuua street, and No. 1 Newman street, at 
prises that are remunerative only beoauac of the largenesa of tha 
aalea, fij-lnch ivory-haudled Table Knives, with high shoulders, 
lOa.per deaen: Deiseits, to match. Os.; if to balanoe, la. per 
doMu extra ; Carvers, Ss. fid- per pair ; larger sises, in exaot pro Krtiun, to per doaen; if extra flae, with silver ferules, from 

L ; white bone Table from 6a. per dosen ; Des-erts, 4s.; 
CarverSi^to. per pair; black horn Table Knives, frem (U. per 
doaen; Deaaera. is.; Oarvers, 2j. 6d.: Table Steels, from la each. 
The largeai rioek ef plaUd Dessert Knives and Forks, in oases 
and otherwUe, and of the new plated Fish Carvers, in existence. 
AUo a large assurlment of rasort, penknives, soissors, do. of 
the beat qualitr, and at prices on that lew soale for which this 

meat naa eriablishiheat haa been so oclsbrated tor more than a quarter of % MOtttfTe 
De s/m Oat iloMea, with Engravinp, as well as of 

treumouerir artieie, seat, per post, tree. treumooxerir artieie, aent. per post, 
* WILmV 1 BURT»)N 4 late Kippon and Burton's staek ef 
tleuonl Funlahlng Ironmongery is liuraiy the largest la the 
wertd, and, as ne Uoxuate ean be enpleyed to give a oorreet 
idea ef ft* vartoty ana exten , parehaaere are invite 1 to call and 

•f-^ Oxfiard atreet, ebmor of Nowman strae^ a^ -Nm aw 
P'UB atfaat, London. BataUiahod la Walls strsat A.D. IM 

Thirty eight per cent.; and Polioies of subsequent years in pro¬ 
portion. 

The Profits or Bsnuses may, at the option of the Assured, be 
applied thus 

1st. They are added to the inm assured. 
‘2ad. They mav be commuted into a present payment; or, 
.'ini. They may be applied in reduction uf tho future annual 

|)i'ciniums. 
.. ■' - progress of the Society down to 

At let .March, I83'i 
Do, 1838 
Do. 1844 
Do. 18.>U 

Ist March, 18.60. 

Aiiiuuut 1 .\uiiaal 1 AocuiHuIaUd 
Assured. | Kevi'iiiie. 1 Fund. 

£ £ 1 £ 
67,200 2 (l.'rt 1 1,898 

8/1,273 1 30,2118 1 71,101 
l.niU,'i!ri I 68,020 20;t7IO 
3.366 3.. i 1 120,087 1 .672,817 

1 —.lENNEIl, MTCKING, ami JENNKU’S unrivalleil 
ALE.S. STOUT, and I’ORTKit, breweil tor the express nso 
of private tamilies, may be obtaincil in casks nf 4|, 9, 18, 
and 36 gallms, delivered by tlieirnwii drays within fnnr miles 
of tho brewoiy, at tlio foilowing prices for cash : No 1 .\le, 
2Uil.; No. 2, Di'l.; No. 3. I'JJ.; .Superior Purttr, I2d.; Im¬ 
perial Stout, 16(1.; nnd India Bitter Alo, lUd. per gAllmi ; 
Table Becr,3s. per 9 gallons—SOUTH LONDON BREWERY, 
Suntliwark-brl(lg.‘ road. 

Tables of R ite* and F<>rm of Prop(n;il iivay be had, free, on ap 
plication at the Society's Office, 61* Moorgate strret, City. 

WILLIAM COOK, Agent. 
gifT Medical Referees paid bv the Society. _ 

Britannia life as.suuaxce 
COMl’.WY, 1 I’riiicps stro.-t, B.ink, London.—Em¬ 

powered by Special Act of Parliament, 4tli Vic. cap. 9. 

{ADVANTAGES OF THIS INSTITUTION. 

HALF CREDIT R.\TP:8 OF PREMIUM, 
Persons assured according to these rates are allowed credit 

(witlinut security) fur half the amount of the first seven 
annual premiums, paying interest tlioruon at the rate of 6 |>cr 
cent, per annum, with the option of paring off the principal 
at any time, or liaving the amount deducted frum the auin 
assured when the pultcy becomes a claim. 

A Table adapted e*|)oclally for tho securing of I.g)ans and 
Debts, by which the fullest security is obtained on very low, 
but gradually increasing Premiums. 

Policies rev ved, without the exaction of a fine, at any 
time within twelve months, if health remain unimpaired. 

A Board of Director* in attenfianee daily at Two o’clock. 
Age of the Assured in every ciLso admitted In the Policy. 
Medical Attendants remunerated iu ull cases for their 

reports. 
Extract from the Half Cre lit Rates of Premium. 

Annual Premium reiiuired for an Assurance of lOU/. tor the 
Whole term of Idle, 

s 

1851. 

Age. 
Half Premium for j 

Seven Years j 
Whole Prejnl'im after 

Seven Years. 

£ a d. 1 £ ». d. 
30 1 1 9 2 3 6 
40 1 9 2 2 18 4 
30 2 2 6 4 5 0 
60 3 6 8 1 6 13 4 

E. R. FOSTER, Resident Director. 
ANDREW FUANCl.S, SccreUry. 

Detailed Prospectnses, nnd every requisite information as 
to the mode of ett«K;ting Assurances, may be obtained upon 
application to the various Local Agents, or at the ORlce, 
1 Princes street. Bank. 

UNITED K1N(tD(>M JilEK 
AS.SURANCE COMPANY,—Established by .Act of Par¬ 

liament In 1831,-8 Waterloo place, Palliiiall, London; 97 
George street, Edinburgh ; 12 St Vincent place, Glasgow ; 
4 College green, Dublin. 

LONDON BOARD, 
Chairman—CHARLES ORAHAM, Fjq. 

Deputy-Chairman—CHARLES DOWNES, E«q. 
H. Blair Avarne, E*q. 
E. L. Boyd, Esq. Resident 
Charles B. Curtia, Esq, 
William Fairlie, Esq. 
D. Q. Henrlques, Esq. 
The Bonus added to Policies friun March, 

Slat of December, 1847, la as follows * — 

J. O. Henrlques. Ewi. 
F. Chaa Maitland, Esq. 
William Railton, Esq. 
F. ii. Thomson, Esq. 
Thomas Thorby, Esq. 

1831, to the 

Sum 
Assured. 

1 Time 
Assured. 

Nutii added 
to Policy 
in 1841. 

Sum added 
to Policy 1 
in 1848. 

Su n 
payabi< 

at Death 

£ Tears M(s 1 £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 
5,000 13 10 638 6 8 787 10 0 6,470 16 8 
6,000 1 0 , . • • 112 to 0 6,112 10 n 
1,000 12 • 100 0 0 167 10 0 1,267 10 0 
1,000 7 0 • • * , 167 10 (( 1,167 10 
1,000 1 0 • • 22 10 0 1,0*2 1 

600 12 0 6 0 0 0 76 16 0 638 1.6 • 
600 4 0 • • 46 0 0 64-6 (I II 
600 1 0 . . . . 11 6 0 611 6 

Tha Premiuius, uevertiieies*. .*r<- m i u- o •*( t 
seale, and only one-half nealbepahl for the first five year* 
when the Insuraoea la for Life. Every iiiror n i fou affords 
an appliaatian to tba Resident Dlractor, S Watarloo place, 
Ihllii^s London. 

iELF-(iENEUATIN(i GAS-LIGHT.— 
.SECOND PATENT HOLLIDAY’S PKERLE.SS LAMPS, 

from 68 each, complete. 
Itself priMluces gaslight equal to eight mould randies, for a 

farthing per hour; more portablo than common oil lamps, 
fi»r the table, the shop, the school, workshops, rallwsy sta¬ 
tions, and every pur|in*o where a goial light Is required, 
without trimming or trouble; it is (teerless, clean, smokeless, 
governable as giis by a stop tap, and will burn sixteen hours 
witliout attenti m. 

“ In fact, a siu'iiridngly useful and economical Invention.” 
To be seen, ar.d pro.*|)ectus with engravings to be hud, at 

128 Holborn hill, lamdon; at the Works, Turn-bridge, Hud 
dei'Kfleld; Sus.sex street, .ShcRldd ; 28 Oak street, Mancliester; 
and Well street, Bradlord. 

—INVENTED for tho GREAT 
EXHIBITION.—0RO8.IKAN S REGISTERED 

RAILWAY RUG and CARRIAGE WBAPPEU, DKR FU.SZ- 
WARMER, a complete protection uf the legs and toot from 
cold, enveloping the whole of the figure from the waist dowii- 
wariLs, being fastened round the liudy by a button or strsp, 
also liaving pockets for the hands Invaluable to Invallils ; 
an I used by professional gentlemen for the study and olhce, 
affording a genial warmtli so necessary to persons In a seden¬ 
tary position. Every traveller should procure one. Price, 
a trifle more than the plain rug. Grosjean's Paletot, It. 2s.; 
Gruqjesn's Trousers, a sure fit—Grosjeaii, Patuniee, 109 
Regent street.—Country Agents re<|ulred. 

OVELTY ill WINTER COSTUME.— 
YOUNG and CO. are now prepared with the largest 

Stock In London of WINTER OVEll-COATS, made troin 
their PATENT BEAVEU.'i, WITNEY8. and KKItSKV 
CLOTHS. Those coats, from their peciRlar warmth, light- 
nea% and tenuity have already secured for the pateiiteo the 
largest amount uf patronage ever bestowed on any article of 
wearing apfiarel, and continue to be confidently roenmmended. 
—Prices, 80*., S.Sa., and 40*. V. and Co. s ill continue to 
supply, from their IMPERISHABLE BLACK CLUTH. 
DRES.S COATS at 43s. and 3(ls.; TREBLE MILLED IK)K 
TUO’VSEItS, at 16s. to 21a.: NVAI8TCOA r.4, at Ids. fid.aiid 
12s.; Oxonian and Study Coat^ at 21a to SOs. 

YOUNG and CO. 317 High llulborii (opposite Cray’s- 
Inn lane 

G By F. SoM- 

L 

F 

N' 

PERFECT SUBSTITUTE for SIL- 
XV VER.—Tho most effective imitation la In the Spoons 
and Forks, that have a Ixxly of real ailver plated over tlie 
British plate. So accurate and durable are these, tnat twenty 
years' wear wniibl not sliow that they were not real sliver, 
and they do not cost one quarter the price. The fact Is, the 
Interest of the money that would be paid for real silvrr will 
buy these t tings oftener than they are wanl«xl. Prices 
of British Plate covered with re*! sliver:—Table Spoons per 
d zen, 44a ; Dessert S|xHms, ditto, S4s.; Tea Spoons, ditto, 
IGs.: Table E'orks ditto, 40s.; I>essert Forks, ditto, S s.; 
Sugar Tung< p>‘r pair, 4$. 6d,: iaiure Ladles, each, 4a fid.; 
Gravy 8|Kxins, each, fia fid.; Soup loMlIes, each, I6a.6d. They 
arc manufactured exclusively fur MEi'HL 4 LEADCNHALL 
STREET, near the India lleuM. The raunvy will be returned 
to any purchaser who dlseppnives them. A very large ae- 
sortnient of Plated Fruit and Dessert Rnlvee, real Sheffield 
Plated UiMxIt, Tablu Culle<y, Small Cutlery, and other mat* 
ters connected with houeekeeplug, of whlat Caia'ogitea may 
be had grails 

'PO (M E RC H A N TxS hikI SHlFFKKb.— 
L JOSEPH MAPPIN and BBOTIIERH call ;>artiea(ar 

"®1/ 
turers who keep a large Stook of Uoude in London t they offer to 
Merebante and Shippers oeuaidarakle advantages tor oxDorilus 
Goode at First Frioea for all Poaeiox MAmaevs. 

JUSBPH MAPPIN and BKOrUKU.y Paice Lisse tor 
OcTLsav and Platsd Oooos oan always be bad at their Londea 
Warehouse 37 MOOROATK KTREUt, CITY. 

The undarnMutionad are ao«e of their prinelpal maau 
fiMittrM 

TABl.B KNIFES and FORKS. 
IIAZOKS of alt sorte. 
PaiN, POCKEf, and SPORTSMEN’S KNIVES- 
PL.VTEI) D :.<{4EKT KvlVEi and FORKS. 
PLAiItU fl8H CARV RS. 
H0I88OR8 of all kinds. 
BKr.AD Pi.ArTEKS aad fillBAO KNITKS. 
PEN MACilI E8,fc«. 4o x, 
J(*S8PU MAPPIN and BRuTHEHS, Manutoottuen tad 

Ixporten, ^ Moorgate st^t, London. 
MwuCsetoiy, n Necfelk stnet, glteflsM. 

Lights and .'*hadows of the Olden Time. 
Mira MxaaTWKATnrm. 

“The volume before its offers valnsble assistance; it ena¬ 
bles the general reader tn form some dear picinre of tho 
men and women of the ancient wnrld as they fought, as they 
feasted, as they prayed.”—Athensnim. 

Also, by the simo Author, fcap. 8ro, price 3s. 6d. 
cloth extra, 

IVES nnd ANECDOTES of MISEES; 
or, the Passion of Avarice displayed. 

“The book, during these long winter evening^ will be a 
snuicti of amusemrnt to both old and youthful readers.’’— 
Weekly Times 

“ Written with great power.’’—Dispatch. 
_Slmpkln, Marshall, and Co,; and all Bonksellers^^_ 

Oil the Ist ol January will bo piiblTsiied, No. I, price 2d 
to lie cortinued monthly, of 

A M I L I A R THING S. 
A Cvrlnpa^lu nf Entertaining Knowledge. Illuitrated 

with Five WoihI Engravinga. No. I conlalns— 
A BOOK—Its Origin and History. Printing, Type, Paper, 

Bookbinding, kc.; with a Coicise Account nf all the 
proctonca thrniigh which it pasoes before H assumes the 
sha|ie in which we have It. 

A NEEDLE—Its History and Manufacture, with Anecdotes 
of Tapestry and Berlin Wool Workers. 

OUR CUP of TEA, Part L—Tea, its Origin, History. Chy- 
mlstry. Commercial Value, and Nodal Infinence on the 
Inhaldlants of thU Country. 

London: Arthur Hall. Vlitne, and Co. 26 l*lttemoster row, 
and all IkMiksollera and Newsmen. 

A NEW ikii)N 1HLir'kiaoAziNeT ^ 
On the the Ist of January will be pnhilshed, In slxty-foar 

pages, fivo. prloe .Sixpence, 
THE FIRST NUMBER OF THE MONTHLY 

II R 1 S T I AN SPECTATOR. 
LIST OF CONTRIBUTORS, 

:. O. B, Bnbler, Csrobridge. * 
,, G. W, Conder, Leeds 
„ F. A. Cox. n.I). LLI). Ilacl^icy. 
,, B. M.Coojier, We*t Broiuwicl 
„ Joa< pit Fletcher. ChristchurcliX 
,, tv. Forster, Kentish Town. ' 

Mrs Thomas Geldart, Blarkheath. 
Rev. George Gllflilan, Dundee. 
,, A. Ilannsy, Dundee. 
„ John Howard Hinton, M.A. 
„ Daniel Kattenis, Hackney. 

Dr lamkosler. London, 
Rev. W. Leusk, Kennington. 
„ Mainiiel Martin, We tminster. 

Edward Mlall, Esq. 
H. It. St John, FUk}. London. 
Rev. David Thomas, StockweR. 
Mr H. U. Woodward, laiiidun. 

And others, whom the Proprietor cannot at present announce, 
lx ndon : Arthur Hall, Virtue, and Ca 2.6 Paternoster row. 

To whom all Conimnnlcallons for the Editor should 
_ be addressed. 

X T 1 b N A L PTibuu 
ASSOCIATION. 

C 
Rev. 

N SCHOOL 

Basis adopted at a Meeting of the Uenersl CounelL held In 
tha Mechanics’ Institution, Manchester, on Wednesday, 

December 4th, 1830. 
The National Public School Asaoclatlon is formed to pro¬ 

mote the establishment, by law. In Kng and and Waist, of a 
system of Free .Scliools; which, supported by local rates, 
and managed by local Committees, especially elected for that 
purpose by tlie Ratepayers, shall impart Secular Intlmcthia 
only i leaving to parent!, guardians, and religions teocliers, 
the Inctil atlon of doctrinal religion, to afford opportunities 
for which, the Schoole shall be cloeed at stated tlinee in each 
week. 

By order, 
RUBP.RT WILSON SMILES, SecreUry. 

8 Cross street, Mancheeter, Dee. llth, 1860. 

Now ready, in fcap. fivo, cloth, lettered, price Se. 

J^ATIONAL EDUCATION not 
neoeiMirily GOVERNMENTAL. SECTARIAN, or 

Irreligious: shown In a Serice of Papers read at the Meetlnge 
of the Lancashire Public School Asmlatiun. 

London: C. Gilpin. Manchester—at the Office of the Na- 
Honel Poblic SchiMil Assncliition, 3 CroM street. 

38 Upper King atreur, 
Docimber 21. 

A LL the BEST BOOKS of the SEASON 
are added to MUDIE’S SELECT LIBRAHT on the 

day of publication In sufficient numbers to meet the require- 
menu of every Subscriber of One Guinea per Annnra, and 
of all first-class Country Subscribe]s of 'I we GMatt«-4Mid 
upwards. Book Societies and Literary InsUtntions supplied 
eo llberel ternia. For pmnechisei^ apply to CbtfiM £13004 
Media, 2t Upper King itie*-], Blnoinabury square, ** 

I ADIES’ COLLEGE. 47 BEI^OUtk 
• - SQOARE—JNTIIODUCTORT LSLTURK-. fc LECTURE 

the Fri 'nds *>f Frma'a E.imafon, will be ™ 
M DEUN IGNTORT, hi J. i AOTTON tS 
Tanspu, at Three o'eleek an Na>a4hiy, Jenuiiy llth. BkSl. 

On BIBLICAL Lll'EKATUHB, by iiiu~Ilev Bs-CL^* 
at Three o’ciodc on Tueethw, immes Itbl. 

TBo Ok'iNBBMi CLAB5P P^g^foniSBy, 

m 
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ILLUSTRATED WORKS. 
Jlppr(|irfatt for ^tnnts. 

' i U A • JliAAMlW JSK. rrk . 
■gg-.iu—J", !'-.. , ——---- LJJeceniUi.0] 

NOTICE.—THE NEW PEERAGE FOR 1851. - f B O O IT 

MR LODGE’S „ ® 
PEERAGE AND BARONETAGE FOR 1851, Christmas prespot 

Corrected tbroochoat by the Nobility, under the Royal Patronage, X S, 

IS NOW publishe6, —-— 

And may be had of the Booksellera in Town and Country. It may also be aent through the Post to any part of the Kingdom. MR THACKERAY’S NEW 

Saunders and Otley, Public Library, Conduit street. BOOK. 
—.. ^. the kioklebuhts on the EatHE. 

THE LONDON BOOK SOCIETY, "" T’ 
■ Price niain 1. . j 

SHAKSPERE’S WORKS: Kenny--- v. ., ^ a xa. v. ^ ^ -, 
Me«)ows’a rnnatrated Edition. Memoir and Essay by Bauet Corrected thronghout by the Nobility, under the Royal Patronage, 
CoRMWALL. Nearly 1.000 Engrravings on Wood, and 36 IS NOW PUBLISHED, 

Si^”iS«r8T^rclotI? K’i"’and°mwSSo!*«.*l?8.’ 6d*. be had of the Booksellers in Town and Country. It may also be sent through the Post to any part of the Kingdom, 

jj Saunders and Otley, Public Library, Conduit street. 

WORDSWORTH’S GREECE : Pic- ..i i—,■^,1 - ... 
torial. Descriptlre, and Historical. With .350 Engravings on THE EON DO TV ROOK KOOTETV 
Wood, and 28 on Steel, Illustradve of the Scenery. Architec- xxxix 
tnre, Costnme, and G^graphy of that Country. Royal 8vo, 
cloth, 21s.; and morocco, IL 15a IN CONNECTION WITH 

MILNER’S GALLERY of NATURE. I MUDIF/S SELECT LIBRARY, 
A Pictorial and I>escrlptlve Tour through Creation, ilinstra- ^ " 

38 UPPER KING STP.EET, DLOOMSDURY SQUARE. 

"elf ®'®***' *“*■ ’ Tuof Mudie’s Libeart is suited to the convenience of those Sub.MTibers who require an early perusal of al! 
rocco, 3It. Bd. the best New W orks, but who reside at too great a distance from tlie Libriry to avail themselves sufficiently of its resources 

IV. It provides for such Subscribers the following peculiar advantages: r o n rewurces. 
CUVIER^S ANIMAL KINGDOM. _J-^ regular and frequent succession of such hooks (English and Foreign) as tlie Subscriber may se’ect from the Library 

A new Edition With Addiiions bv Dr Oaepentpr and Mr or from the latest lists of tlie lending Publishers. To facilitate this choice occasional lists of tlie best New Works 
wJlJwMD illustrated bv verv nnmer^^^ The List for November is now ready, and will be forwarded on application. 
Wood and 34 in Steel, by LandsJer and othera Koyal^vo, bourhoJl.‘° di^appolutment, in every part of London and its neigh- 

clotii, 21b. , with coloured Plates, 31s. 6d. H I Subscriber need wait long for any recent work of merit or general interest, as fTesh copies are placed in circula- 
Y, tion whenever a delay occurs. 

The MAGAZINE of BOTANY, for dopllcat. cople. ot n«ly.puUl.h,d book, .1 l,.l(p,lc., to be 

HORTICULTURE, FLORICULTURE, and NATURAL ^ 
SCIENCE. Conducted by T. Moore, F.B.S. and W. P. TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION. 
Atres, C..M.H.R.; Botany, A. Hkbpret, Ewi. F.L.S &c. ke. Xliree Months. I Six Months. Twelve Montha 
The Literary Department contributed by the best Practical £ s. d. J £ a d A‘ a d 
Oardeners in the Country. Illustrated with highly-finished Three Volumes at one time . 0 15 0 I 1 5 0 2 2 0 
Plates and W'oodcuta Imperial 8ro, cloth, I8a; and half- Six Volnines ditto . 110 I 18 0 3 3 0 
morocco, 21a Twelve Volumes ditto . ‘i 20 * 3 16 0 GOO 

TI. 
LORD BYRON’S TALES and POEMS; the foluiwino districts are included in this arrangement: 

with 46 Vignette lUustralions, after Designs by H. Warren. Battersea, Bayswater, Belgravia, Bow, Brixton. Bronipton. Camb rwell, Camden Town, Chels^^a, Clapham, Clapton. Fulham, 
engraved by Edward Finden. Royal 8vo, cloth, gilt, 12f. ; Hackney, llammersm tli, Hampstead, Highhiiry Flolloway, llomerton, I oxton Is .igton, Kennington, Kensington, Kentish 
and morocco e'egant 21s » e > Town, Kllbum, King land, .Marylebone, Mile End. Newington, Netting Hill, Pa.ldin rton, Peckhum, Pentonville, Pimllc-i, 

“ ■ Putney, Regent’s Park, St John’s Wood, Stamford Hill, Shepherd’s Bush, Stuckwell, Stoke Newington, Vauxhall, Walworth, 
^ ^*** , Wandsworth, and uil Intel mediate placea x’*v a WW’W ratvWW t /“s .y-v w ^ i% • 

THE LONDON BOOK SOCIETY, 
IK CONNECTION WITH 

MUDIE’S SELECT LIBRARY, 
28 UPPER KING STREET. BLOOMSBURY SQUARE. 

This Department of Mudie’s Libeart Is suited to the convenience of those Subscribers who require an esriy perusal of al' 
tne best New W orks, but who reside at too great a distance from the Libriry to avail themselves sufficiently of its resources* 
It provides for such Subscribers the following peculiar advantages: ^ rewurces. 

I. A regular and frequent succession of such hooks (English and Foreign) as tlie Subscriber may se'ect from the Library 
Catalogue, or from the latest lists of the lending Publishers. To facillrate this choice occasional lists of tlie best New Works ‘ 
are furnished postage free.—The List for NoTeinbcr Is now ready, and will be forwarded on application. 

II. Tlic books are exchanged weekly, without cost, trouble, or di%appolutinent, in every part of London and its neigh- 
bourhoofl. * 

III. No Subscriber need wait long for any recent work of merit or general interest, as ft-esh copies are placed in circula¬ 
tion wlienever a delay occurs. 

IV. Any Subscriber is entitled to enter his name for duplicate copies of newly-published books at half price, to be 
reserved for him at tlie expiration of one year. ’ 

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION. 

Three Volumes at one time 
Six Volnines ditto 
'iwelye Volumes ditto 

Tliree Months. 1 Six Months. 
£ a. d. £ a d. 
0 15 0 1 5 u 
110 1 18 0 
2 2 0 1 3 16 0 

Twelve Months. 

TII. 

BON GAULTIER’S BOOK of 
BALLADS. Numerous Illustrations by Doyle and Crow- 
quill Sei'ond Edition With several new Ballads and addi¬ 
tional Illustrations. Imperial l6mo, cloth, gilt, 7a 6d. 

VUI. 

CONFESSION of CON GREGAN, 
the IRISH GIL BLAS. Illustrated by Phiz on Wood and 
Steel. 2 vola crown 8vo, ISs. clotli. 

" T # manner of the writer happily corresponds with his 
matter. .An easier flow of narratinn. without obtrusive 
familiarity, or a yet more oft'eiisire untidiness, docs not occur 
to us than wj And in ‘ Con Cregun.*"—Atbenamm. 

BECIISTEIN’S CHAMBER BIRDS ; 
their Natural History and Management. Numerous Wood- 
cuts of Birds, Cages, &c. Post Hvo, clotli, gilt, 5s. 

CLARK’S DRAWING mid PAINTING 
in W'ATElt COLOURS; containing Examples of Drawing 
in I.«ni.i8cape, Flower-painting, .Miniature, and Histoiical 
Painting. Mnall 4to, cloth, gilt, 88. Cd. 

WALKER'S MANLY EXERCISES. 
Instrurtiiiiis in Hiding, Hunting. Shooting, Vaulting, Swim¬ 
ming, Rowing, .Sailing, and Driving. Edited and enlarged 
by Cbavi n. With numerous Illustrations. Post 8vo, cloth, 
gilt, 6s. Gd. 

Xtl. 

FLOWERS and their POETRY. ]iy 
J. Stevenson Hushnan, M.D. With Contrihutlims by 
Delta, of ‘ Blackwood's Magazine.* Beautifully printed 
in small 4t(>, with llliiininaled Border and other Ulus:rations. 
Price 58. in elegant cloth binding. 

xin. 

The irXUSTPkATED BOOKof SONGS 
for CII LDKEN. Witli numerous Illustr tioiis from Designs 
by Uirket Foster. Finely printed in small 4to. Price 5s. ele¬ 
gant cloth binding. 

London : VVm. 8. Orr and Co. Amen corner. 

H'HE QUARTERLY 1H*:VIE\V, 
1 No. CLXXV.—ADVERTISEMENTS for the forthcoming 

Number must be fora-arded to the Publislier by the 'iJrd 
instant. 

John Murray, Albemarle street. 

BOOK 

kJ7 WORK, dedicated to the Women of England, is com¬ 
posed of Desi riptive Sketches, viz.: 

I. ililitary Warfare.—II. Naval Warfire.—III. The Inva¬ 
sion of England.—IV. Thu Capture of London by a French 
Army.—V. Tlie Treatment of VVumen iu War.—Vl. How to 
Defend Great Britain. • 
_John .Murray, Albemarle stieet. 

Just published, price 3d. 

'I'lIE CATHOLIC CHURCH not 
i INF.4LLIHLK; a Sermon preached at the Pnrisli 

Church, Cheltenham, on Sunday Morning last; being a 
Prote>t against the Heresy of the Rev. W. J. E. Bennett, 
A.M. A corrected Report. 

HatcliarJ and Hamilton, London; and all Booksellers. 

LEGAL REFORM. 
Now ready, price Is 

A LEfTEH to LORD CAMPBEI.L, 
/l on I1KFORM3 In tlio COMMON LAW. Wllll n 
I etter te I he Government of India on the same Subject. By 
Sir Eeskinb Pebet, Chief Justice of H.M. Supreme Court, 
Bombay. 

James Ridgway, Piccadilly, and all Booksellers. 

ELFIGANT PRESENT FOR YOUNG PERSON'!. 
Now ready, with Four beantifni Illustrations, cloth,gijt, 4s.; 

nr, with the I lates cuioui'ed, and gilt edges, Ss. 

HE OCEAN Q U E E N and the 
L SPIRIT of the STORM. A new Fairy Tsle of the 

Southern Seas. By W. 11, G. Kimoston, Esq. 
I-undoii: T. Boswortb, 215 R^ent street, who has s large 

ass'irtncent of Books suitable tor Cliildren and Young 
Persons. 

Oil Tuesday, the 24tli iiist. will be published, pilce 3s. 6d. 
in cloth, 

^iniE LIFE and DEATH of LITTLE 
J- RF.l) UIDIKG-HOOD. A Tragedy, adapted from 
the Genntu of Ludwig TIeck. By Jank Bbownino Smith, 
with Seven II ustrat oiu by John Mulready. 
_Orooiubridge and Sons, Paternoster row. 

POPULAR LIBRARY.—NEW VOLUME. 
Price One Sliilling, 

n UIZOT’8 MONKand WASHINGTON. 
vX Historical Stndles.—Also In this Series, 

BANCROkT S HIBTORY OF THE UNITED STATES. 
Vol. I. 

LETTERS FROM PALMYRA. 
LIFE OP THE LATE SIR ROBERT PERL, BART. 
A detailed List oi the Works published ia this S^ea mty 

be had gratis on application. 
Lf^on: Geo. Rutledge and Co, Soho sqaaro. ood all 

BookwUen, 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

ROOKS FOR PRES E N T S. 

NEW CHSISTMAS BOOK, BY THE AUTHOR OF 
•MARY BARTON.* 

THE MOORLAND COTTAGE. A TALE. 
By the Author of ‘ Mary Barton.' With Illustrations by 
Birket Foster. Fcap. 8vo, gilt edges, price 5s 

OLIVE. A NOVEL. BT THE AUTHOR 
of ‘Tlie Ugilvies.* 3 vols. post 8vo. 

THE ALPHA; OR, FIRST PRINCIPLE 
of the HU.MAN .MIND. A Philo.snpliical Inquiry into the 
Nature of Truth. 8vu, cloth, IU.'<. 6d. 

THE FLORIST AND GARDEN MIS- 
CELLAN’Y. Ciindncted under tlie supeiiiitcndcnee of E. 
Beck. The V’oiunie for 1850 is now n ady, price ISs. 6d. 

THE ROMANCE OF THE PEERAGE; 
or, CUHIO.SITIES of FAMILY HISTORY. By Georoe 
Lillie Cbaix, M.A. With Portraits. 4 vols. post 8vo, clotli, 
21. 28. 

THE DAUGHTERS OF ERIN; BEING 
a Seiccilon of Sixt-eii Pla es from ‘ Finden’s Beauties of 
Muore.* Elegantly bound and gilt, 'its. 

TALES OF WOMAN’S TRIALS. BY 
Mrs S. C. Hall. Fnibcllished with .Seventy illustrations on 
Wood. Large 8vo, elegantly hound, price 1/. Is. 

A BOOK FOR A CORNER; OR. SELEC- 
TIONS In Prose and Verse from Authors best suited to that 
mode of enjoyment. With Comments on each, and a gene- 
nil Introduction. By Leioh Hunt. With Eighty lllustia- 
tion*. 2 vols. small 8vo, cloth, I'2s. 

FAIRY TALES FROM ALL NATIONS. 
By Anthony It. Montalba. With Twenty-four Illusira- 
tluiis by Richard Doyle. Small 8vo, ornamental boards, bs. 

THE HOLY GOSPELS. EMBELLISHED 
with a Series of iie.intiful lllustra'ions by Am lent and Mo¬ 
dern Masters. Eucli page surrounded by an elaborate Deco¬ 
rative Border, illustrative of the Text Inclosed. A handsome 
small folio volume, elegantly bound in cloth, gilt toi>, 
1/. Ms. 6d. A large-paper Edition is also published, 2/. lUs. 
cloth, gilt toji. 

THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE 
of Art; Treating of Beauty of Fonn, Imitation, Composition, 
Liglit and Sliade, Flffect and Colour. By J. D, Harding, 
Author of * Eleiiientary Art,'Ac. With numerous Illustra¬ 
tions, drawn and engraved by the Author. Imperial 4to, 
ciotii, 3/. Sa. 

MARK WILTON, THE MERCHANT’S 
CLEHK. A Talc. By the Rev. CuAELts B. ’Tavler, Au¬ 
thor of ‘ Recoids of a Good Man’s Lite,’ Ac. Wltli Illustra¬ 
tion a Small Svo, 9s. 

lifu) yarins. 

THE POETICAL WORKS OF ROBERT 
BROWNING. In 2 thick vola. fcap. 8vo, 16s. 

CHRISTMAS EVE AND EASTER DAY. 
A PUEM. By Robert Rrownimo, Author of ‘Paracelsus, 
Ac. Ac. Fcap. 8vo, cloth, piioe 6s. 

THE POETICAL WORKS OF ELIZA¬ 
BETH HAUULTr BROWNING (MISS BARRETT) Uni¬ 
form with the New Edition of Robert Browning’s Poetical 
Worka In 2 thick vol-. fcap. Svo, IGs. 

POEMS. 
By William BxMMarT. Fcap. 8vo, 6s. 

POEMS. 
by William Allinoham. Fcap. 8vo, M. 6d. 

SERMONS IN SONNETS. WITH A 
TKXr on tlie NEW YEAR, and other POEMS. By CaAUwet 
Hari Tuwnshsno. Fcap. tvo. [In a few days. 
Loadoa t Chapman and HoU, 193 ncctdllly, and 106 Strand. 

In a few days, 8vo, with Portrait, 14a 

'I' HE LIFE of THOMAS K E N, 
1 Bishop of Bath and Wells, By a Layman. 

William Pickering, 177 Picesd By. 

This day, one iliick volume, leap. 8>o, 8s. Gd. 

P A H T U R Y. A Talp. By 
-l-i Anna HAaaiBT Dauar, Authoress of ‘ F'riendsand 
Furtune,’ a Tale ; and * Annesley,* and other Poems. 
_Wtlllam Pickering. 177 Piccadilly. 

DIt RICHARDSON’S 

I?TYMOLOGrCAL DICTIONARIES 
of the KNGLISH LANGUAGE. In 2 vols. 4to, 

Second Edition, reduced to 4/. 4s. Abridged, one thick 
volume, Nvo, Third Flditlon, reduced to 15s. 
_ _ William Pickering. 177 Piccadilly. 

Tnis day, leap. Hvo, 48. 

UTORIES that MIGHT he TRUE. 
POF.M.S. By i)ORA GRErNWELL. 

Also, by the same Authoress, 

THE DllEAM of a P()ET’S YOUTH ; 
and OTHER POi:MS. Fcap. Svo. 3s. 

William Pickering, 177 Piccadilly. 

In a f'ivr davs, a new Edition, 2 vnl.s. fcap. 8vo, 

T,’ 11 I !•; N U S ill C O U N C I I.: 
X a Seiies of Readings and Discour.'te thereon. 

Also, by the s.ime Author, 

ESSAYS WRITTEN in the 
INTERVALS of BUSINESS. Fourth Edition, fcap. Svo. Ss. 

T H E C L A I M S of I. A B O U R 
An Essay on the Dniles of tlie Employers to the Employed. 
Fcap. Svo, Second I dit on with additlon.Hl Essay, 63. 

THE CONQUERORS of the NEW 
WORLD and their BONDSMEN, being a Narrative of the 
principal Events which led to Negro Slavery in the West 
Ind cs and Ami'rlca. Vol. I, post Svo, 6s. 

William Pickering, 177 Piccadilly. 

CO.MPAN’ON VOF.U.ME TO ‘THE BIBLE G.\LLERY.* Many of thtse remain in tlie piecem eal form la which tli 
Just pubhslied. In imp. Svo, handsomely bound, were originally publ sited, or lie scattered over the perlodi 

price 31s 6d. literature of the last fifteen years; and as all of them I 
/^UR SAVIOUR, with PRt^PHETS greater or less degree have achieved a popular reputatt 
\ / and APOSri KS Flahmpn hiffhiv.flnUi.pH •• ho;ied that their republlcatlon, in a cheap and untfti 
from Original Drawings; with Biographical Sketches by edition, will te acceptable to the pubi^lhey wlU coopr 
l.mineiit Divines. '• f*,'- rrr.mM 

David Botrue. Fleet Miret. »«®“* 

Price 58. plain. 78.6d. coloiuad. 

[Now ready. 

NEW FAIRY mE. lUnSTBATBR BY 

THE KINO or THE O0U)EN Hma,, 

OR. THE BLACK BROTHERgi 
With lUustratlons by Richard Doyle. 

[Now ready. 

TABLR Talk, 

By Leioh Hunt. 

One vol. crown 8vo, cloth gilt, price 7a 

THE SEVEN LAMPS OP 

ARCHITECTURE. 

By John Ruskin, Author of • Modem Painter. * 
. .VO, 

JANE eyre. 
An Autobiography. 

By Corner Bell. 

Fourth Edition, 1 vol. post Svo, 6i cloth. 

WOMAN IN FRANCE DURING THE 

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY. 

By Julia Kavanaoh. 
In 2 vols. post Svo, with Eight rortralts of Reinirkable 

French Women, price 24x 

CONVERSATIONS OP GOETHE WITH 

ECKERMANN. 

By John Oxehpord. 
Translated from the German. In 2 vols. post Svo, cloth, 

price 24i. 

IMAGINATION AND FANCY. 

By Leioh Hunt. 
'rhird Edition, post Bvo, lOs. fid. cloth, gilt. 

WIT AND HUMOUR. 

By Leioh Hunt. 

Cloth, gilt edges, price 10a fid. 

A POPULAR BOOK FOR THE YOUNG. 

THE PARENTS’ CABINET OP 

AMUSEMENT AND INSTRUCTION. 

G vols. price 2s. 6d. eacli. Each volume complete in Itself 

London : Smith, Elder, and Co. 65 Comhill. 

Tills day, Svo, Is. 

PAPAL AGGRESSIONS: HOW 
I THEY SHOULD BE MET. Ry a Mntua or nil 

Umitkd CiiuacH or Knoland and latLAMD. 
London: John W. Parker, West Strand. 

On the 1st of January, 18.51, will be published, Parti, 
price 7d. and No. I, pr.ce IJd. of 

A COLLECTED EDITION of the 
WRITINGS of DOUGLAS JERROLD. 

Many of th* ae remain In the piecem eal form In which they 
were orlgiiially publ slied, or lie scattered over the perkidioil 
literature <»f the last fifteen years; and as all of them in a 
greater or less degree have achieved a popular reputation, 
It ia ho;ied tliat their republication, in a cheap and antfonn 
edition, will te acceptable to the public. They will coopri*# 

HEATH'S KEEP.SAKE. llieslze ad 
Now ready, elegantly bound, 21s.—The tions, but the KF, K P S a K !■: for 1851. Kdiled by 

Ml.ss P< WER (l.a'y Ble.ssington's niece). With Con- sixteen pages 
tiilmtions by Sir E. Buhver Lytton, Alfred I'ennysfin, W. M. Volumes. 
Tliackeray, Walter Savage Landor, Barry Cornwall, and The price 01 

and will probably extend to Six Voluraea 
The size adopted will be tliat of Mr Dickens's chesp tdF 

tions, but tlie lines will extend across the page, Initaad of 
being in columns. „ u -/ 

The mo le of publication will be in Weekly NumbM « 
sixteen pages each; in Monthly Parts; and, finally, w 
Volumes. ^ 

The price of each Number will be l|d.; and the srsnie 
other popular writers; and Twelve Engravings by the first of each Volume will bu Twenty-four Numbers 
artists. 

“ riie present volume is fully equal In llternry and 
artistic merit to the verv best of Its predecessors. The en¬ 
gravings uic very b' aiitlful.**—Gbservor. 

David Mogne, Fleet street. i 

The Series will commence with the History of 

St GILES fintl St JAMES. And her^ 
after a Number will be published 
a Part on tlie First of every Month, until coinpletloa 

London : Published at the Punch Office, 85 k leet itrt«. 
and sold by all Booksellera in Town and Country. ^ IHL COLRl OF QLEEN VICTORIA. and sold by all Booksellera in Town and Country. 

In 4to, beantifiilly bound, 21s.; coloured plates, 42s. _ _ _ _ __ 

HMIE COURT ALIUIM for 1851: a Just published, in imperial 8vo, extra cloth, gUt adps, 
1 Series of Fourteen Portraits of Noble and Aristocratic 1^- t 

Ladles, engraved by the most eminent Artists, from Draw. TITARY II O W I TT’S LIVES Ol tile 
ings by John Hayter; with Biograplilcal and Historical 1V| upiyigu queENS- or Royal Book of Beauty. WlJ 

■ h.« B«,k, of tl,. «...on. J«.p;en,Ud Por.««. of »» 

It cnnialns exquisltely-eng.aved portraits ; there is a sj-arkle {Jl^Vv G Bohn York street, Covent garden. I 
Mbfiut Boine—a drearay beauty about others—a grace and iienry u. uonn, 
fascination about all."—Atlas ", „ .i-.i 

David Bogne, Fleet afreet. Just published. In 1 volume, lol 

On Monday next. In a rlcli and novel binding, royal Svo, 
price 2.'>s. 

Just publlahed. In 1 volume, imperial **** 
- edgeimirlca I/. 5«.; or IndiaproolK 2L J®*- . , 

On Mondoy next, in a rich and novel binding, royal Svo, TI/TRS JAM ESON’S REAUl lES Ol me 

rr TT 17 T Q *r Af .1 M COURT of CH MILES THE SECOND ;1U»^ 
^ H R I S f M A b with the POETS; a the Diaries of Pepya, F:velyu, Clarendon, 8tc. With8l !>«*» 

Collection of Songa Card^ and Descriptive Verses Olul Portraits. . 
relating to the F'estlvnl of Christmas; with Inir<ffinctory Henry Q. Bohn, York street, Coventgaruen- 
Observations explanatory of Obsolete Rites and Cnetoms. -— in. 

lllusirated with upwards of Fifty htghly-finlahed Wood Just published. In Imperial 8 vo, scarlet cloth ^lt. pn<»«» ' 
.niCTORIAL GALLERY of ENGLISH Engravings, from Designs by Birket Foster, and printed in 

sevi ral tints, with Gold Borders, Initial Letters, and other 
ornaments. 
_ David Bogrie. Fleet street. 

JOHNSTON’S PHYSICAL ATLAS. 

'I'HE PHYSICAL ATLAS. 
t A Series of .Maps and Illustrations of the Geographical 

Distribution of Natural Phenomena. By A Kkith 
JoHNSToM, F.R 8.H. F.R.G 8. F.G.S. Geographer at Edin 
burgh to her Mi^jesfy. In imperial folio, hilf-bonnd russla 
or morocco, price 10/. 10a. 

'P H E PHYsTcAL ATLAS. 
I Rednced ft-om tiia imperial folio. For the use of 

Cojleges, A^•a<1eInle^, anil Families. This Edition oentain* 
TWENTY-FIVE MAPs, including a PALiKON rOLOGIOAL 
and OE()LOGICaL .MAP of the BRITIill ISLANDS, with 
Descriptive Letterpress, and a very copioas Index. In im- 
^rlaleto, half-bound morocco, price 2/. 12a M. 

WlUiata Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London. 

PICTORIAL GALLERi ot 
JT race horses ; containing Porfralts of all tl»e^ ^ 
ners of the Derby, Oaki, and St Leger V 
the present year (1850), with letterpreisby George raroo^ 

Henry G. Bohn, York street, Covent garden. 

Jaat publ'.shod, In royal Svo, New Edition, gilt cloth, fUt 

fAMES’S (g!T'R*) 
*J PASSIONS; with 16 eplendld Uno 
Drawings by Edw. Corbould, Stephanoll, Chaloo. 
Meadows, and Jenkins. ^ 

Henry Q. Bohn, York etroet, Oovent gaidwi. 

4a 

Ij 

pOStSVA 
Henry G. Bohn, York »treet, Coront gardao* 

/ 
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liMR BENTLEY’S 

Hwt of 3Cfto raorfeo, 

PUBLISHED 

B £ e c: Ht B E R. 

iSrrparmg for iiubh'fati'on, 
THE 

COTTON AND COMMERCE OF INDIA, 
^i2^**i**^ fel«tion to the Interests of Grait BiiUdn; with nrm»rks on KailwAy Corr.saunlcttlon In the Borobaj 
I iTuiaenc/. By JOUN CHAPMAN, Fonuder and late Manager of the Great India Pf.ulnanlar Railway Company. 

I 1 roL Sro, cloth. (Nearly r^y. 

SOCIAL STATICS; 
on, THE CONDITIONS OF HITMAN HAPPINESS STATED, 

FIRST OF THEM DEVELOPED. 
i I By HERBERT SPENCER. I Tol. 8?o, cloth. (Nearly ready. 

MAJOR HERBERT EDWARDES. 

In 2 Tola 8yo, with Portraltr, Map. Ac. 

A‘TEAR ON THE PUNJAB FRONTIER 

IN 1848-49. 

By Mijoa HEEaxaT EowaiDca. 

In post Sro, price 14s. 

MEMOIRS OP THE OPERA IN ITALY, 

FRANCE, GERMANY, |AND ENGLAND. 

A New Edition of the llnslcal Drama. 

By Oeohoe IIoaAtTii, Esq. 

Secretary of the Philharmonic Society of London, and 
Honorary Member of the Philharmonic Society of Paris. I 

In 8 Tols. post Sro, with Plates, 

THE GOLDEN HORN; 

VISIT TO CONSTANINOPLK, THE CITIES 

OP ASIA MINOR, AND THE 

1 NftD nHorfe b0 ffti'aa fHnrtmrau anb fHr Sltbinaon. 

LETTERS ON THE LAWS OF MAN'S 
NATURE AND DEVELOPMENT. 

By II. 0. ATKINSON and HARRIET MAUTINEAtl. Post Sro, cloth. (Nearly ready. 

THE BISHOP’S WIFE; 
A TALE OF THE PAPACY. 

Translated from the German of LEOPOLD SCH EFER. Together w th an Hlatorical Notice of the Period to which it relates— 
being that of Grogoiy VII. By Mrs J. K. STODART. Fcap. Sro. 

(Nearly ready. 

Xcto tClorb bo tljf Slutbor of ‘ * anb ‘ 3Imomone.’ 

NOVEL. 
I T I 

BY EI.IZA LYNN. 

HEARTS 
lyirrmtlo ^^ublishrb. 

IN MORTMAIN, 
CORNELIA. 

A NOVEL. 
In 1 vol. post Sro, cloth, price lOs. 6d. 

T^HE EDINBURGH REVIEW, 
JL No. CLXXXIX.—ABTtBtifEiimTa Intended for bttrrih n 

are ix'qnested to be forwarded to the Pnbllsheri before 
Saturday, the 28th, and bitts not later than Tuesday, the 

\TT\T a Slat Instant. 
I J I J\ London: Longman, Brown, end Co. 89 Patemoeter row. 

In the Bombay PRESENT BOOKS FOR ALL SEASONS, 
ray Company. New Edition, square crown Sro, tie. cloth; or 36e. bound 

(Nearly r^y. in morocco, by Hayday, 

, 'FHOMSON’S SEASONS. Edited by 
I * 1 Bolton CotNar. With about Eighty Engraringe on 

* wood, from Designs by Members of the Etching Club. 
AIMH TUT' I^ndon : Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans I 
AIM U 1 j Qj whom may be had, uniform with tlie aborc in sl*e and 

price, 

(Nearly ready. GOLDSMITll S POEMS. Edited by 
Bolton Cornnt, and illnstrated by Members of the Etching 
Club. 

. f A 'Vr^C? EDITION. CORRECTED TO 1880. 
k I fx 1 \ ^ <^ust publl'ltcd. In foap. Sro, price 8s. cloth, 
^ ^ ^rilE STATISTICAL COMPANION 

^ ffT 1 for 1880: exhibiting the most interesHng Facte in 
1 X . Moral and Intclleclual, Vital, Economical, and Political 

. .StatUtic.r, at Hon:e and Abroad Corrected to the Present 
[Nearly ready. Time. Compiled from Ofllclal and other Authentic .S<»urceA 

by T. C. HANriRLD, Statistical Clerk to the Council of Ednca- 
tlon; and C. H. WaLb, Assistant Secretary to tho Royal 
Society. 

Loudon I Longman, Brown, Gi-een, and Longmans. 

Just ready, small Sro, Sj cloth, 
whichitreutes- HOST STORIES and TALES of 

'V MYSTERY for CHRISTM.^S. With Hlnstratlons by 
[Nearly ready. PHiz. 

Dublin: Jamas M'GIashan, SO Upper Sackrllle street; W. 
S. Orr and Co. London and LIrerpool. Sold by all Book¬ 
sellers 

ft • ELEGANT PRFilENT. 
^ ^ Will bo ready shortly, price 7s. 8(1. 

O L D : a Legendary Rliyino. By 
A r ALracD CanwQrtLL. illustrated wUh TwcIre Out¬ 
line Engr-trlngs, large oblong 4to, handsomely bound in 
cloth, gilt edg s. 

l.ondon .1. and I). A. Darling, ItB Blshopsgate street. 

AND M'-"’ CllltlSTMAS vvouk^ 
I Y ILUTSrilATIONS to TENNYSON’S ‘ PRINCESS,’ 

elegantly Illuminated, the alse and In the style of ’ ihe 
Spanlsli laidye’s Love.’ By a Laor. Handsomely bound, 
prii'e 21. 2s. 

Ihckinson Bmthera, 114 New Bond street 

** Both stories contain matter of thonglit and roHectlon , “ The above is an exiromcly pleasing book. Tlie first 
wlilcli would set up a dozen common-place circulating library | story is written in the antiquated form of letters but its aliii- 

MONUMENTS EGYPT. 

prodiicflons."— Fxaminer. 
” It is not often now-a days that two works of sncli a rare 

degi ee ofexcellence in tlielr class are to bu found In one 
volume ; it is rarer s'ill to find two works of which con¬ 
tain matter for two volumes bound up in these times in one 
cover.”—Observer. 

'WO CHRISTMAS STORIES. 
-EI.IZ.\ COOK’S JOURNAL, Paet 20, price Td. will 

l»licity and gond tante redi'ein it from the tediousness and ho ready at all Ihaiks Hers on Tneaday the 2«th Inst.; and, 
apitearance of enoti'.in which genu:ally attend tliat style of l>esides Two Chilatmas Stories, will contain—Alice Vaughan, 
coiniioBition."—Economist 

“ Wi ll written and interesting.''—Dally News. 
a Lire Story, complete—An Article upon Uongiaa Jerruld— 
Tile usual vaiiety of Practical and Interesting Papt’rs,and 

I ” Two very pleasing and elegant novels. .Some pn.ssagcs Twenty Poems by the Editor, Tills ia the Second Part con- 
cover.”—Observer. ! display descriptive {Miwers of M high order.”—Britannia. tulning the Rc-lasiie of the Piasros, which wlU.be thus 

attidiubie at a tritilug cost. All the back Numbers are in 

WILLIAM VON HUMBOLDT’S _ 
LETTERS TO A FEMAF.E FRH^^ND. II 

“ The work is in every way worthy of the char'cter and ” The.se beautIfiil ’ L"tteni ’ possess not only high intrinsic Ifeconipense,’ are well adapted aa CnaisTMAa and Naw 
exncrience of its distinguished author.”—Daily News. interest, but an interest arising from the very striking cir- Yea a’s Gifts. As also 'Woman’s Friendship,’and ‘The 

“ The substance of the work Is of a w mily intellectual ciimitanccs In wliicli they originated.” — Mancliestcr Ex- Vula of Cedars,’bv the sam« Author, 
character. The purposi* la obvious thrniigliout—to cons >|p, atniner. I. IIO.MK INFLUENCE. A Tale for Mothers and 
guide, and enliven, by advice and reflpctloiis at once elevating “It Is the only complete coUeptlon of these remarkable I'aiigliters. 6s. fid. 
and serious—and the render will lie struck with the original ‘I>etters’ which has vet biuMi published in F^iigliih, and the 2. The .MOTIIEU'S RECO.MrENSE. A Sequel to Home 
views and forcilile remarks that abound in it”—Athcnamin. translation <s singulurly |h;i feet j wo have MJldoin reoil surli a lotlnence. 7s. 

” These udiidrable ’ Letters.’”—We.stiuinster Re.'iuw. rondei ing of German thoughts into theEiigllsh tunguo.”—Critic. 3. TheVAl.E nfCEDXR.S; nr The Marti r. fia. 

By a BARRtSTEE-AT-LaW. 

In post Sro, 

WILLIAM VON HUMBOLDT’S 
LETTERS TO A FEMAI.E FRIEND. II 

THE BRIDAL AND THE BRIDLE; 

on, A HONEYMOON IN THE EAST IN 18.50, 

New Work by the Author of ’ England under the House of 

Hanover,' Illustrated by tire Caricatures of the day. 

In 2 Tols. Svo, 

NARRATIYES OF MAGIO AND SORCERY. 

By Thomas Whiort, Esq. F..S.A. 

Author of' FIngland under the House of Hanover,' Ac. I 

“ The.se beautIflil ’ L"tteni ’ posse.ss not only high intrinsic ttccumpense,' are well adapted aa CMaiiTMAi and Naw 
interest, but an Interest arising from the very striking cIr- Year’s Gifts. As also 'Woman’s Friendship,’and 'The 

—Jh . ciimstanccs In wliicli they originated 
atniner. 

anclicstcr Ex- 

“It is the only complete collection of these remarkable I>aiiglitera. 

Vale of Cedars,’ by the same Author. 
I. IIO.MF: INFLUENCE A Tale for Mothers and 

‘I>etters’ which has vet biuMi publiNlied in F^iiglish, and the 
translation <s singularly (lei feei j wo have MJldoni reoil aucli a Influence. 

Tlie .MOniEli'S RECOMPENSE. A Sequel to Home 

rendering of German thoughts into theEiigllsh tunguo.”-Critic. 

THE ARTIST’S MARRIED LIFE: 
BEING THAT OF ALBERT DURER. 

F'or devout Disciples of the Arts, Prudent Maidens, as well as f>r the Profit and Instruction of all Cliristendom, given Two roll 
to the light. Translated fioiii the (ierman of I.efl|'Old Schefer, by Mrs J. R. STOltAR P. I rol. fcp. Mvu, oriiamcntil binding, fis, ' I HIE PAi- 

“The merits of this story consist in Its fine purpose, and its ' “ The work reminds ns of the happiest efforts of TIei k. ■ .SOUL Hr ( 
thnughtrul.and for the most part Just exposition of man’s I .... it is a very pure and de Igtitful coiii|M)sition, Is F'lencli by the Rev. John R. Moeblu With Criltcol Aiino- 
inner Life.”—Athenieum. I tastefully produced In an anilque style, and retains in tlie (ationa, a Hiogiapliy of F'ouiior, and a General Introduction, 

“ We liave bi-eii much pleased with this work The noiTa-I translation nil the peculiarities (without which the work by Uooh Doiikety “ * " 
tire portion is well coiueivcd, and completely illustrates the | would h'se lialf its merit) of German thought and idiom.”— London: H. Hal 
Hiitlior's inor.il: while it is interspersed with many pussugca : Hrltannlu. Ifiil F'ultoii street, N 

3. Tlie VAI.E of CEDXR.S; or Tlie Martir. fia. 
4. WD.MAN'S FHIENDtiHIP. A titory of Dtmestlo 

Life. fis. fid. 
Groombi idge and .Sons, Puhllshera, 8 Paternoster mw. 

REV. JOHN R. MORELL’S KDITION OF FOURIER’S 
WOHK. 

Two rols. Sro, in cloth boards, lE Is. 

JMIE PAiSSlONS of the HUMAN 
I .SOUL Hr CH4ai.E8 Fooiiee. Translited from tho 

LIBRARY EDITION 

HISTORICAL 

OF PRESCOTT’S 

WORKS, 

(Now ready. 

Hiitlior's inor.il; while it is interspersed with many passages 
which arc lull of beauty and pathoo.”—Inquirer. 

THE 

This Edition is beautifully printed in demy Sro volumes, 
embellished with Portraits and other lUnstrations, and hand¬ 
somely bound. 

The Historj of the Reign of Ferdinand and Isa¬ 

bella is comprised in 2 rols. Svo, price 36i. 

The Conquest of Mexico. 2 rols. Svo, S2i. 

The Conquest of Peru, 2 vols. 8vo, 823. 

In post Svo, 

NARRATIVE OF THE 

EOOND SIKH WA 

IN 1848-49. 

With a Detailed Account of the various Engagements. 

By A STaFF-OrricKB Peesent. 

In Monthly Volnmes, Svo (to be completed In 4 vols.) with 

Portraits, price I0.«. fid. each, neatly bound, 

NEW AND CHEAPER EDITION OF 

HORACE WALPOLE'S MEMOIRS OF THE 

REIGN OF KING GEORGE III. 

Edited by Sir Denis Lb Maechant, Bart. 

*•* The First Volume will be published with the Magazines 
on the 1st of January. 

New and cheaper Edition, in post Svo, lOs. Cd. 

ROBERT BELL’S WAYSIDE FIOTUBES 

IK FEAKOS, BELGIUM, AND HOLLAND 

Elctuurd. Bantley, New Burlington street 
((PabUihef In Ordinary to her llejesty) , 

which the work by liuon DoiikETV. 9 rub. 8v«. 
it and idiom.”— Lotulon: H. HalllFre, Pub'isher, 219 Regent street, and 

iflll F'ultoii street, New York (U.S.) 

On Monifay, price 2^ fid. " 

H E Q U E E N or th\ P O P E.—A 
1 I.KnElt to SPENCER HORATXi WALPOLE, Esq. 

By Samuel Waieen, Eai|N.Barriktjr at. Law, 

Wllilam Blackwood and Sona, FMInba\h and London. 
Second Edition. To be liad of all Bookitellert and Newsmen.i^S., 

LIFE OF JEAN PAUL FiL RICHTER. 
Compiled from various Sources. Together with his Aiitoblograpliy, translated from the German. Second Edition. To be liad of all Booksellers and Newsmen.'^S.^ 

Illustrated with a Portrait engraved on steel. Post Svo, cloth, 7a. fid. _ . 

•'In tlie proximity of great and virtuous minds we imbibe i “ The life of Jean Paul is a charming piece of bingranhy, M Rb HEMAN K WORKS* 
a portion ot their nature. No reader of sensibility can rise whi> h draws and rivets the attention. The affections of the -..., —. 
from tho perusal of tlicse volumes without becoming wiser ! reader are fixed on tho hero witii an Intensity rarely tiestowed » 
and bettw."—Allas. j on an hltt'irlcalclmiactcr. It is tm|iosslhle toroud this bio- rs-iTll? f rnr a rTr^no-* 

It'is util of passages so attractive and valuable tliat It is . grap ly witliout a conviction of its lnt6.,Tlty and truth; and I Jl Ij 1 tJPjAin 01 I’rjLilv.'lA riPiMANS* 
difficult to make a selection as examples of its character.”— j thougli Rkhter’s style is more difficult of tMiislation than L Comidete in Six Pocket Voliimea, beautifully prlntod 
Inquirer. that of any other German, yet we feci that his golden price 18s. in paper eoreri, or 24s. el‘gantly bound in cloth.* 

“ The work is a useful exhibition of a great and amisble ' thoughts liare reached us pure from the mine, to which he giltedges. ^ 
man possessed of the kindliest feelings and the must brilliant i has given tliat Impa'ss cf genius whieli makes them current II 
,mUsy.”-Ex«nilner. | in all count. lo.."-Chri.iUn Reformer. , e ppT ini A DEM A NQ 

THE PROG RESS OF THE INTELLECT 
As exeinpliilfld in the Religious developments of the Greeks and Hebrews. 

By R. W. MACKAY, Esq. 2 rols. Sro, cloth, price f4i. 

'I'HE POEMS of EELICIA HEMANS. 
I WItli Illiistratire Notes, a Aolectinn of Contemporary 

rriticisms, and a Portrait of the Author, engraved by 
Fihden. Complete in Ono Volume, roral octavo, price One 
Guinea; uniform with tho Poems of Wordsworth, bout hey, 
Ac. 

“‘The Progress of the Intellect’ is incomparably the 
! most Important c ntrihutlon yet made by aoy F.nallsh 
writer to views first broadly put (orth by rationalistic Ger¬ 
man tfieologians. Ho has wldcnel their baslt—given tliein 
freer scope and larger alms—supported them by atores of as 
various and accumulated learning, and inqiarted to them all 
tile dignity wliicli can be derived from a sober and weighty 
atyle of writing, and from processes of tliought ti wliicli 
iinaglnat on and reason contribute in almost eqii il degrees, 
'l^ls is unusual |iraise; but it is due to unusual powers; and to 
be offered to Mr Matkay quitea part from any ogreuinent lii Hie 
t-'ndeiicy or object of tils treatise. We will not even say that 
we have read it with snffi.'ient care or critical guidance to bo 
entitled to offer an opinion on the sonndness of its critieUni, 
or reasoning, or on ihe truth or fai>ehaod of its particiiUr 
conclusion-, or, indeed, on anytliing but ita manifest labour 
and patience, the rare and itidloputabla monuments of know¬ 
ledge which we find In it, and tfie surprisliig range of method 

it Includes — logical, philosophical, and Imaginative. No 
many ixMikshave at any time been publlsheil with such li- 
resistible claiiiis to attention In theso respects; in our own 
day wo remember none.”—Examiner. 

'* Mr Mai'kay brings forward in support of his views an j 

amount of erudition whicti will prove formidable to his I 
antagonists. Most of the best German oditloiis of the I 
Greek and I.atln classics seem to be perfectly ftmillar to the 
author, wno knows well tinw to wield such ponderous 
ma e tal*.'i'he account of the tlioosopiiy of Aris¬ 
totle, given in tlie first vuluiuo, U evidently the production 
of a master of tlie suliject."—Athenienin. 

“Over the vast area of cloud land, tionnded on one side 
by the wars of the Christiana, and on the other by the last 
book of tlie ' Udyssey,’ he Inis thrown tlie penetrating 
elect'ic light of modrrii solsnce, and found a meaning for 
every fable and phantom by which tlie mysterious region is 
haunted.”—Atlas. 

AT ns JIEMANS’SEPAKATE WOHKS, 
i7l elegantly bound In cloUi, gilt edges, price 4s.) or In 

paper coverSc. eacli; vlt.i— 
RKOOUDS OP WOMAN, Aft 
PORKST SANCTUARY, Ac. 
DRAMATIC WORKS AND TRANSLATIONS. 
TALKS AND HISTORIC SCENES. 
MORAL AND RELIGIOUS POEMS. 
80N03 OF THE AFFECTIONS. 

A MEMOIR of MRS HEMANS. By 
xX lier SisTEB. Fcap. Svo, Portrait, cloth, 3e 

William Blackwood and Hons, Edinburgh and London. 
_Bold by Ell Itookselleroi - 

nUNCirs ALMANACK! for 1861, 
1 will be published on Monday, the 2Srd Inst.—That bf>»h 

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE OF THE ]\rEMOIR OF w a ^ 
1 will be published on Monday, the 2Srd inst.—Thai both 

WILLIAM ELLERY CHANNING, D.D. Wlilrti^oald be fhe case if the giwat holiday'od^hl-lstinaa 
Y •-■-^o were to paawirhouf its most delightful feature. Mr PIJNPH Y were to pa« wirhouf its most delightful foature, Mr PUNCH 

With Extracts from bis Corresp iidunee and Msnnscripta Edited by his Nephew, WILLIAM HENRY CHANNING < has, In moments of relaxaMon from his severer dutiee. 
and embellished by two very superior Ponralts of Ur Channinr. engraved on steel, iToni Paintings by tlie eminent artists “ thrown off” his AIJfANACK for 1S8I. This Gn^ 
Allston and Gimbardellt. S vols. post fivo, cloih, Piibllslirdat 1/. Se. now reduced to lOs. fid. -’• - 

“Ills pleasing to add that objections to ha theological 
tenets of Dr Cbsnnmg do not prevent onr entertaining a 
high admiration of hit general writ nga, but tills admiration 
list s to a for higher beling ss we study his bio^ra; hy; for 
we see that ‘ slngiilarty lofty as is the siiirlt which his writings 
lireathe, he wsa true to them in heart and life t ’ and we Add 
the secret of his eloquence in tiie power whlcii elevated ideas 
and enlarged c inceutiona of ull that Is Jiut, purr, true, 
grand, beautiful, loving, and hoiy, had In tlie irunslui tuattuo 
of liU being."—Chambers’ Juurn >1. 

* Tills lea valuable contribution to literature. The pecu¬ 
liar emioeace reached by DrChanning duriug his life mokes 

Trlotnph of Art over everything, will, as ninal, cheer tha 
8| lri;i . f t e World at I arge; and in order to tUsaipate tha 

“It is a work of high merit, and of deep interest.”— 1—^"*^ .HU.**** ®nd artist, Mr John Leech, provided (I 
iTupiilc illustrations of the montlis) 

addition to his a»aal 
n eaiiacisl entertain- •’Hewasaiwmsrkable man, and he rendered remarkable n .h« entertain- 

r-l^ Hl.n»,.l.lh»,„rrl.*»pl7l.ter.«(n,."-fc.l«.l. coCK, d.rln, 1“ Qa& SublTIOH S W "*fc service. Hie menial history Udeeply Interesting.”- 
Heview. 

“ We find It difficult to tear ourselves away fro 
deeply iuierustiiig volumes, which wa are dispos^ 
among the best biographies of tha age. ” — ( 
Bvfurmer. . 

London: Jobs ObKpmimt 142 Strwd. 

In or^r to tff^, aa iiwrly m jwaaiWe, an equollLMbatloq 
of this urrat boon lu all patia of the world, and amaawM all ^ 

wSnSaSSrfi S' 
aftdHfwimtn. 
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ecember 21. 1853 
' MR COLBURN'S 

NEW PUBLICATIONS 
cheap AND ELEGANiclw^ 

PRESENTS. 

BOOKS FOR PRESENTS 

1. ROGERS’S POEMS. Illustrated by 72 Vignettes, price 16s. cloth; 
or 309. elegantly bound in morocco by Hayday. 

2. KOGERS’S ITALY. Illustrated by 5^Vignettes, price 16s. cloth; 
or 30a elegantly bound In morocco by Hayday. 

3. WORDSWORTH’S POETICAL WORKS. In Six Pocket Volumes, 
price 21f. cloth, gilt edgea 

4. WORDSWORTH’S POETICAL WORKS. In 1 vol. medium 8vo, 
price tOa cloth; or 36a elegantly bound in morocco by Hayday. 

5. CAMPBELL’S POETICAL WORKS. Illustrated by 57 Vignettes, 
price iOi. cloth; or 348. elegantly bound in morocco by Hayday. 

6. CAMPBELL’S POETICAL WORKS. Illustrated by 37 Woodcuts, 
price 8s. cloth; or 16s. 6d. elegantly bound in moroooo by Hayday. 

7. TENNYSON’S POEMS. Sixth Edition, price 9s. cloth; or 18s. 
elegantly bound in morocco by Hayday. 

8. TENNYSON’S PRINCESS. Third Edition, price 5s. cloth; or 
14s. elegantly bound in morocco by Hayday. 

9. HOOD’S POEMS. Third Edition, in 2 vols. price 12s. cloth. 

10. HOOD’S OWN; or, Laughter from Year to Year. Illustrated by 
350 Woodents, prlca 1.^. 6a. cloth. 

11. CAMPBELL’S SHAKSPEARE. .Price 16s. cloth; or 32s, 
elegantly bound in morocco by Hayday. 

12. MRS BAllBAULD’S SELECTIONS from the ‘SPECTATOR,’ 
‘TATLER,’ and ‘GUARDIAN.’ In 2 vols. price 10s. cloth. 

Edward Moxon, Dover street. 

THE LIFE AND REICN OF 
CHARLES I. • 

Br I DisaaKLi. A new Edition. Revised by the Author, and 
edited byhia Son, B. DnaaELt, U.P. 2 vota 8to, ‘iSs. bound. 

By far the most Important work upon the important age 
of Charles I that modern times bare produced.”—tjuarterly 
KeTlew; 

» If. 

THE CHEAP RE-ISSCE 

OF PEPYS’ DIARY 
AND CORRESPONDENCE 

ShllUngs and Sixpence If I mil 
If her 
let bin 
tdlstt 
if het 
elende 
then h 

Will be commenced on the l»t of Januai'y, i85i. To be com 
ptete in Five Monthly V< luiuei, price only Gs each, with 
Portraits, &c. handsomely bound. This Edition will contain 
all the passages restored (Torn the Original MS. and all the 
additional Notea 

III. 

1. The Pilot-*’ Cooper. 

a -Godwin, 
3. pe spy-Cooper. 
4. 1 haddeus of Warsaw- 
' " Godwin. CRAWFORD’S 

REMINISCENCES 
NAVAL OFFICER: 

Hiss J. Porter. 

|A—*Sr 
V M-“1“ J. Porter 
helley; and Ohort 

len Brown; and Conduiioa 

Miw A. M. Porter. 

tt “TD" ****••> Lee. 
U -—The MImcs Lee. 

5. St Leon- 
6. Last of the__ 
7. The Scottish Chiefs. Vol I — 
8. The Scottish ChieJIi. Vol tj _ 
9. brankenstcIn—Mrs Shelliy 

VoL I.-Schiller. ^ 
10. Edjpir Huntly-Brockden Bi 

of Gh'iatSeer. 
11. Hungarian Brothers—-t" 
12. Canterbury T-dea Vol. I_ 
13. Canterbury Tales. Vol. li._ 
14. The Pioneers—-’Cooper. 
15. Self-Control-Mrs Bmnton 
16. Discipline-Mrs Brnnton 
17. The Prairie--Cooper. 
18. The Pastor's Fireside. Vol I 
19. The Pastor's Firesida Vol II 
20. Lionel Lincoln-Cooper. ’ 
21. Lawrie Todd——Galt. 
22. Fleetwood-Godwin. 
23. Sense and Sensibility-Mlu 
24. Corinne—Madame de Stael. 
25. Emma-Miss Austen. 
20. Sim ole Story, and Nature and 

bald. 
27. Mansfleld Park- 

With Sketches of Admirals Sir E, Owen, Sir H. Hallowull 
Carew, and other Distinguished Cominandcra 2 vols. with 
Portraits, 21s. bound. 

THE NEW NOVELS. 
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A STORY of SCOTTISH LIFE. By the Author of ‘ Passages' 
la tlie i-ife oi Firs Margaret Maitland, of bunny bide.’ 3 vuJs 

II. 
MIm Jans Porter. 
'MUs Jane Portsr. 

By me Author of ‘ Rockiiigham.' 3 vula 
“The announcement of a new work of Action by the gifted 

author of * Uoc-kingham ’ will be gratefully welcomed by every 
reorlerof that deligiitiul novel. In * Love and Ambition ’ we 
And ail the ciiuracteristic qualities whicli formerly chnrnied 
us in * KuckinKham,’ together with other elements ot interest 
which to many re iders will perhaps be yet more attractive.” 
—Mornuig Cbruuicle. 

III. 
- Ansten, 

28. Northanger Abbay, and Psrsaailon- 
29. The Smngglar-Banlm. 
30. Pride and P«?jadice-Miss Austen, 
SI. .Stories of Waterloo-Maxwell. 
32. The Ilnnchback of Notre Dame-^ 
.33. The Borderers—Cooper, 
34. Engene Aram-Bulwer. 5s. 
35. Maxwell-Theodore Hiok. 
36. Water Wlich—Cooper. 
87. Mo'hers and Daughters-Mrs Goi 
38. The Bravo-Cooper. 
39. The Heiress of Bruges-Orattaa. 
40. Red Rover-Cooper. 
41. Vaihek—-Beckfonl; Castle of 0 

Walpole: and Bravo of Venice— 
42. Tlte Country Curate-Glelg. 
4.3. The betrothed-Manzonl. 
44. HaJJl Baba-Morier. 
45. HilJl Baba in England-Mnrier. 
46. The Parson's Daughter-^Theoaoro Hook, 
47. Paul CliflTord-Bulwer. 58. 
48. The Younger Son—-Capt. Trelawney. 
49. The Alhambra-Washington Irving; T1 

the Abencerages-Chateaubriand; at 
voluntary Prophet-Horace Smith. 

50. The Headsman-Cooper. 
61. Anastaaius. Vol. I.-Hope. 
.32. Anastaslus. Vol. II.-Hope. 
51. Darnley-James. 
31. Zohrab—Morier. 

-Min Austen) PRICE THREEPENCE. 

After the Isf of January, 1851 

THE 

TIME THE AVENGER 
A New Novel. Hy the Autiior ut ‘ Etniha Wyndiiaiu, 
Wiiiiilngions’ Ac. 8 vols. J.Iust ready.) -Victor Hugo. 

JNEW WORKS 

WILL BE EXCLUSIVELY DEVOTED TO 

REVIEWS OF NEW PUBLICATIONS, 

AND LITERARY VARIETIES. 

Orders and Advertisements will be received by Messrs REEVE and BENHAM, 5 Henrietta street, 
Covent garden. 

Mr DENNISTOUN’S MEMOIRS of 
the DUKEb of URBINO and tlicir COURT (1440 to 1630). 
With numerous Illustrations. 3 vols. 8ro, 42s. 

[on Tuesday next 
It. 

Sir JAMES MACKINTOSH'S Mis¬ 
cellaneous WORKS. Complete in One Volume ; with 
Portrait and Vignette, bquaro crown 8vo, 2Is. 

[In a few days. 
III. 

VOYAOK of the ‘PRINCE ALBERT’ 
in SEARCH of SIR JOHN FRANKLIN. By W. P. .S.now. 
With Chart and 4 coloured Plates. Post 8ro, 12.<. 

[On 'I'ut-sday next. 
IV. 

ROVINGS ill the PACIFIC, 
ftom 1837 to 1849 ; with a GLANCE at CALIFORNIA. Bya 
14aacHANT lung resident ut Tahiti. With 4 coloured Plates. 
2 vols. post 8vu. [lust ready. 

HUM HOLD T’S CO.SMOS. The 
aathoriaed Knglioh Translation, by Col. and Mrs Sabins, 
of the Third and concluding volume. Post 8vu, and lOmo. 

[Nearly ready. 
VI. 

Mrs .lOANXA DAILLIE’.S POEMS. 
Now flmt collected, and complete In One Volume; with 
Portrait and Vtgiielte. bquare crown 8vo, 21s.; morocco, 
42s. [In u few days. 

VII. 

Mr A. A. WATTS’S LYRICS of the 
HEART; and other I’OE.MS. With Forty-one Line En- 
graviiigM. S<;uare crown 8vti, 318. 6d.; morocco, 458.; 
Proofs, 638. [Now ready. 

VIII. 

WINGED THOUGHTS. Ity M.uiy 
Anns Bacon. With Illustrations ot Birds in Ulumiiiuted 
printing by Owen Jones. Imperial 8vo, 31a 6d. 

[In a few daya 

SHADOWS and SUNSHINE: a Tale. 
By the Author of ‘ Viola; or, ’Tis an old Tale and often 
told.’ Fcap. 8vo, 6i. 

On the 31 St December, 

BEST AUTHORS HALF-HOURS WITH 
Part X, price 6d. Issued also in Weekly Number?, price l|d. 

Also, Volume III, with Portraits on steel of Scott, Byron, Cow|)er, and Wordsworth, handsomely bound in cloth, price 
Half a-Crown. Volumes 1 and II, uniformly bound, are constantly on sole. 

PICTORIAL HALF-HOURS 
OR, MISCEI.LANIES OP ART. 

Part VIIT, price 9d. Issued also In Weekly Numbers, price 2d. each. 

The First and Second Volumes, with Illuminated Frontispieces, hand.somely bound in cloth, price 39. 6J. each, 
constantly on sale. 

London : Charles Knight, 90 Fleet street. 

TO BE COMPLETED IN FORTY PARTS, 

Forming Six Volumes, printed in the handsomest style, in medium 8vo, 

JCfie National IShition of 

KNIGHT’S PICTORIAL SHAKSPERE: 
WITH ONE THOUSAND WOODCUTS. 

The original edition of the Pictorial .Shakspere ha? been long out of print, and is now only to be bought at a high pre* 
tnliuu. The constant demand for this work, during ten years, has determined the Editor and Proprietor to biing out 

AN ENTIRELY NEW EDITION. 
This Edition, in Forty Parts, will consist of the Thirty-Seven Plays, the Poems, and an Index. Each Play will form a 

distinct Part A PART will be published Fortnightly. PART VI.—KING RICHAItD 11—on the Slat of December. 

London : Charles Knight, 90 Fleet street. 

COMPLETION OF THE 

NATIONAL CYCLOPiBDiA OP USEFUL 
KNOWLEDGE. The EARTHLY RESTING PLACES 

of the JUST. By the Rev. EasKi.Na Nkalb, M A. Fcap. 
8vo, with Wood Eugravinga [Just ready. 

POPE HILDEBllAND and the EX- 
COMMUNICATED EMPEROR; or, PAPAL A(iGKESSION 
ill the ELEVENTH CENTURY. By ihe Itev. J. Suutain. 
Fcap. 8vo. [Nearly ready. 

XII. 

Mr M-C ULLOCH’S GEOGRAPHICAL 
DICriONAHY. New Edition, improved; with Supplement. 
Vol. 1 ( with 4 large Maps. 8vo, 3la 6d. 

XIII. 

The VADE-MECUM of FLY-FISHING 
for 1 ROUT. By O. P. R. Pulmam. New.Edittun, improved 
and enlarged; with Woodcuta Fcap. 8vu, 6s. 

[On Tuesday next 
XIT. 

The ELEMENTS of MECHANISM. 
By lHuMAS Tats, uf KiieUsr Training College, Twickenham. 
12mo, with Woodcuts. [On Tuesday next 

’ XT. 

The PRINCIPLES of MECHANICAL 
PKILOSOI'IIY •pi'lk.'d lu PnACnCAL Ml»;nAN-tC£. By 
Thumas Tatb. l2tno, with Woudcuts 

[Preparing for publicntlon. . 
XVI. 

On the STRENGTH of MATERIALS. 
By TiioitAs Tate, of KneBer Training College, Twickanhnifi. 
•to, 5a 6d. 

XVII. 

Dr LEONHARD SCHMI.TZ’S. 
SCHOOL ABRIDQEHEMT of BISHOP THIRL W.^|.L*S 
Tory ot OtiEECE. l*4|no, 7s 0J. [Just reatfr.* ^ 

XVIII 

The Rev. G. K. liLE'lG'S SECCXi^ 
BOOK of HISTORY—The BKlTfSU CuLONlES. 
priee One Shlllltig. r 

^ Thu Satond Work of Olaig's School SariefcA^ 
Longman, Brown, Green, and Lostgma^ijC^ 

On the Ist of Febmary, 1847, the publication of ‘ The National Cycioptedia ’ was commenced. On the 1st of February 
1851, tlte Work will be completed, in 48 Parts and 12 Volumes. 

The Pntprletor has a real aratiflcntlon in repeating the original announcement: 
“ The • Ntttionai Cyclojmedia ’ will consist of Twelve Volumes, demy 8vo, of more than live hnndred pages each. Each 

Volume will consist of Four Parts, published Monthly, at One Shilling each, the entire Number of Parts being Forty-eight. 
A Volume will be publialiad every Four Months, strongly bound, lor Five Shillings. The time occupied in the publication 
will Ite four years.” 

The Publisher will have fulfllled his undertaking in every particular. 
1 he comitletlon of the VV ork will Involve a very extensive demand for seta The Twelve Volumes are stereotyped; but 

It is not an easy operation to re pnnluce a book of more than six thousand pages, and Impossible to do so. without delay, if 
previous notice is withheld. The Publisher, therefore, most earnestly requests that persons desiroua of becoming purchasers 
of the complete Cyclopiedia. price 3/. in 12 vols. strongly bound in cloth, or 3/. 12s. handsomely half-bound in calt, will Inti¬ 
mate their intention to their respective Booksellers before the close of 1830. 

London : Charles Knight, 90 Fleet street. 
-Albert Smitbv 

CHRISTMAS NUMBER OE ‘ HOUSEHOLD WORDS, 

This day is published, price 2d. the 89th Number of 

HOUSEHOLD WO,] 
CONDUCTED BY CHARLES DICKENS 

f BBINQ A Norwich 
iostantlj 
PMsengw .Lad/W***- 

, CdKTKNW. 
• t * 4.’ . ♦ 

, A Christmu Tree. , Ohriitraas among the London P'oor and flick. 
I ^ Christmas in Lodgings. , Christinas in India. 

Christinus in the Navjr. ... Christmas In the Frozen Regie ns. 
V A Christmas Pudding. » ' Christmas Day in the Bush. 
* _ , Household Christmas Carols. 

-’the First Voloms of the • Honsehoia Narrative of Correat Even ji.' being a Complete Record of F Ivttts fof WW, wttli 
lus'indez, srill be ready early in January, priee 3s. 

Loudon: O^cf, 16 Wellington itrfet North, Stranl. 
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London! Printed by Casaisi ^Pnnu«a— 

in the County of Middliiie]^ PuiteoV 
RsT.NStL aud WawuT, 
In tbe Parish of 8t .lam^ 2 Laf*^ 
County of Middlesex, aud pabU^d bJ ^ ge 
of Number 8 WeUlngton street. In 
S^Lld County of NmnbJ^Weu^ 
•treet storesaiO.-Satmrdar. Deowaber ll| 
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